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Abstract

The Pinnotheridae is a family of decapod crustaceans comprising more than 120
mostly microphagous and commensal species. As symbionts of a variety of aquatic
invertebrates, pinnotherids typically live in an intimate association with their host depending
on it for an almost lifelong source of nourishment and shelter, together with a site for
mating. The New Zealandpinnotherid fauna was rhought to comprise only one species,
Pinnotheres novaezelandiae Filhol associated with a multirude of hosts. Recently,
however, a separate species, P. atrinicolaPage,has been described which is regarded as
being host specific to the horse mussel Atrina zelandica Gray. In this context, rhe
relationship beween pea crabs and their hosts is of special interrst, and is the focus of this
thesis.

An investigation into the population dynamics of the symbiotic relationship between
P ' novaezelandiae and its host, the green-lip mussel Pern a canaliculru. at Westmere Reef,
Auckland between May 1986 and July 1988 is reported. Ovigerous females and Stage I
males and females were found throughout the sampling period, indicating that reproducrion
is continuous in this species. The developmental composition of the pea crab popularion
reveals that soft-shelled males, usually regarded as an anomalous instar, formed a
significant component of the pea crab popularion at all dmes. It is suggested that these
individuals represent a distinct facies, analogous ro the Stage II female instar. The presence
of apea crab was found to have a highly significant detrimental effect on mussel condition.
Analysis of the distribution of pea crabs among the mussel population indicates mature
crabs display a repulsed distribution favouring to live a solitary existence, whereas younger
(pre-hard and Stage I) crabs showed a random distribution in broad agreemenr with a
theoretical Poisson distribution.

The biological status of the two described taxa was invesrigated by a survey of
electrophoretically detectable genetic variation of popularions from throughout the North
Island of New 7*aland. Pea crabs from 18 host populations from nine geographically
disparate localities were subjected to cellulose acetate and poly-acrylamide electrophoresis.
Forty-one enzyme systems were screened for polymorphism. Clearly resolved enzyme
phenotypes were obtained at23 presumprive loci, of which l5 exhibited polymorphism. An
analysis of electromorph frequency data revealed that both raxa are highly genetically
structured and typified by high levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity; results arypical



of brachyuran srabs. P- atrinicola was found to exhibit strong patterns of geographic
differentiation and clinal variation in electromorph frequency. Of panicular significance is
the pattern of genetic differentiation observed among populations of p. novaezelandiae.
Hierarchical F-statistics indicated that the preponderance of inter-population differentiation
can be atributed to differences in electromorph frequency irmong host-associated populations
of P' novaezelandiae within a sampling locality. Geographic differentiarion was a
comparatively insignificant factor in the structuring of the sampled p. novaezeland,iae
populations. Individuals belonging to two genetically very distinct units were found within
a newly recorded host species, Mactra ovata ovata Gray at Green and Wood Bays,
Manukau Harbour. Hardy-Weinberg analyses indicate the host-associared populations of
P ' novaezelandiae exhibit such a pronounced pattern of homozygote excess and disturbance
from genetic equilibrium in sympatry that it is unreasonable to consider them as a single
panmictic population. It is concluded that significant biological discontinuities based on
host origin exist within the curently recognised taxon. Such a conclusion is supported by
data presented on qualitative differences in host recognition observed between different
host-associated populations of P.'novaezelandiae. Conservatively these discontinuities
indicate host race development, although a viable alternate hypothesis would be the
presence of cryptic, host-specific biological species within P. novaezelandiae.

Hostrace development as found here is a well recognised phenomenon in insect-host
and parasitoid-host relationships, although little studied in marine symbiotic relationships.
Suchaphenomenonhasimportantimplicationsforecological, behavioural andphysiological
studies on marine symbionts in general.

It
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Introduction

"In clouded deeps below the pinna hides,
And through the silent paths obscurely glides;
A stupid wrerch, and void of thoughful care,
He forms no baiq nor lays the tempting snare;
But the dull sluggard boasts a crabs his friend,
Whose busy eyes the coming prey attend:
One room contains them, and the partners dwell
Benearh the convex of one sloping shell;
Deep in the wat'ry vast the comrades rove,
And mutual interest binds their mutual love;
That wiser friend the lucky juncture tells,
When in the gaping circuit of his shells
Fish wandering enter; then the bearded guide
Warns the dull mate, and pricks his tender side;
He knows the hint, nor at the treatrnent grieves,
But hugs th'advantage and the pain forgives;
His closing shells the pinna sudden joins,
And nvixt the pressing sides the prey confines,
Thus fed by mutual aid, the friendly pair
Divide their gains, and all the plunder share.',

Oppian: Halieut, lib. ii.

" P innot heres, or oyster crab: A genus of Decapod^ crustaceans, of very
small size (some of them cailed pea-crabs), which ,eiide, during a portion of *re
year at least, inside various bivalve shells, such as mussels, &c. rrri carapace of
the females is sub-orbicular, very thin and soft; whilst that of the males ii flrmer
and nearly globular, and rather pointed in front; the legs are of moderate length,
and the claws of the very ordinary form; the tail of the female is very ample,-and
covers the whole of the under side of the body. The ancients believed that the pea-
crab lived upon the best terms with the inhabitant of the shell in which it was

lound, and that they not only warned them of danger, but went abroad to cater for
them."

samuel Maunder, The Treasury of Natural History, or A popular
Dictionary of Animated Narure, 1970.

These two accounts will be read by many as examples of how the ever advancing
frontier of scientific knowledge altered our perception of the relationship benveen a pea
crab and its host. To the Roman and Greek scholars Oppian, Aristotle, Cicero and pliny, pea



crabs were mutualistic helpers catering to their molluscan hosts, asking in return only a
home and board- By 1870 however, these 'beliefs' were just.a curiosity and to be
commented upon in rather patronising, even d.isparaging tones. To cynics however, the two
accounts could be rpad as a Potent indicator of the nature of society in the two ages. After
all, who would be so naive as to think that such a mutualistic relationship could exist in
nature? Where the ancients saw harrrony and wonder in the natural world, 19th century
biologists saw only self-interest and 'nature red in tooth and claw, as the Darwinian
revolution swept through the social fabric of Victorian England and much of the western
world.

Which reading of the above accounts is a more accurate portrayal of the brrth is of
peripheral import to the present discussion, but the exerpts do portray the interest symbioric
pea crabs have held for cenruries of nature watchers. Thompson (1987) has defined
symbionts as "all species which live in an intimate and usually life-long associarion with
anotherspecies". Peacrabs certainly fulfilThompson'scriteria, as host-boundpeacrabsare
wholly dependent on the host for shelter, defence against predators and for a continuous
supply of nourishment.

The degree of intimacy and specificity of the relationship between a symbiont and its
host(s), togetherwith the related^questionsof howsuchrelationshipsevolve,have longbeen
subjects for experimentation and philosophical discussion. The number of host species with
which a symbiont is associated has been used as a method of classifying symbionts into
classes. Symbionts that, for example, feed on a muldplicity of species are termed
polyphagous, while species with more restricted tastes are termed monophagous. True
monophagy is said to be rare in nature, while the vast majority of polyphagous species have
distinct preferences for one or more of their food species within their potential feeding
spectrum (Schoonhoven 1968). However, as noted by Thompson (1982), there are three
problems that are encountered when classifying organisms into such a schema. The first is
a semandc problem: how do you define a 'generalist' or 'specialist'? Is the species
associated with two species of host from two different classes less 'specialised' than the
species which is associated with twelve species all from the same family? The second is
conceptual: when does a grazer turn into a parasite, or a parasite into a predator? The third
difficulty, most relevant to the present discussion, is systematic. Thompson (19g2) pointed
out that a species is often only labeled a 'generalist' because it has yet to be studied in detail.
For example, many, if not the vast majoriry, of supposedly polyphagous species are in
reality aggregates of biologically disrinct entiries, each associated with a different host i.e.
a complex of monophagous sibling species (e.g. Heurtel & Bush 1972;Gorske & Sell 197 6:
Futuyma 1983; Krysan et al. 1983; Wood & Guttman l9g3).

The suggestion that the vast majority of supposedly generalist symbiotic species may



be clusters of species showing extreme specificity in their host associarion has been, in the
main, due to the research of those working on the land-dwelling arthropoda. Evidence is
scant that would indicate whether host-mediated genetic differentiation is an important
strucrui'ing force in symbiont populations of the marine environment. pea crabs are
appropriate candidates for such an analysis for three reasons. Firstly, as mentioned above,
pea crabs tend to live in a very intimate association with their hosts, be they in the mantle
cavity of bivalves, the tunic of ascideans, or the cloacae of holothuriods @ell l9g4).
Secondly, pea crabs form a family whose members are enrirely symbiotic within the
Decapoda, a group whose member species are otherwise free-living and typified by very
low levels of inter-populational structuring (Hedgecock et al. 1982). Thirdly, no study of
the genetic stnrcnue of any pinnotherid species has been reported, a surprising anomaly in
thecontextof theextensive genetic studies completedon mostother brachyuran groups (see
review by Hedgecock et al. 1982) together with the unusual lifestyle of pinnotherids.

The waters around New Zealand are thought to contain two representatives of the
Pinnotheridae -,Pinnotheres novaezelandrae Filhol is a taxon whose individuals are reportedly
generalists in their host associarion. Most commonly symbioric with perna canaliculgs
Gmelin, the blue mussel Mytilw edulis aotearutsPowell and the cockle Chione srutchburyi
Wood, P. novaezelandiae has also been reported from another l3 molluscan hosts in New
Zealand waters (Scott 1961; page l9g4; Chapter 5). pinnotheres attnicolapage,in sharp
contrast' is a taxon created relatively recently by separating from p. novaezelandiae, on
morphological criteria, individuals that occur in the horse mussel Atrtna zelandica Gray
(Page 1983). P. atrinicola is thus a pinnotherid of fussy rastes, displaying extreme host
specificity to A. zelandica, while its logical antithesis in host utilisation is the less
demanding P. novaezelandiae.A central question to be addressed in this thesis is whether
the perceived dichotomy in host utilization between P. atrinicolaand p. novaezeland,iae is
an accurate representation of the biological status of these two taxa. For example, what is
the biological status of the host-associated populations of p. novaezeland,iae? Do p.
novaezelandiae indliduals randomly choose their hosts, or is their host recognition more
selective than their reported distribution among hosts and current taxonomic status would
indicate? This question will be addressed by a population genetical examination of
populations of both P- atinicola and P. novaezelandiae. However, while the main focus
of this thesis is genetical in content, it is not exclusively so. I believe that is it not appropriate
to reduce the organism to a study of elecnomorph frequencies, and thus study the genetics
of the organism in isolation from its more general biology. To this end this thesis is an
amalgam of both population biological and population generical approaches ro rhe study of
pea crabs, and concludes with a study of the qualitative differences in host recognition that
are the behavioural expression of the underlying genetic discontinuities that sructure



populations of pea crabs among their hosts.

In the opening chapter I investigate the population dynamics of the symbiotic
relationship between pea crabs and their molluscan hosts. The population of prn notheres
novaezelandlae symbiotic with the green-lip mussel,P erna canalicuhts,atWestmereReef,
Auckland is used as a case study to investigate topics as various as the developmental
composition of the pea crab population, rates of pea crab infestation and patterns of
dispersion of pea ctabs among their hosts. Under particular scrutiny in this chapter is the
contentious issue of whetherpea crabs should more properly be classified as commensals
or parasites' This question, of considerable importance to those involved in commercial
mussel culture, was addressed by a statistical analysis of the effect of pea crab presence on
the condition of its molluscan host and provides quite unexpected results when compared
with previous studies on P. novaezelandiae symbioric with p. canaliculys.

Chapters 2 and 3 are companion chapters within which are reported the results of an
electrophoretic survey of the two d.escribed species of pinnotherids from New Zealand
waters, P' novaezelandiae and P . atinicola.Chapter 2 (in press in Journal of Experimental
Maine Biology and Ecology) is chiefly concerned with the pattern of electrophoretically
detectable variation among sympatric of populations of P. novaezelandiaein different
hosts, while Chapter 3 (in press in Marine Biotegy) focuses on the geographic variation in
allele frequencies found among populations of P. atinicolafrom the North Island of New
Zealand.

Chapter 4 (in press in Heredity) investigates further the intriguing pattern of genetic
differentiation observed in Chapter 2 by concentrating on an evaluation of rhe biological
status of the host-associated groupings of P. novaezelandiae. Afour-year study of maring
patterns of four sympatric populations of pinnotherids, three from p. novaezelandiae and
one fromP ' atrinicola. from opua, Bay of Islands as inferred from electromorph frequencies
is presented. The results of this study are inrerpreted as evidence that all four populations
behave as genedcally distinct units, and thus form sympauic biologically distinct enriries.

One interesting aspect of the research presented in Chapter 2 was the discovery of
pinnotherids in a species of mollusc, the oval trough shell Mactra ovata ovataGray, that
had not previously been recorded as a host forpea crabs. The distribution of developmental
stages, dominated by soft-shell Stage II males and immaure females, together with the high
infestationrate observedwere the first indicationsof the distinctivenessof thesepopulations;
genetic analyses proved to be compellingly different from the norrn. Chapter 5 (submitted
for publication to New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Researcft) presents
details of the popularions of pea crabs rocated within M. o. ovaru.

For the host races of P. novaezelandiae to remain genetically distinct over a number
of years, as found in Chapter 4, it is likely that assortative specific-mate recognition



(Paterson 1985) is occuring among pea crabs at any one location. For symbiotic pea crabs
the host is the 'environment', or more accurately the 'contex t' (sensulamben et al. 19g9;
submitted - Appendicies I & 2) within which the specific-mate recognition system operares
andchanges. Thushostrecognitionmustplay avitalrole in the life historyof thepinnotherid
and may be a tangible reflection of the underlying biological status of the individuals
concerned. Chapter 6 (in press in Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology)
details an investigation of the specificity of host-recognition, and irs susceptibility to
inductive conditioning, of populations of pinnotherids. The host recognition of host-
associated populations of P. novaezelandiae from Perna canaliculus and Mytiltu edulis
aoteanl$ is compared with that of P. atrinicola for is host, Atrina zeland,ica.

Discussion concerning the specific topics covered in this thesis is included at the end
ofeachchapter. Thesediscussionshighlightthe importantfacetsof theempirical dat4 place
the current investigations into the context of published material and examine any important
conclusions or implications to come out of the presented data. Consequently in the
Concluding Discussion I explore in detail the discovery (reported in Chapter 2) that the
taxonomically described species P innotheres novaezelandiae is apparently a agglomeration
of biologically distinct entities; a find.ing that for me is the mosr imporrant and exciting of
the thesis and spawned the subsequent investigation and analyses reported in Chapters 4-
6.

In Appendices I and 2 are presented nvo papers, one published in Evolutionary
Theory and the other submitted to The AmericanNaturalisr, which were co-authored with
colleagues from the Evolutionary Genetics Laboratory. These papers are often refered to
within the thesis proPer, and amplify in a more general way a perspective of biological
investigation implict throughout the thesis which emphasises an analysis of biological
interactions and biological groupings.in a non-functionalist manner. Chapter 3 provides a
sunrmary UPGMA dendrogram of the re-lationship among all populations of prn notheres
spp. sampled in the study.
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The dynamics of a marine-symbiqic relationship: pea
crabs (Pinnotheres novaezelandiae Filhol) and th6ir'mol-

luscan host (Perna canaliculus Gmelin)

Peter M. Stevens
Deprtment of bology, Evolutionary Genetics Laboratory,lJniversiry of Auckland, private Bag, Auck-

land, NewZealand.

Abstract- The dynamics of pea clrib (Pinnotheres novaezelandiae) infestation of rhe green-lip mussel
(Perna canaliculns) was investigarcd at Westmere Reef, Auckland, New Z@larrd.The infestation rate of p.
canaliculuswas found o increase fromg.6% in lvlay 1986 toa peak of 32.Wnoin February l9gg. Ovigerous
females, and both Sage I males and females, were found throughout the year, indicating that continuous
reproduction takes place in this species. I-arge soft-sh€lled male crabs formed a consistent and significant
component (up to 207o) of the pea crab population at Westmere Reef tluoughout the entire study. It is
suggested that hese crabs represent a distinct facies that does nor appear to be either a seasonal growth phase
ofStage Iinfividrrnl's sranabnormal insar. Itis suggesredthatthey may beastage rI instaranalogous ro rhe
Suge II female instar. Analyses of covariance indicate the condition of rhe mnssels (expresscd as wet weight
of mussel dssue as a function of shell length) was significantly affecrcd by the presence of pea crabs
throughout the two year sampling penod. Disribution of pea crabs among mussels was foud to be non-
random and dependent on the developmental stages of the crabs. The distribution of pre-hard and hard stage
I Gon female and male) crabs was found o be significantly influenced by the disrribution of orier pea crabs
within the population- Ivlarkedly fewer of these younger crabs were found ogether in a host wirh older crabs
than would be expected from a random Poisson distribution of crabs in hosts. pre-hard and Sage I crabs
showed random dispersion with respect to their peers, whereas older (Snge tr-v females and soft-shelled
males) crabs showed a repulsed distribution pattem, among the mussel hosB.

INTRODUCTION

Pea crabs are familiar associates of a variety of marine invertebrates. Commonly they
are located within the mantle cavity of molluscs, but can also be found inhabiting the cloaca
and respiratory tree of holothurians, the tunic of ascidians or the tubes of polychaetes. The
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exact nature of the symbiotic relationship between pea crabs and their hosts has been a
source of continuing investigation. To Roman and Greek scholars such as Aristotle, pliny,
Cicero and Oppian, pea crabs were mutualist helpers for their host, assisting in the
procurement of food and detecting predators (Wells 1940). More recently, pea crabs have
been considered commensals by some workers (Rathbun 19lg; Dales 7957,1g66; Ellion
1981; Barnes 1980) and parasites by others (Orton 92};Snuber, 1945; pearce l966a,b).

The New Tnaland pea crab fauna consists of two described species,/pinnotheres
novaezelandiae Filhol, recorded from a variety of bivalve hosts @age unpdbtshed l9g4),
andP. atrinicolaPagewhichisreportedlyhostspecifictothehorsemusselAtrinazeland,ica
(Page unpublished 1984). Data on the iriter-relationships between the New Zealand species
of pea crab and their hosts to date is largely taxonomic (Scott 196l; Benn ett 1964; page
1983)' genetic (Chapters 2,3,4,5), or behavioural (Chapter 6). Literarure on the natural
history of New Zealandpea crabs, particularly with respect to the effect of rhe parasite on
its host is scarce and often contradictory (e.g. Jones |g77b,c.f. Hickman 1g7g). In addirion,
published studies have represented only minor aspects of more general investigations into
the biology of P. canaliculw,ratherthan being specificallydirectedtowards an understanding
of the dynamics of P. novaezelandiae biology (e.g. Jones |977b;Hickman l97g). These
snrdies, as well as the only major study of pea crab biology in New Zeatand (Baxter
unpublished 1981), have suffered from small sample sizes, lack of statistical treatment of
data and maximum duration of one year.

This investigation presents data on pea crab (P. novaezelandiae) infestation of the
green-lip mussel (Perna canalicuhu Gmelin), over rhe period 1986-1988 at Westmere
Reef, Auckland, New Zealand.The study is presented in a format which addresses a series
of topics in an attempt to understand more fully the biology of p. novaezeland.iae in their
mussel hosts. These topics concern the relationship between the temporal abundance of the
pea crab and its host population, the reproductive cycle of the pea crab, the effect on mussel
condition ofpeacrabinfestarion, andthedistributionpattern ofpeacrabs on theirmolluscan
hosts.

MATERIALS & METHODS

Semi-monthly samples (mean sample size= 280 .85123.7 | (95Vo CI)) of p . canaliculw
were collected by hand from the mid-tidal region of the sourhern edge of Westmere Reef
(Te Tokaroa Reef), Auckland, New Zealand (NZMS 26036" 51'S, l74o 43'E). A total of
5898 mussels from 21 samples were collected over the26month period from May 19g6 -
July 1988. Samples were transported to the laboratory where each mussel was opened, shell

, -f aw.,i
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length measured (+lmm) with verniercalipers, and inspected for the presence of pinnoth-
erid crabs. The post-planktonic developmental stage of each crab was determined following
the classification of Jones (1977a), and the carapace width of each crab (t0.5mm)
measured.

Size frequency distributions for P. canaliculns were recorded in the form of densiry
traces (Chambers et al. 1983) rather than histograms [see Grange & Singleton (19gg) for
discussion of the use of density traces in the analysis of continuous size-frequency
biological datal. The spread value for each component normal distribution was *l.5mm,
such that 68Vo of the spread would fall within +0.5mm and,957o within +1.0mm. This
reflects the accuracy (t1.0mm) of the shell lengrh measurements.

The impact of the symbiont on the host was assessed by examining a sub-sample of
20 infested and 20 non-infested mussels drawn randomly from each sample. To minimise
the possibility of allometric distortion, the mussels were generally between 65-g0mm in
shell length (n= 695, mean =68.7 t0.48 (95Vo CI)). Mussels infested only with Stage V
female crabs were used. No attempt was made to ascertain, by the presence/absence of gill
lesions or manile nodules, whether mussels classed as 'non-infested' had been infested at
a previous time. The mussels were measured (tlmm), and the flesh separated into two
portions to be weightedindependently (wetweightof the adductormuscle ('adductorwt,),
and the remaining flesh ('viscera & mantle wt'). As any meatrnent effect (presence or
absence of pea crab) may be obscured by the continuously variable covariate (shell length),
condition of non-infested and infested mussels was compared by an analysis of covariance
(Sokal & Rohlf 1973) on weight (log 'adductor wt', log 'viscera & mantle' wt, log .rotal

wt') on log shell length incorporating (a) a test for parallelism of slopes and (b) a test of
adjusted means.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mussel Size-Frequency Structure
The size-frequency structure in selected months for the P. canaliculas population at

Westmere Reef from May 1986 through July 1988 is presented in Fig. 1. The d.isributions
are typifiedbyrelative stabilityin theprimarycohortwith amodalshell heightof 60-Z0mm.
Judging from previous observations (Flaws 1971,; Jones 1rg77b) this represents a small
maximum size for P. canaliculw and whilst this may be a result of specific abioric
condirions at Westmere Reef (e.g. nutrient-poor waters), it is more likely to be a product of
the heavily exploited status of the Westmere mussel popularions as, judging from personal
observations, all individuals large enough to be considered edible are hanrested bv
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Fig. 1. Density traces showing population structure of P erna canaliculusat Westmcre Reef,
lvlay 1986 - July 1988. Selected daa shown only to illustrate general rrends. Density is regarded

a frcquency of values rather than actual frequency. Ordinate dcnotes shell length, abscissa

relative density.
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members of the public on a continuing basis. There appears to have been a recruitment
failure in the 1985-1986 season, with no juveniles presenr until February l9g7 (Fig. ld).
Throughout 1987 thisjuvenilecohortincreasedin size until atamodal shell heightof 45mm
inDecember 1987 anumerically strong group of newrecruits entered thepopulation. These
1987-1988 recruits quickly became the dominant age class in the Westmere Reef popula-
tion (Fig. lg-h)

Post-Planktonic Development of pea Crabs
The qualitative composition of the Westmere Reef pea crab population suggests that

a broad agreement exists with the schema of post-planktonic development outlined for p.
novaezelandiaeby Jones (1977a),The planktonic and megalopal stages are followed by a
series of crab instars, one of the first of which is the invasive stage which enters the host.
The invasive stagemoults intoa series of pre-hard stages (Christensen & McDermotr l95g)
with a rounded' soft-shelled carapace. Ten pre-hard individuals, 9 males (carapace width
l'0-3:0mm' mean l.86mm) and one female (carapace widrh l.Omm), were found in this
study in two peaks of abundance - one in late-summer (February/lv1ay), and another in
winter/early spring (August/October) (Fig. 2a). Pre-hard stages are followed by the
distinctive S tage I instar with a rigid, calcified exoskeleton. S tage I individuals were presenr
in samples throughout the year, but formed a more dominant proportion of the pea crab
popularion in the winter months (Fig. 1b).

Relatively few S tage II, trI and IV females were collected. This provides confirmatory
evidence forJones' (1977b) contention that P. novaezelandiaemoultrapidly under natural
conditions andreach sexual maturity within I year. This is typical of otherpinnotherids (e.g.
P. piswn, Atkins 1926; P. ostrewn, Christensen & McDermott 1958; Fabia subquadrata,
Pearce 1966a). As would be expected, maxima of abundance for these stages followed the
appearance of pre-hard individuals in the popularion (Fig. 2c,d).

Stage V females were found throughout the year. This indicates thatp. novaezelandiae
does not have the sharply defined spawning season that is observed in Northern Hemisphere
pinnotherids (e.g. P . ostreunr. Christensen & McDermon 1958; P. maculatus. pearce 1964:
P. pisutn, Christensen 1959) (Fig. 2e). An inverse relationship in the temporal abundance
of ovigerous and non-ovigerous Stage V individuals was observed. In late summer/autumn
(March[une) a spawning event occurs, indicated by a rapid decrease in ovigers and
concomitant increase in the number of non-ovigerous (presumably spent) females.

The smallest mussel housing an ovigerous Stage V female (9mm carapace width)
found in this study was 45mm in shell length. This compares with the smallest mussel to
be so infested of 90mm shell length recorded by Jones (lg77b). As a 45mm shell lengrh
mussel at Westmere Reef is approximately the same age as the 90mm mussel from
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wellington Harbour (10-12 months old; see data presented above) it is clear that when the
growth of the host is slow the development of the crab is not similarly retarded (see also
christensen & McDermott 1958; Houghton l96i; pearce 1966a).

Of panicular interest is the collection of soft-shelled males which closely resemble
Stage II females. These crabs have a thin membranous exoskeleton, but have fully
developed male pleopods and a nilrow abdomen closely applied to the ventral surface of
the carapace in the sternal groove. Such srabs have been variously labelled as .inter-moult

Stage I males' (Pregenzer'1978), 'Stage II males' (Suuber 1945;Huard & Demeusy 1966;
Silas & Alagarswami 1967), 'feminised males ' as a rcsult of parasitism by isopods (Mercier
& Poisson 1929),'abnormal instars' (Christensen & McDermon 1958) or a .seasonal

growth phase' of Stage I crabs (Atkins 1958). Jones (1977b) specifically noted the absence
of any comparable individuals during his study of P. novaezeland,iae.This appears quite
anomalous, as in this study and that of Baxter (unpublished 1981), soft-shelled males
formed a significant component of almost every sample (Fig. 2c). The crabs were clearly
not pre-hard individuals, having fully developed fint and second pleopods. The soft stage
males were on average much larger (mean carapace width = 5.9mm; range =2.5-l0l5mm)
than any previously recorded pre-hard individuals (1.G- 3.0mm, this study; Z.Z - 2.3mrn,
Jones 1977b) although their size distribution overlaps, rarher than exceeds rhat of Stage I
individuals. The soft-shelled crabs differed from Stage I hard males principally in having
less setose legs, a wider abdomen and less robust, sub-cylindrical legs (c.f. blade-like cross-
section). Furthermore, soft-shelled males have been observed to moult into other, larger soft
shell forms (Page unpublished 1984; pers. observ.). Page (unpublished 1984) found rhat a
principal component analysis on the body proportions of P. novaezelandiaeStage I males
and the soft-shelled males emphasised the distinctiveness of the crabs in each of these
facies; the soft-shelled individuals having less robust legs and a wider aMomen. It is
possible that these forms could represent a seasonal growrh phase of Stage I individuals,
however soft-shelled males were found throughout the yearin large numbers, and showed
no consistent seasonal peak of abundance as recorded in P. pisum by Atkins (195g) (Fig.
2c). The abundance of such forms, and the mature development of the pleopods, argues
against the hypothesis of Christensen & McDermort (1958) that such forms are abnormal
pre-hard individuals that have kept growing rather than moult into rhe Stage I instar. I
conclude that the soft-shell males are clearly not inter-moults nor a seasonal phase of
growth, but are a distinct facies forming a significant component of p. novaezelandiae
populations.In this study these individuals will be termed 'Stage II males', while admining
that they may not represent terminal male (post-hard) instars. Similar Stage II male
individuals have been found to exist in other New Zealand pinnotherid species (Chapter 5).
The absence of any soft-stage male individuals in the study of P. novaezelandiae by Jones
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(1977b) is enigmatic, however there are three possibilities that may account for this. Firstly,
Jones may have mistakenly categorised soft-shelled males as inter-moult Stage I ind.ividu-
als, as Pregenzer (1978) did. Secondly, the soft-stage male facies may not occur in p. no-
vaezelandiae populations from Wellington Harbour, although the prevalence of soft-stage
males from the Avon-Heathcoate Estuary in the Sourh Island of New Tnaland.(Baxter un-
published 1981) makes this possibility seem unlikely. Thirdly, and most likely, soft-stage
individuals may have missed collection as a result of Jones' small sample sizes (a total of
198 pea crabs sampled over 12 months, c.f. 1159 over 26 months in this study).

Level of Pea Crab Infestation
Table I presents the incidence of P. novaezelandiae in P . canaliculw throughout this

study. Most of the post-planktonic developmental stages of P. novaezelandiae described by
Jones (1977a),with the exceprion of pre-hard individuals, were found throughoutthe study
period.

The percentage of P. canaliculru infested by pea crabs increased. throughout the two
years of sampling from9.6%o in May 1986 to a peak of 32.09Vo in February 1988 (Fig. 3).

Fig.3. Infestationraw(vo)ofPernacanaliculusbyPinnotheresn(,vaezelandiaeatwestmere

Reef' May 1986 - July 1988. Mean sample size= 2g0.g5t 23.71 (95vo cr).
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Fig. 4- Density tace of Perna canalicultrs size-frequency population structure in February

1987 andFebruary 1988 (shaded) superimposed by percentage (7o) infestarion by p innotheres

novaezelandiae in successive 5mm size classes (open bars).

In order to analyse the basis of this trend, details of the pea crab infestation in the mussel
population is presented in Fig. 4, utilising data from February 1987 and February 1988.
February 1987 is characterised by the numerical dominance in the pea crab popularion of
Stage V (both ovigerous and non-ovigerous) females (Table I), essentially a single cohort
of mussels and has an overall pea crab infestation rate of 14.55Vo. By contrast, from
February 1988 onwards sub-mature pea crabs were strongly represented (Table I), the
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mussel population has three clearly defined cohorts and an overall infestation rate of
32.A9Vo was recorded. From these data it is apparent that the increased infestarion of p.
canalicultuby P. novaezelandiae through the period 1987-1988 is the result of an increase
in infestation rate across all size classes of mussels. Forexample,Z4.6voof mussels in the
60-64mm shell length class in February 1987 were infested with pea crabs, while by
February 1988 the infestation level for this size class had dramatically increased to 6l.SVo.
In addition both the pea crab and mussel populations of 1988 were markedly different to
that observed in 1987- dominated by both juvenile cohorts of mussels and sub-mature pea
crabs (especially stage I male and Stage I females; see Table r).

Infestation by all stages of pea crabs drops rapidly in mussels >80mm shell length
Gig. a). Jones (unpublished 1975) recorded a similar phenomenon in p. novaezelandtae
with P- canaliculus >18G-190mm from Wellington Harbour, New Zealand. This indicates
the crabs are outlived by their hosts which, usually, are not subsequently re-infested.
Subsequent infestation could be prevented by eirher an increased ability of larger mussels
to eject invasive stage crabs, or that larger mussels utilise food unsuitable for younger pea
crab instars (Pearce 1966a; Jones unpublished 1975).

The infestation rate of P. novaezelandiae at Westmere Reef is high when compared
with published accounts of infestation rates of P. canalicalzs, especially as inter-tidal
samples normally have a lower infestation rate than sub-tidal sites (Houghton 1963; Seed
1969; Knrczynski 1972, L974: Jones 1977b).Jones (1977b) reported a maximum infesta-
tion rate of70.277o and an average infestation rate of 40.7 7o ovilt L12 month periodin sub-
tidal P. canaliculus from Wellington Harbour, whereas inter-ridal p. canaliculas were
found to have an exceedingly low presence of P. novaezeland,iae (0.026Vo). Hickman
(1978) reported lower infestation rates of 0.2 - 3.6vo in his study of both naturally-grown
and raft-cultivated mussels from seven sites around New zealand.

The Correlation Between Host and pea Crab Size
The distribution of the various post-planktonic developmental stages relarive to

mussel shell height is shown in Fig. 5a-i. Of interest is the relationship between size of
female crabs and mussel size in the early post-planktonic instars (Stage I, II female; Fig.
5b,c) relative to that observed in the late instars (Stage IV, V ovigerous and non-ovigerous;
Fig 5e-g). As one would intuitively expect, it is apparent rhat in general larger pea crabs tend
to be located within larger mussels. This positive correlation is a consequence not only of
the relationship of physical size of crab to host (i.e. a very large crab will nor fit in a small
mussel), but because the female crabs grow with the host over more than one season. Similar
relationships have been well documented in other pinnotherids (e.g. p. placunae, Hornell
& Southwell 1909; P. pisurn, Atkins 1926, Houghton 1963; P. ostreum. Christensen &
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McDermott 1958; Fabiasubquadrara, Wells 1940, Pearce 1966a). However, therelation-
ship of size of carapace to size of host relationship with respect to each post-planktonic
developmental stage is not so intuitively obvious. The steepening of the carapace/size of
host least squares slope from Stage I to Stage V instars (Fig. 5b-g) indicates the potential
for growth of the pea crab is controlled in pan by original choice of host. Stage I females
which settle in larger mussels have the potential to grow faster and obtain a larger size in
their larger hosts. Conversely a Stage I female that settles in a smallermussel will not have
its development through to a Stage V instar retarded (see d^iscussion earlier) but will attain
a smaller maximum body size. It is probable that this phenomenon originates with the
relative amount of food available to the growing pea crab in a small versus large mussel.

Previous studies have remarked upon an apparent absence of a positive correlation
between size of host and size of Stage I male crabs. Jones (l,g77b) maintained that the
absence of a correlation in P. novaezelandiae Stage I male was enrirely expected if rhe male
crabs randomly enter and leave mussels in search of females. In the present study a sronger
positive correlation (n=153, yd).0739x + 1.07, n=0.77) was obtained between carapace
width of itinerant Stage I'males and host size than for Stage II males (n=101, y= 0.03x +
4'27,r2= 0.08), which are resident. The Stage I males are apparently entering mussels
appropriate to their size in search of females in a non-random manner. The absence of such
a correlation in the data presented by Jones (lg77b) on P. novaezelandiae may be due to
his small sample size of Stage I males (n=36).

Mating behaviour

The timing of copulation and the behaviour surrounding reproduction has attracted
considerable debab and attendon (Christensen & McDermott 1958; Silas & Alagarswarmi
1967). Some pinnotherids have a swarming stage where both the male and female hard
Stage I crabs leave their hosts and copulate in surface waters (p. maculatys, Fabia
subquadrata; Pearce 1964, 1966a). Clearly in these species, copularion occurs only
between Stage I individuals, and consequently, as the data of Pearce (1966a) showed, no
incidences of multiple infestation of both Stage I males and female in hosts are found.

The situation, however, is more complicated in most other pinnotherids. Thompson
(1835) first suggested that the male P. pisunt seek out their mates by moving from host to
host. Orton (1921) confirmed this, and found that in P. pisumcopulation occurs inside the
host, whereby Stage I males seek out host-bound females. Spermathecae from Stage I
females were found to be filled with mature sperrn, indicating the precocious stage at which
copulation occurs. Atkins (1926) confirmed these earlier observations, bur raised the
possibility that although sperm storage could facilitare the production of multiple batches
of eggs from the one copulation, adult females may engage in copulation as well as hard

Page 22
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Stage I females. Atkins (1955) demonstrated that isolated females could produce at least
two batches of eggs from a single insemination. The suggestion of Stage I males copuladng
with mature females, with their large dispariry in sizes, gained some support (e.g. Berner
1952; Christensen & McDermott 1958; Jones |g77b) despite the argument thatcopulation
might be a physical impossibility in most species (Silas & Alagarswami 1967).

hevious studies on the pinnotherid species of New Zealand have generally supported
a mating system involving individuals mating wirhin a host, but have also commented on
contrary evidence suggesting copulatory swarming (Jones 1977b; Baxter unpublished
1981). The pattern of multiple infestation he encounrered led Jones (lgllb)ro suggesr rhat
Stage I males could copulate with females of any stage of development beyond the pre-hard
stage' and that copulation occurs within the host. Baxter (unpublished lggl) agreed wirh
this assessment- However anecdotal evidence from Baxter (unpublished lgg l ) poins to the
existence of a New 7*,alandpinnotherid exhibiting swarming behaviour. At Kaikoura on
thenortheastcoastof theSouthlslandof New 7-eatand,on5May lggl alighttrapcaught
14 hard stage pinnotherid crabs. A 1:l sex ratio was recorded, with the male and female
crabs beittg of similar size (male carapace width 3.01il.33mm S.D.; female 3.l l to.3mm
S.D.). No explanation was provided for this observation.

In the present study a total of 48 multiple infestations were recorded from 1096
parasitised P. canaliculrer, of which three occurrences were mono-sexual infestations (two
mussels with two Stage I females each, one with a Stage V/Stage I female combination).
The majority (64.67o) of muhiple infestations involved the pairing of a reproductively
mature hard Stage I male with eitherahard. Stage I female or a female that had just moulted
from the hard stage (to Stage Ir). This pattern of multiple infestation contrasts with that
recorded'by the two previous studies of P. novaezelandiae as neither Jones (1977b) nor
Baxter (unpublished 1981) recorded pairings of Stage I males with Stage I females.
However, the frequency of multiple infestations was found not to exceed the frequency one
would expect from the random distribution of pea crabs among the mussel population (see
below). It appears likely that P. novaezelandiae does copulate within the host and that
copulation occurs between Stage I males and Stage I females (conya Jones lg77b),
although as a light trapping exercise was not performed at Westmere Reef, swarming
behaviour cannot be discounted. The copulatory swarming recorded from Kaikoura
remains enigmatic, although the reproductive behaviour of the other species of New
zealand pinnotherids (e.g. p. atrinicola) has yet to be investigated.

The Effect of Pea crab Infestation on perna canaliculus condition
Covariance analyses demonstrate that the presence of a pea crab significantly reduces

the condition of the mussel host (Table II). In most sampling months a significant difference

@
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Table rI' Analyses of covariange. A significant result indicares a significant effect onpe rna canaliculus
lldition caused by the presence of Pinz otheres novaezelandiae.RUu.Juiations: F= F statistic; * p<0.05; **
P<0.01; *r* P<0.001; n/s= not significanu

Month Adductor Weight
FP

Viscera & Mantle Weieht
FP

Total Flesh Weieht
FP

Jun-86

Sep86
Jan-87

Feb-87
Mar-87
Apr-87
lvlay-87

Jun-87
Aug-87
Oct-87
Nov-87
Dec-87
Feb-88
Apr-88
tvlay-88
Jul-88

t7.35
5.r8
9.36

15.51

7.40
5.25
9.33

30.91

1.28

, 12.00

6.62
12.36

24.42

3.79

6.94
10.76r

0.0001***
0.0257*
0.@l *r'

0.0003*{.*
0.0099,r,,f

0.0276*
0.0046'r*
0.0001***
0.2649n/s
0.0014r,*
0.0142{,

0.0014r,,r

0.0001***
0.0611n/s

0.0t22*
0.0026**

12.r7

6.63r
4.35

9.73

9.23

r0.97
3.83

50.06
0.18

17.18

1.59

3.32
18.71

5.4r
5.35

6.43

0.001 {':t

0.0t2 r.

0.u37 '
0.003 !rr,

0.0043 *'r

0.002 *{.

0.0595 n/s

0.0001 ***
0.6776 nls
0.0002 *t r.

0.2151 n/s

0.0781 n/s

0.0001 *r.{.

0.0309 *
0.0263 r,

0.0163 {,

r6.t5
6.30t
6.30

12.89

10.55

I l.l7
5.20

55.37

0.03
2r.ffi

3.02
6.06

22.r3
6.91

6.80
7.53

0.0001 ***
0.0143 r,

0.0164 {,

0.0008 ***
0.0025 **
0.0019 **
0.0296 *
0.0001 r.**

0.8741 n/s

0.0001 *{.*

0.0904 n/s

0.0196 r,

0.0001 {.*r.

0.0134 r,

0.0131 *
0.0099 **

r 
= The slopes of these daa were formd to be sigrificantly different ar rhe 57o level.

was aPparent between infested and non-infested mussels in the 'adductor weight', .viscera

&mantle weight'and'totalflesh weight'. [nonlyone month (Augusr 1987) d.ida significant
difference between infested and non-infested mussels fail to be observed using any weight
indicator. Mussel 'adductor weight' and mussel 'total flesh weight'proved to be the most
reliable indicators for detecting an effect caused by crab presence. Fig. 6 demonstrates the
effect pea crab presence had on condition throughour rhe period May l9g6/July 19gg. The
increase in condition throughout the study period evidenr in Fig. 6 is at present inexplicable.
The effect of infestation at a single point in rime (February 1988) is depicted in Fig. 7.

The results presented here indicate that the presence of P. novaezelandiae isclearly
detrimental to the condition of the mussel host. This result indicates that p. novaezelandiae
should be classed as a parasite; a conclusion differing from the assessments of previous
studies on P. novaezelandiae. Jones (1977b) concluded damage to rhe host caused by the
presence of a pea crab was restricted to the formation of fibrous nodules on the mantle and
gill erosion, although the condition (meat volume x 100 / internal volume of shell) of
infested mussels was found to be lower than non-infested mussels at certain times of the
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Fig. 5. Condirion (milligrams total flesh weight / millimeters shell length) of non-infested
(solid line) and infested (dashed hne) Perna canalicnlus ar Wesrmere Reel May 19g6 - July
1988. Meant S_8,

year (Jones unpublished Lg7s).Typically non-infested mussels displayed a faster increase
inconditionas the gonadsripenedandspawnedearlier. Bycontrast, Hickman (197g), using
the same condition index, found no significant effect of P. novaezelandiaeinfestation on
P' canaliculns. Whether the impact on the mussel host recorded here is peculiar to the
Westrnere Reef population, or is of more general application to all populations of p.
canalicultts is not known. However, it is pertinent to note that the prcsent study used a
condition index different to that used by Jones (unpublished 1975) and Hickman (197g),
but similar to that used by otherworkers (e.g. Anderson 1975). Furthermore, in the present
study inter-tidal P. canaliculus were sampled rather than sub-tidal individuals, where the
stresses of theenvironmentaremore pronounced. Otherstudies (Anderson 1975; Bierbaum
& Ferson 1986) have shown that the added burden of a pea crab's presence exacerbates loss
of condition in host mussels living in upper-tidal zone or nutrient-poor locales.

The findings of this study, in the context of previously available data, confirm that the
relationship between pea crab and mussel is nearly always parasidc. Whilst the detrimental
effect of the pea crab's presence on the host is not often immediately obvious to the casual
observei, such effects are often subtle and may only be readily detectable at cenain periods
during the year. The feeding activities of Pinnotheres macularas have been shown to reduce
the growth rate of Mytilru edulis to the extenr rhat deformadon of shell growth occurs
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Fig.7- Therelationshipbetween'adductorwt','viscera&mantlewt','totalfleshwt'andshell

length in mussets, Perna canaliculns, with (closed diamonds, solid line) and wirhout (open

squares' dashed line) pea crabs in February 1988. Least squarcs line of besr fir of each dan set

is drawn on the graph. Box and whiskers diagrams indicare condition (mg wet weighl per mm
shell length) of mussels with (open boxes) and wirhout (closed boxes) pea crabs. Mean=

horizontal bar,2 standard errors= wide rectangle, sundard deviation= niurow rectangle, and

range= venical line.
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(Bierbaum & Ferson 1986). lrritation caused by the constant presence of the pea crab, and
its obtaining of food by the scraping of the gill lamellae with its chelae can seriously impair
the normal functioning of the gill through a reduced pumping rate (prege nzer 1979)and by
the growth of ctenidial lesions and fibrous nodules on the mantle edge (Stauber 1945;
Flower & McDermott 1952; Haven 1959; McDermott 1961; Dix 1973; Jones L977b).By
intercepting food particles destined for the host, pea crabs have a detrimental effect on the
physical condition of the host (Sandoz & Hopkin s 1947; Sugiura et al. 1960; Kruczynski
1972: Anderson 1975; Nascimento & Pereira 1980; Lopez 1982; Narasimham l9g4;
Janssen 1986; Bierbaum & Shumway 1988), and this may lead to increasing susceptibility
to infection and disease (Dinamani 1986). One of the most dramatic records of pinnotherid
effecton hostconditionisprovided byAnderson (1975) whoreportedareduction inwhole-
body carbohydrate reserves of 76vo in Myfilru californianu,s as a result of infestation by
Fabia subquadrata. Pea crabs have also been shown to affect gametogenesis by physically
and nutritionally restricting the normal development of gonadal tissue (Seed 1969;
Anderson 1975: Joo & Kajihara 1985), or interfering with reproduction by causing
temporary parasitic casmdon @erner 1952; Pregenzer tgTg). Finally, parasitism by
pinnotherids has been blamed for tainting the flesh of their edible hosts (e.g. pinnotheres
sp. parasitic on the Madagascan oyster osrea vitefacta; poisson 1946,).

Patterns of Dispersion of pea crabs Among Their Hosts
The spatial distribution of individuals can be indicative of the nature of interspecific

interactions. Randompatterns, approximatingaPoissond.istribution, indicate ahomogeneous
environment and no interaction between conspecifics; a situation that is rare in nature.
Clumped(orcontagious)patternsmayresultfromposiriveaggregation betweenconspecifics,
a heterogeneous environment or reproduction (Telford 1978). Repulsed d.istributions are
often indicative of comperidon among individuals (Dimock 197 ;Sokal & Rohlf lg73).
Distribution patterns of marine symbionts on their hosts have been analysed for a few
species (e.g. DimocklgT4), but few pinnotherids have been subjected to such analyses in
any detail - the majority of studies suffering from small sample sizes, infrequent collections
or a descriptive rather than statistical Eearment of the results (Gray 196l; Silas &
Alagarswamilg6T;Gray et al. 1968; Jones Lg77b)(Bell 1988). Two studies, however, have
satisfied the above criteria. Telford (1978) found Dissodacrylus crinitichelis exhlbrted a
clumped distribution on Mellita sexiesperforata, with adults sharing hosts preferentially
with other adults of the opposite sex. Similar parterns have also been recorded in other
pinnotherids (e.g. Pinnaxodesfloridensis, Wells & Wells 196I; Pinnixafaba, p. littoralis,
Pearce 1966b). On a general level, Bell (1988) found that the ectosymbio ntDissodacrylus
mellitae randomly settled on the sand dollar Mettita qutnquiesperforatawith respecr to rhe
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numbers of crabs already presenton the host. However, analysis of d.ifferent size classes of
symbiontprovided acontrastingpicture: juveniles werereportedly gregarious in settlement,
young adults solitary and mature adults clumped with respect to sex. Telford (197S)
concluded that distribution patterns in the Pinnotheridae seem to be correlated with the
relative size of symbiont to host, and the relative mobility of pea crabs among hosts.
Dissodactylids tend to be small relative to the size of the host, typically inhabiting the oral
surfaces of echinoids and are thus generally characterised by clumped distributions. By
contftNt, pinnotherids ofthe genusPinnotheres tendtod.isplayrepulseddistributions where
there is normally a single individual per host, and only rarely muldple infestations of
immature stages ortemPorarypairingof hard stageindividualsforcopulatio n(pinnotheres' ostreutn' Christensen & McDermott 1958; Fabia subqtndrara, pearce 1966a; p. alkocki,
P. gracilis, Devi l98l) (Bell t98g).

The analysis of the distribution of. P. novaezelandiae in their mussel hosts was
suMivided into two components, each addressing a different, but related, question: (i) was
the distribution of pea crabs random in their hosts, irespective of post-planktonic
developmental stage and sex throughout the samplingperiod ? and (ii) was the distribution
in hosts of crabs in each developmental stage random with respecr to their peers?

(i) Dispersion irrespective of developmental srage

Data indicates that the population stnrcture of P. novaezelandiae is dominated by
solitary mature females, apart from the seasonal influx of immature and reproductive hard
stage individuals. Of the 48 multiple infestations recorded in this study from a total of 1096
infectedmussels,38 consistedof twocrabspermussel,6of three crabspermussel,3of four
crabs per mussel and a single mussel hosting five crabs. To determine whether the
occupation of a mussel by a crab is independent of the presence/absence of another crab the
numberof crabs the hosts contained was compared to a Poisson distribution (Sokal & Rohlf
1973). Consideration of the data set in its entirety indicated a significant deviation from the
expected Poisson distriburion (X'= 45.227, d.f.= 3, p<0.001; Table Itr). The frequency of
hosts containing only one crab exceeded the expected frequency, indicaring that a Iarger
number of crabs live a solitary existence than was expected on the basis of randomised
dispersion among available hosts. A related result is that less crabs would be expected to
live in pairs (Table trI).

Consideration of the distribution of crabs in each sampling month largely confirms
this assessment, although the data are clearly subdividable into rwo groups on rhe basis of
agreement with the Poisson distribution (Table III). Results from the period May 19g6 to
June 1987 showed no deviations from the Poisson distribution, although eight of the rwelve
months have a (non-significant) excess of individuals in the 'one crab per host' class. Data



Table rrr' Distribution of Piuorheres rovaezelandiae tn Perna canaliculruand goodness of fit with
Poisson disribution- Abbreviations: f= observed frequency; f= expected frequency; d-f.=legpes of freedom;
x?= "ni 

squaro value; ts probability; **= P<0.05; **= p<0.01; ***= p<0.001. vertical lines indicate
clumping required for chi square test in order for erpected fuquencies to be >5.

Month

Jun-86

Jul-86

Aug-86

Sep-86

Oct-86

Dec{6

Jan-E7

Feb-'87

Lfar-87

Apr-87

301.490
30.506

r93.530
14.470

226.2rO
23.790

261.980
23.020

268.290
26.7r0

273.320
4o.s2o I
3.ooo 

I
0.150 

|
0.010 |

260.740
46.800
4.200

224.rffi
29.770

1.980

n7.670
42.850
3.310
0.170

273.170
49.970
4.570
0.280
0.010
0.000

r77.r70
35.920
3.go

Deviation
f-

+

+

+

+

0.085 n/s

0.021 n/s

0.068 n/s

0.303 n/s

0.303 n/s

0.075 n/s

0.071 n/s

0.048 n/s

0.070 n/s

0.001 n/s

0.042 n/s

0.001 n/s

Crabs per host
(n)

300
32

193

l5

225
25

26r
24

nr
u

275
39
2
0
.l

259
s0

3

223
32
I

n6

"1, 
I

0
I

0
I

0
I

0
I

0
I

0
I
2
3

4

0
I
2

0
I
2

0
I
2
5

+

+

+

0
I
2
3
4
5

0
I
2

n3
53

I
0'0
I

176
38

J

266
42

3

266.520
41.140

3.170

Page29



Table rrr' Continued' Distribution of Pinnotlrcres novaezelandiae in perrc canalicuhtsand goodnessof fit with Poisson distribution.

Jun-87 0
I
2
J
4

0
.l
2
3
4

0
I
2

0
I
2
3
4

0
I
2
3

0
I
2

0
I
2

0
I
2

0
I
2

220
58

I
3

I

ua
&
0
I
I

207
70
I

179

6
6
0
I

r75
74
I
I

2N
96

0

257
90
2

250
89
2

90
24
I

2l
63.340
9.310
0.913
0.070

213.400
54.895
7.060
0.610
0.039

+

0.598 n/s

5.790 <0.05 *

2 10.000 <0.01 r,*

2.145 n/s

2 tt.4g7 <0.005 **

2 23.681 <0.001 'r**

2 tl.g33 <0.005 {,i

2 L2.W <0.005 {,*

I 0.161 n/s

Aug-87

Oct-87

Nov-87

Dec{7

Feb'88

Apr-88

lvlay-87

Jul-88

2r4.570
s5.570
7.860

182.005
59.24
9.635
1.045
0.085

183.230
57.668
9.075
0.952

2t4.0r3
69.409
12.577

266.595
71.805
10.599

2s9.6M
70.801
10.596

9r.729
20.730 |
2.344 |

+

+

+

Total 0
I
2
3
4
5

4786
1048

38
6
3
I

4830.050
95r.720
93.765
6.160
0.300
0.010

+

+

3 45,227 <0.001 *tr{.
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from August 1987 to July 1988 contrasts markedly with this pattern, where there is a
statistically significant deviation from the Poisson d.istribution in 6 of the g monrhs, all with
an excess of solitary crabs.

(ii) Dispersion with respect to developmenul stage
Bell (1988) reported that dispersion pattern s of Dissodacrylus mellitaeon their hosts

varied with respect to the age class of the pea crab. She subdivided the pea crab population
intosize classes usingcarapacewidth asherkeycriterion, andanalysedeachof these groups
with respect to the theoretical randomised Poisson distribution. In the presenr study the
population of pea crabs can be more readily subdivided into age classes, using post-
planktonic developmental stage as the kcy crirerion. Such analyses can only be completed
if there is recognition of a very important caveau that any suMivision of the crab population
for a test of dispersion must assume that all hosts are equally and potential/y available to
eachqab.This assumpdon covers both biological characterisrics (e.g. physiology,location
with respect to depth and topographic feannes of the reeO of the host and with regard to the
presence of other pea crab individuals (ie. does the presence of a crab in a host influence
the chances of that mussel being infested by another crabs). Clearly this assumption cannot
be justified. Even if the issue of relative attractiveness of the host is put aside, a// mussels
cannot be equally available to a/l crabs. For example, many Stage V female crabs could not
physically fit inside small mussels and as they do nor move between hosts they would, in
any case' be older than the small mussels. Thus these small mussels cannot be potentially
available for infestation by Stage V crabs.

Todetermine whetherthepresenceof acrabin adifferentdevelopmenral stage within
a host influences the availability of that host, a2x2contingency table was consfructed for
two classes of pea crabs: the first class (I) consists of newly invaded crabs (pre-hard males
and females) and presumably mobile crabs (Stage I males and Stage I females), and the
other class (II) consisting of all other developmenral stages (Stage tr-V females, Stage II
males) who are presumably resident rather that potentially itinerant. The presence of an
individual from Class II (the majority being adult females) in a host has a highly significant
(X= 14'646, d.f.= 1, P=0.0001; Table IV) effect on the presence of individuals from Class
I (assuming that individuals from Class tr, by virtue of their relative age, were present
temporally before possible infestation by individuals from Class I). Calcularion of the
differences between proportions (zar L984)showed Class I crabs had a probability of 0.056
of being located in a mussel if the mussel w:rs nor infested already with a Class II crab.
However, if a Class II crab was already present in the mussel the probability of finding a
class I crab infesting that particular mussel was reduced by 0.031g (10.016, g|vo cI') to
0.0242- Clearly this indicatg/s ttrat markedly fewer Class I and Class II individuals are
found together in a host than one would expect by chance. Such an effect may result from
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Frcquency

-tr +tr

-I

+I

Totals:

%ro% 782.46

-42.54

805

./
20

TotaIs:

5591

3M

5895

7z= 14.646, d.f.= 1, P=n.0001r,**

Tabfe IV. Contingency table of co-occurance of two classes of pea crabs pinnotheres
novaezelattdiae in mussels, Perna canaliculns. Observed values arruJve diagonal, expected
_v_{qe1 

below- Class J= pre-hard males and females, Srage I males and females; Class II= Suge
II-V females, Stage II males. Abbreviations: +I= number of mussels infested by individurjs
from Class I; +lI= number of mussels infested by individuals from Class II; -I= number of
mussels not infested by individuals from Class I; -IJ= number of mussels not infested bv
individuals ftom Class I; d"f.= degrees of freedom. For details see t€xL

antagonistic behaviour from resident Class II individuals ousting or killing Class I
individuals, ormayreflectadissretionaryabilityon thepartof Class Icrabs thatallows them
to detect and avoid mussels which are already infested with Class tr crabs. This result
impacts on the methodology of the analysis of the d.istribution of either class independent
of consideration of the distribution of individuals from the other class.

Consideration of the distribution of Class II individuals (n=825) with respect to orher
individuals of their class reveals no occrrrence of multiple infestation. Clearly p.
novaezelandiaeindviduals after Stage I do nor co-habit with otherindividuals of equivalent
age. The distribution of class I crabs on host was compared wirh the Poisson disribution
under two assumptions: (i) mussels inhabited by Class tr individuals were not available for
infestation (thus hosts not infested by Class I individuals= total number of mussels not
occupied - the number of mussels occupied by Class tr individuals. Justification: negative
interaction between individuals of each class, as above), (ii) the possible enry and exit of
Class I crabs from mussels inhabited by Class tr individuals does nor increase the
probabilityoffinding multipleinfestationsof Classlcrabs (Justificarion: incidenceof Class
I crabs relative to the total number of completely non-occupied, but potential, mussels is
low. Thus the probability of a crab leaving a host and entering anorher host which was
already inhabited is assumed to be negligible). The results indicate rhat while overall the
distribution of class I crabs deviated from the randomised poisson (xr= 6.22, d.f.= z,
P<0.05), in no single month in the period May 1986 - July 1988 did crabs from Class I
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exhibit a distribution that deviated significantly from the expectation of randomness.
The results presented above indicate that the distribution of p. novaezelandiae in p.

canaliculns is qualitatively different in younger (Class I) crabs (showing random d.ispersion)
from that in more manue crabs (repulsed distribution). The repulsed distribution of Class
II crabs is probably related to antagonistic behaviours. Under laboratory conditions, once
they are separated from their hosts, the adult females often engage in vicious battles, during
which they may entirely dismember their opponents. By conrrast, such behaviour is not
usually observed bet'ween male and female pea crabs. Because such a repulsed disnibution
is often not present in ecto-symbiotic pinnotherids (Telford I978;Bell lggg) other facrors
may have an influence such as the existence of qualitatively different behavioural patterns
(i.e. gregariousness), a greater tolerance of individuals towards conspecifics resulting from
less demand on food resources as a result of small crab size relative to host (Bell & Stancyk
1983)' and/or simply and inability to expel a competitor because of their external position
(Telford 1978).

CONCLUSIONS

In view of the potential detrimental effects pea crabs could have on the cultivated
mussel populations of New 7*aland,, it is surprising that the basic biology of the New
Zealand pinnotherids has received relatively scant attention from biologists. Initial surveys
were opdmistic that infestation by P. novaezeland,iae would not have a majorimpact on p.
canalicultts mussel culture, chiefly because of the fact that low levels of infestation were
observed in both natural and cultivated mussel populations together with data which
suggested that any impact would be of minorimportance to mussel condition (Jones 1977b;
Hickman 1978). This interpretation of therisk to mussel culture fromp. novaezeland,iaels
in marked contrast to the data presented in the present paper. Levels of infestation (up to
32-097o\ recorded in the narural popularion at Westmere Reef, together with the highly
significant measured detrimental impact of the pea crab, could result in substantial losses
to mussel cultivators if translated into the commercial mussel growing situation. The
overall detrimental effect on the P. canaliculus popularion at Westmere Reef may, in facr,
be worse than the results presented above indicate, given that the samples in this study were
taken from the inter-tidal zone, rather than the sub-tidal zone which usually has a higher
infestation rate (Houghton 1963; Kruczynski 1974; Jones lg77b). pea crab populations
clearly have the potential to increaserapidly in suitableconditions, thepercentageof mussel
infested tripling over a two year period. Pea crabs were originally largely absent from raft-
bred mussels in New Zealand,waters, but soon after the establishment of farms they began
to appear in hanrested crops (Jones unpublished 1975). In order to avoid severe pea crab
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infestation it may be advisable in mussel culture to periodically shift mussel rafts ro prevent
the establishment of a breeding popuration base of pea crabs.

While some of aspects of thedynamicsof the inter-relationshipof symbiontwith host
have been elucidated, and an appreciation obtained ofthe effect that pea crabs have on the
condition of their commercially important host, clearly rhe detailed biology of the New
Zealandrepresentatives of the genus Pinnotheres has yet to be investigated satisfactorily.
In panicular, an investigation of the reproductive mode of the congeners o f p . novaczelandiae
is warranted to establish which species exhibits swarming mating behaviour. Further
investigation could establish whetherP. canaliculruis the sole host forp. rwvaezelandiae,
orindeed if any of the New Zealand pinnotherids exhibit host change, as has been recorded
in several Northern Hemisphere pea ctabs (e.g. P. osteurn,Christensen 1959; p. ostreurn,
McDermott 1961).
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F. A.ge+gtic analysis of the pea crabs (Decapoda:
Pinnotheridae) of New zealaidl: patrerns of ,puiia and

host-associated genetic surrcturjng in p innotheiu
novaezelandiae Filhol

Peter M. Stevens
Departnunt of bology, Evolutionary Genctics Laboratory, [Jniversity of Auckland, private Bag,

Auckland, New Zzaland.

Abstract - A sunrey of electrophoretically detecable enzyme polymorphism in the pea crab pinnotheres

novaezeland'iae Filhol &om the North Island of New Zealand, was undertaken to estimate the amount of
genetic sructuring among geographically separated and host-associated populations.4l enzyme+oding loci
werc screened for polymorphism- Clearly resolved enzyme phenotypes were obtaine dat23loci of which 15
exhibited polymorphism. Hierarchic F-statistic analyses revealed ttut the variance among host-associated
populations within a locality was greater than that between locatities. This result is interpreted as evidence
for the presence of host races within p. novaezelandiae.

INTRODUCTION

Members of the brac h yuran family Pinnotheridae (' pea crabs' ) are familiar associates
of avarietyof marineinvertebrates. Commonly symbioric with bivalvemolluscs, peacrabs
have also been recorded from the oral surface ofsand dollars, the cloacae ofholothuroids,
the tubes of polychaetes and burrowing shrimps and the pharyngeal cavity of tunicates (Bell
& Stancyk 1983).

The Pinnotheridae as a group have had a confused taxonomic history in New 7*aland,
(see Scott 196l; Page 1983). This confusion was created, in part, by the vague rype
description of Pinnotheres novaezelandiaeby Filhol (Scott 1961:307), and by thecomplex,
polymorphic developmental history of pinnotherids. It was generally accepted, following
the revision of the group by Scott ( 196 I ) that the New Zealand pea crab fauna consisted of
a single, endemic representative, P. novaezelandiae. However, Wear (1965) and Jones
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(1977 a) suggested that, based on nvo distinct larval morphotypes found in plankton samples
taken fromWellington Harbour, there may bearleasttwod.ifferentspecies in NewZealand.
Page (1983) confirmed the existence of two species of Ptnnotheres by describing, on
morphological criteria' a separate species, P. atrinicola, which is reportedly host-specific
to the horse (or fan) mussel Arri na zelandicc. The second species, p. novaezelandrae is said
to be a generalist in its host association. Hosts ofP. novaezelandiaeinc\udecockles (Chione
stutchburyt),bluemussels(Myrrlns edulisaoteanrer)andgreenmussels (pernacanalicultu),
and a further 12 subsidiary hosts (page 1994).

The present study was initiated to examine P. novaezelandiae population genetic
stnrcture on micro- and macro-geographic scales around the coast of the Nonh Island of
NewZealandandcomplimentsasimilfl.sludy onp.atrtnicola(Chapter3).Inpar:ticularthis
electrophoretic analysis was designed to ascertain whether there was any evidence for host-
associated genetic differentiation within the various host-affiliated popularions of p.
novaezelandiae. Diehl & Bush (19s4) have pointed out rhat the interaction of host and
symbiont is an area of intense theoretical and applied interest. Studies of biotypes (either
hostraces-genetically divergentpopulations of aspecies living in association with different
hosts - or sibling, host-affiliated species) can provide valuable information on the role of
host context (Lambert et al. 1989 - Appendix 1) on the popularion genetic stnrcture of
species, and on the induction of speciation events. In this context, an investigation of the
population genetics of P. novaezelandiae, an apparent associate of many d^ifferent host
species, u/iu be of considerable interest. In studies designed to detect host-race formation
it is imponant that samples from a wide geographic spread are obtained to discern relative
amounts of variation associated with different symparic hosts versus geographic factors
(Diehl & Bush 1984). Accordingly, in this report I prcsent dara on the distribution of
elecnomorph frequencies at 23 presumptive loci for a total of 397 ind.ividuals, drawn from
llhost-relatedpopulationsilrsevengeographicallydisparatelocalitiesofp. 

novaezelandiac.
The results are discussed with particular emphasis on the possible phenomena that structure
pea crab populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection

A range of bivalve hosts was collected by hand and SCUBA at seven sites around the
North Island of New 7-ealand.The location of the collecting sites is shown in Fig. I . At three
of these sites two or more of the hosts were found living sympatrically; at one sire (Bay of
Islands) three host species were collected in sympatry. In collections from wellington,
Whangarei and the Bay of Islands pea crabs extracted from their molluscan hosrs were
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Bay of lslands
(BaC,8aM, BaP)

WhangareiHbr

Auckland
(AuP)

Manukau Hbr
(MaP, MaM l, MaM2, MaM g)

t
t
I
I
I
t

t72Et64'E 176'E

Fig' 1' Pinnotheres novaezelandiae. I-ocation of collecting sites. For details of collecdons
see text-

frozen immediately in liquid nirogen. In other collections the hosts were ret'rned intact to
the laboratory before the crabs were extracted. Only Stage V female crabs (Jone s 1977a)
were used for electrophoresis to obviate any sex- or ontogenetic-specific elec6ophoretic
patterns which have been observed in Crustacea (e.g. Gooch 1977;Lester l9g5; Lester &
Cook 1987). Specific collection sites, host affiliation, popularion abbreviation, number of
individuals collected and collection dates are as follows:
Bay of Islands (opua), Chione stutchburyi, BaC, n=25, 17.Y.87: Bay of Islands (opua), Mytitns edulis
aoteanus, Balvl, n=36, 17.Y.87; Bay of Islands (opua), pern a carulicultu, Bap, n=15, l7.v.g7 ; whangarci
tlarbour' P. canaliculus' whP, n=23, 15.v.87; Auckland (westmere Reef), p. canaliculw,Aup, n=g2,
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22'Y7'87:Manukau }larbour(Whatipu),P . canaliculus,ldaP,n=8,10.XI.87; Manukau rlarbour(Green Bay),
Mactra ovata ovata' lvlaMl, n=6, 19.IV.88; Manukau tlarbour (Green Bay), M. o. ovata,lvlaM2, n=40,
27'IV'88;lvlannkauFlarbour(woodBay), M.o.ovata,lvIaNr3,n=15,27.IV.87;wellingonHarbogr(petone),

M' e' aoteanzJ, weM, n=79,9.tr.87; wellingon Harbour @etone), P. caraliculns,wep, re6g, g.II.g7.

Isozyme Technique

Leg and body muscularure from crabs was placed in l.5ml eppendorf tubes and
homogenisedin 0.8mldistilled waterusing anylon grinding tip attached toavariable speed
motor. Although the hepatopancreas is a rich source of enzymes (Gooch lg77), it was
excluded from the sample as its inclusion in electrophoretic homogenates has been shown
to be inhibitory on enzyme activity (Schatzlein et aI. 1973). Samples were centrifuged for
10 minutes at 9130 RCF and at 4' C. Fifty 10pl aliquots were taken from each supernatanr,
stored in individual plastic capillary tubes and frozen at -80' C until electrophoresis.

For the majoriry of enryme systems flat bed, cellulose acerate ('Cellogel 250',
Chemtron, Modena, Italy) electrophoresis was used. Samples (3pl) were applied.4cm from
thecathodalshoulderoftheelectrophoresistankusingmodifiedHelenaZip-Zoneapplicators.

For the majority of enzyme systems assayed 42 samples were applied per gel. In assays of
selected en zyme systems double or triple application of gels was possible; two or rhree ro.ws
of samples (i.e. 84 ot 126 samples) were applied within the first l0cm of gel from the
cathodal shoulder. For two enzyme systems (Esterase, EST; Superoxide d"ismutase, SOD)
horizontal 2mm thick 7.5vo poly-acrylamide electrophoresis was employed. For these
systems homogenates were absorbed into filter papers and placed in a slot cut in the gel. For
eight enzymes discontinuous buffer systems were employed where one buffer was used to
impregnate the gel ('soak buffer') and a second in the buffer tanks (,running buffer')
(Richardson et al. 1936). Electrophoresis was carried out at 200V and 4' C for 1.5 -2.75
hours. Details of electrophoretic running cond.itions are found in Table I.

Histochemical stains specific forindividual enzymes were applied to the gel using the
standard procedures of Richardson et al. (1986). All zymograms were hxed in 7vo glacial
acetic acid and sealed in plastic bags for storage and, if required, for later reference.

Analysis of Isozyme Data

Wheremultiple locicoded forthe sameenzyme, themostanodal locus wasdesignated
the suffx -1. The most common electromorph at each locus was designated the arbirrary
value 100, and other electromorphs identified by differences in anodal mobility of gene
products relative to this standard. The relative migration mtes of electromorphs were
determined by cross-comparisons between individuals from different populations. All
isozyme data were analysed using Blosys-l (swofford & Selander lggl).
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2 - Biochemical Genetics of pinnotheres novaezelandiae

RESULTS

Enzymatic loci studied were selected more by the quality of resolution than enzyme
structure or funciton. Of the 4l enzyme systems assayed 24 showed eirher no activity,
ephemeral activity with respect to populations or apparently non-genetic electrophoretic
variation. Of 23loci scored, representi ng 17 enzyme systems, eight were monomorphic in
all 11 populations. One locus (Mpi) was essentially monomorphic. No single locus was
polymorphic in all populations. Electromorph frequencies at all 15 variable loci are
presented in Table tr. Genetic variability measures and coefficient of homozygote excess
are presented in Table III.

Hardy-Weinbergtests, employing L€vene's (1949) conection forsmall sample sizes,
were conducted on all variable loci for the I I populations. Twenty- one (17 .2V4 significant
deviations from expectations of random madng were observed all, except Aup Gpf, with
an excess of homozygotes. Four populations (whp, Map, MaMl, MaM3) showed no
si gnifi cant deviation s from Hardy-Weinberg proportions, while population MaM2 showed
significant deviations at66vo (6 out of 9) of variable loci (Table II). Homozygote excess was
studied by the use of D statistics (D= (Hd/I{/I{, where Ho is observed heterozygosiry
(direct count), and tl is expected hererozygosity). All populations, with the exception of
population MaP, had an overall excess of homozygotes over the non-monomorphic loci.
Population MaM2 exhibited pronounced homozygore excess D = -0.49).

A genetic distance (Nei 1978) UPGMA dendrogram (Fig.2) reveals thar within the

BaC
BaM
AUP
WeM
WeP
BaP
WhP
MaP
MaM3
MaM2
MaMl

0.30 0.20 o.1o

Genetic Distance (Nei, 1g7g)
0.00

Fig.2. Pinnotheres novaczelandiae. Dcndrogram generated according to UpGMA merhod of
cluster analysis. Calcularions bascd on Nei's (1978j coeflicicnrs of geiedc disr,ance (D) from
Table IV.



Table Ir' Pinnotheres novaezelandiae. Distribution of elecnomorph frequency and agreement with Hardy-weinberg (I{w) expecadons ar 15 non-monorwlitJ*-i in r r dpuiarrons, in four geographic regions, fromthe Nonh Island of New Zealand. * p<0.05; ** p:0.01: *** pq$.6'01

MaP MaMt MaIi2 MaM3

Esr2 90
95
100
105
110
115
HW

Est-4 95
100
105
HW

Esr-J 90
95
100
105
HW

- o.os
0.41 0.41
0.47 0.49
0.03 0.05
0.09

0.08 0.03
0.87 0.94
0.05 0.03
t:l rt

0.02
0.90 1.00
0.08

- 0.01
0.89 0.80
0.1 1 0.1 6
- 0.03
*

- 0.04
0.02
0.2t 0.28
0.04 0.01
0.69 0.66
0.04 

:.ot

0.02
0.06
0.86
0.04
0.02
+*

0.m
0.98 0.88
- 0.10
- 0.02

*:1.:1.

0.01
- 0.08 0.070.63 0.81 0.660.13 0.03 0.160.24 0.08 0.05

0.05

0.07 0.08 0.0?0.79 0.89 0.890.14 0.03 0.04

0.01

1.oo 1.oo :.r,

0.97 0.78 0.90
0.03 0.22 0.10

- 0.08
l.00 0.75

_ _:"

- 0.17
1.00 0.58
- 0.25

- 0.25
1.00 0.50
- 0.25

- 1.00

0.87
0. l3

o.oo -0.87 0.96

:'o' :'oo

*

0.03 0.08
o.97 0.92

*

o.os -0.91 0.92
- 0.08

- 0.08
1.00 0.92

- 0.01_ 0.02
0.56 0.57
0.22 0.16
0.r2 0.21
- 0.03

0.05 0.04
0.92 0.87
0.03 0.09
:lr rl *

0.01
0.01
0.98 1.00

l.*

0.86 0.84
0.r3 0.12
0.01 0.04

0.01 0.01
0.03 0.01
0.25 0.25
0.02 0.02
0.58 0.64
0.08 0.04

9'o' g.o,

0.01 0.01
0.01 0.03
0.92 0.91
0.05 0.05
0.01

Gpi

90
95
100
105
ll0
HW

75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
l15
HW

Fdp

o.zz

0.60

:"

0.03
0.07
0.73

2r,

o.zs
0.05
0.67

0.01

0.21
0.01
o.7r

:.ou

,.

o.os
0.83

2"

0.02
0.84
0.r2
0.02
,.1

0.50
0.50

l'oo :
- 0.33
- 0.03
- 0.43 0.63

0.37

0.02
0.08 0.05
0.77 0.95
0.r3

Gpt-I 90
95
100
105
110
FIW

Gpt-2 95
100
105
ll0
HW

o.ol

0.03

0.84
0.r3

o.os
0.78

:.'n

0.06
0.67 0.72
0.27 0.28

1.00

1.00

Ioo I'o 0.80 0.73 0.860.? 0.25 0.r2
- 0.02

0.01
0.45
0.19
0.34
tl. tl.*
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Table tr' continued' Pinnotheres novaezelandiae. Distribution of electromorph frequency and agreementwith Hardy-weinberg (Hw) expectarions ar 15 non-mono_morphic toci in l l popur"dd;-il,; geographicregions, from the North Island bf New Zealmd. * p<0.05; .i*b.0i: i** p<0.001.

BaC BaM BaP WhP AuP MaP MaMl MaNl2 Matvl3 Wel\,t wepl.ocus Elecromoroh

Got-2 75
90
95
100
HW

Hk 95
100
105
110
HW

Idh-I 90
95
r00
105
110
ll5
HW

Id.h-z 90
95
100
105
HW

Mdh 90
95
100
105
HW

Mpi 90
95
100
HW

6Pgd 95
100
105
llo
HW

Pgm-l 85
90
95
100
105
110
ll5
FW

- 0.02
0.02 0.03
0.98 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00

- 1.00

0.01r.00 - 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00

0.04
0.90 1.00
0.06

*

0.04
0.63
0.23
0.07
0.03

0.22 0.04
0.78 0.81 1.00
- 0.13_ 0.02

|*rt

- 0.01
r.00 0.99 r.00

- 0.02
0.91 0.93
0.06 0.04
0.03 0.01
'l'3*

0.07
0.83
0. l0

**

- o.t1 0.r7
0.14 0.33 0.06 0.020.75 0.50 0.22 0.71 0.88 1.00 1.00

:" _ :" 3:31 :" - :

_ o.02
0.04 0.07 0.010.88 0.83 0.770.08 0.08 0.19

0.03

*

0.02 0.14
0.07 0.08
0.83 0.75
0.08 0.03

- 0.01
0.17 0.02 0.01

:'" !',' :'n,

0.03 0.2r 0.50
0.a7
0.87 0.79 0.50
0.03

- 0.04
0.rI 0.05 0.500.89 0.88 0.50 l.00 1.00 1.00
- 0.03

o.o+ o.ol
0.96 0.92
- 0.01

o.o20.07 0.l l 0,05 0.2s0.93 0.89 0.92 0.?5 1.00 1.00
0.01

1.00

0.03 _ 0.01- 0.03 _ 0.01
l .00 0.97 0.97 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00

0.07
0.89 1.00 0.93 o.s10.04 - 0.07 0.03

I

0.03
0.02 0.01
- 0.04
-:0.79 0.66
0.l1 0.07
0.08 0.l8
- 0.04

0.70 0.81
0.07 0.06

:'ro _

- 0.13 0.04
0.7 s 0.87 0.96
0.25

**

- 0.07 0.08r.00 0.91 o.92_ 0.02

- 0.02
0.98 0.93
0.02 0.02
- 0.03

0.01
0.01 0.01

0.77 0.89
0. r 4 0.03
0.07 0.07

0.03
0.t0

0.03
0.91
0.06

'1.**

o.or
0.03
0.84
0.03
0.09

1.00

o.zs
0.25

*!a*

Page 47
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ChaPtet 2 _Biclc,hemical Genedcs of Pinnotheres novaezelandiae

originally described species, P. novaezelandiae, from the North Island of New Zealand.
there are three distinct populational groupings (Table IV). Individuals exrrac edfromM . o.
ovata at Green Bay, Manukau Harbour (MaMl) form a genetically very divergenr group,
a second group consists of populations MaM2 and MaM3, also extracted fromM . o. ovata,
and a third group consists of populations extracted out of all other hosts (p . canaticulw, M .

e. aoteanus, C. stutchburyi).

Inter-populational genetic structuring was studied by the application of hierarchical
heterogeneity 72 andF-Statistic (wright 1978) analyses to the data. The populations were
hierarchically clustered for the pu{poses of analysis into four geographic localities (Bay of
Islands, North-East' Manukau, Wellington) and nvo regions (West Coast, East Coast) (see
Table V). Contingency 1'table analyses reveal highly significant (p<0.01) heterogeneity
in the total data set at all 15 non-monomorphic loci. SuMivision of the data and re-
application of heterogeneity 1' tests revealed a large number of significant deviations from
homogeneity benveen host-associated populations wirhin a locality (Table V). populations
from Manukau (MaP, MaMl, MaM2, MaM3) exhibited significant heterogene ity atg1vo
of the non-monomorphic loci. This heterogeneity is produced, in pan, b1l strongly divergent
electromorph frequencies between samples from popularion MaM 1 and the orher Manukau
Harbour populations (Table tr). Reanalysis following the removal of the MaMl sample
from the Manukau Harbour data set found significant heterogeneiry at 43vo of non-
monomorphic loci. Populations from the Bay of Islands (BaC, BaM, Bap) show significant
heterogeneity at 46.6Vo of non-monomorphic loci. This heterogeneity is produced by
divergence in the frequency of the common electromorph between host-associated
populations, rather than the presence of rare alleles (Table II). populations from Wellington
(WeM, WeP) display significant heterogeneity at l3.3vo of non-monomorphic loci.
Populations from the North-East locality 0MhP, AuP) showed significant heterogeneity at
35'7vo of non-monomorphic loci. of interest is locus /d/r-l at which alternate electromorphs
were most common in the two populations.

Calculation of Fr"(wright 1978) values indicated 'very grear' differentiation at five
loci (Esr-5, Frr=0.2'7; Fdp, F114.65; Gpi, Frr=().26; Got-2, Fr"=0.92; Gpt-1,F,., =0.41),
'great'differentiation at a further two loci (ldh-I ,n r=0.20; Idh-2,Frr=0.22) and .moderate,

(F"=0'05 - 0.15) differentiation at all other non-monomorphic loci, with the exception of
Mpi (Hartl1980). Hierarchical F-statistics on the whole data set indicate that rhe majority
of genetic differentiation is observed between populations within a locality (Fr.) (Table VI).
-Differendadon between localities within a region (Fr") and between regions within the total
data set (F*.) is minimal.

F-staristic calculations were repeated wirh data from population MaMl excluded to
assess the contribution of this genetically divergent population to the indices of genetic
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ChaPter 2 - Bi@herrncal Geneics of Pinnotheres novaezelandiae

differentiation. F-statistics indicate 'very great' d.ifferentiation ar one locus (Fdp, Fsr=0.526),
'great' differentiation at three loci (Est-2,Frr{. 156; Idh-I,Frr=O. lg1; Idh-2,Frr =0.209)
and'moderate' differentiation at six other loci (Esr-2, Est-S, Gpi,Gpt-2; Hk, Mdh,Frr=0.Os
- 0' 15) (Hanl 1980). The pattern of greatest genetic differentiadon beween populations
within a locality (F.rt), as mea.sured by hierarchical F-statistics, was maintained following
the removal of population MaMl from the anaryses (Table vI).

DISCUSSION

While a detailed evaluation of the specific status of P. novaezelandiae as determined
by genetic criteria will be considered elsewhere (Chapter 4), it is clear that fiom the data
presented in the present paper that P. novaezelandtae is a highly stnrctured entity.

Population MaMl extracted from M. o. ovata,Green Bay, Manukau Harbour, with
a minimum genetic distance separation of D=0.214 from other populations, w6s extracted
from a newly recorded host for P. novaezelandiae (Chapter 5) and consisted of only six
individuals. This population was not re-sampled; the only individuals found on subsequent
collecting trips were found to be electrophoretically dissimilar and are presented here as a
second Green Bay population (MaM2). Although the possibility of electrophoretic
contamination cannot be set aside, this seem unlikely. Electrophoretic banding panerns
were clear and unambiguous with mobility characteristics clearly distinct from those of host
tissue. Individuals were examined before electrophoretic processing, and the morphology
of the male pleopods was clearly dissimilar to previously studied ind"ividuals (R.D.M. page
pers' comm.; Page 1983). It is possible that the individuals collected as population MaMl
represent a separate Pinnotheres species, living sympatrically with genetically dissimilar
individuals and sharing a common host, M. o. ovata.

As measured by-Nei's (1978) index of generic distance (D) the ten popularions
ascribed to P. novaezelandiae (excluding MaMl) appear to be genetically very similar
(Table IV and Fig. 2). However, the results of the heterogeneity and F-statistic tesrs conrrasr
sharply with this analysis, and reveal that P. novaezelandiae inthe North tsland of New
Zealandis typifiedby strongpatterns ofheterogeneiry and differentiation amonggeographic
populations. Most strikinghowever, is therevelation thatthegreatestdegreeofdifferentiation
was recorded among sympatric host-associated populations of P. novaezeland,iae within a
locality (Table VI).

The Ievel of gene flow, which primarily depends on migration rates, is an important
factor for assessing the amount of genetic differentiation among conspecific populations
(Bulnheim & Scholl 1986). As female pea crabs of this species are obligatorily host-bound,
and male crabs also spend part of their life inside the host (Jones 1977a)adult migration can
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be expected to be minimal. Pinnotherid zoel and megapolal stages are planktonic for a
period of weeks, rather than days, (Atkins 1955; Silas & Alagarswami lg67)and therefore
can be seen as the chief agent of gene flow. Some workers maintain there is an inverse
relationship between the capacity for larval dispersal and the exrent of population genetic
differentiation, and further that one can predict from the length of larval life the order of
magnitude of dispersal and the geographic boundaries of panmictic populations (Gooch et
ar' 1972; Crisp 1978). others counter this statement by suggesting that the genetic strucnge
of marine invertebrates cannot be reliably inferred from the length of larval life due ro
factors such as laryal behaviour and local hydrographic conditions (Scheltema 1975;
Burton 1983). Burton & Feldman (1982) have concluded rhat marine invenebrate species
with suong-swimming pelagic larvae tend to show more population differenriation than
species which release eggs or weakly-swimming lanrae into the water column. In the
Pinnotheridae behavioural and mobility characteristics such as strong swimming (Welsh
1932), abbreviated laryal development (Goodbody 1960) and an obligatory rcquirement for
association with a potential host (Sekiguchi 1979; pohle & Telford l9g1) have been
recorded' These factors, together with the isolating influence of currents may counter
migratory forces and thus foster geographic differentiation of populations. In addition, the
development of large panmictic pea crab populations is hindered by the pea crabs
necessarily close relationship with their molluscan hosts, which themselves typically have
a genetically and geographically fragmented population structure (fracey et al. l97S;
Yamanaka & Fujio 1984).

While such hypotheses may account for the significant genetic differendadon and
heterogeneity observed between geographic populations both in p. novaezelandiae, as
recorded here' and P ' atrinicola (Chapter 3), they fail to accounr for the large variance
component attributable to differendation among sympatric host-associated populations. It
is noteworthy that if the genetic structuring of p. novaezeland,iae was the result of
geographic differenriation through "distance isolarion" (Wright Igl8)of gene pools then
the reverse pattern would have been expected, i.e. greater genetic variation between
localities rather than within localities. Populations extracted from M. o. ovata(MaM2,
MaM3) appeargeneticallydistinctfromotherhost-associated populations, withdifferences
seenmostclearlyatloci Est4'Fdp,Gpt'I,and,Gpi.Amongthepopulationsextractedfrom
P ' canaliculus' M ' e. aorcanus and C. srutchburyr, no clear pattern of geographic or host-
associated differentiation is apparent. For example, the populations of crabs found
sympatrically in wellington (weM, weP) are very similar (D=0.004) and homogeneous,
while at the Bay of Islands (BaM, BaP) they are divergent and hererogeneous in generic
composition' The absence of a repeated pattern of differenriation between host-affiliated
populations across the whole geographic spread, and data on the temporal stability of
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heterogeneity patterns precludes any firm conclusion as to the designarion of the host-
associated populations as either 'host races' or as sibling species. It is clear that the genetic
differentiation observed between host-affiliated populations is indicative of underlying
forces stnrcnring the populations. It is possible thar the observed structuring might have a
selective basis, such as a differential selective mortality of invasive crabs, whereby
survivors in one host have a different genotypic composition rhat survivors in another host.
However, subtle differences in genotypic composition (i.e. frequency differences c.f. fixed
differences; Ayala & Powell 1972) can be indicarive of significant underlying biological
discontinuities and have been shown to be diagnostic for some sibling species (Makela &
Richardson L977, 1978).

Hostrace development is a well knorirn phenomenon in phytophagous insects. Many
supposedly 'generalist' (= polyphagous; associated with a number of hosts) have been
revealed as aggregates of biologically distinct entides each associated with a differenr host
i'e' complexes of monophagous sibling species (Heuttel & Bush 1972:Gorske & Sell 1,976:
Futuyma 1983; Krysan er al. l9g3; Wood & Gutrman l9g3). In fact Thompson (19g2) went
so far as to suggest that a 'species' is often only labelled as a 'generalist, in it,s host
association because it has yet to be studied in detail. Marine host-symbiont relationships
have arelatively sparse genetic research history compared with phytophagous insects with
their high economic profile. This study has demonstrated a significant degree of genetic
stnrcturing iunong borh geographic and host-associated populations of p. novaezeland,iae,
a result atypical of brachyuran populations (Hedgecock et al. 1982). The developmenr of
host races among marine symbionts may be an avenue of fruitful research, whsse finding
would impact on behavioural, physiological and ecological studies of symbiont and host.
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Abstract- A survey of elecuophoretically detectable enzyme polymorphism in the pea cra b pinnottwres
atrinicolaPage was undertaken to estimate the amount of genetic srucfiring among geographically separated
populuions' The gerntic structure of pinnotherids as a goup is largely uninvestigated, and thus is of
considerable interest given the unusual life style of &rese symbiotic decapods. seven poputarions were
sampled hom around the North Island of New zqlandand individuals scored ar23 presumptive enzymatic
loci'P' atrinicolarevealedhighlevelsofpolymorphismandheterozygosityforabrachyurancrab.oftheloci

scored, phosphoglucose isomerase (Gpr) ano phosphoglucomutase (pgrn) were distinguished by high
variability H =0'602 and 0.526 respectively). A clinal variation in elecnomorph frequency was evidenr at
several loci' and in Gpi in panicular- Sarisdcal analyses revealed t]tatahighdegreeof structuring was prcsent,
despite relatively small genedc disnnce separation, between the geographic poputations. The degree of
population subdivision observed in this study is atypical of brachyuran crabs. It is suggested that the genetic
differentiation observed benueen pea crab populations is maintained by life hisory atributes and currenr
movements which resrict gene flow between populations, and lo some extent, random generic drift.

INTRODUCTION

The Pinnotheridae is a family of decapod crustaceans ('pea crabs') comprising more than
120 mostly microphagous and commensal species with a world-wide distribution. As
associates of a variety of aquatic invertebrates, pinnotherids inhabit sites as d^iverse as the
mantle cavity of bivalves and gastropods, the oral surface of sand dollars, the pharyngeal
chambers of tunicates, the tubes of polychaetes and the cloacae of holothuroids. pinnoth-
erids may be endo- or ectosymbiotic, generalist or specific in their host association,
confined to their host or have some free-living stage (Bell 1984). The pinnotheridae as a
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group have had aconfused taxonomic history in New Zealand(see Scott 196l; page 19g3).
It is generally accepted that there are two species of pinnotheres in New Zealand, p.
atrinicola which is reportedly host-specific to the horse (or fan) mussel Afi,na zeland,ica,
and P' novaezelandi,ae which is said to be a generalist in its host association and has been
recorded from some 15 bivalve hosts (Page 1984). The genetic srructgre of pinnotherids,
an unusual group by virtue of their almost exclusive symbiotic habit and unusual reproduc-
tive behaviour, is largely uninvestigated, the only reported study concerning the genetical
structure of Pinrntheres novaezelandiae (Chaptefl),In this context, an investigation of the
population genetics of P. aftinicolawill be of considerable interest and compliment the
study of P. novaezelandiae.

The techniques of gel electrophoresis have provided population genericists and systema-
tists with a valuable tool for the srudy of genetic variadon, populadonal s6ucturing and the
delineation of species boundaries (Avise 1975; Hillis lgST). While limitations of this

' analytical method must be taken into consideration (see Lewontin 1974; Ferguson l9g0) gel
electrophoresis does offer advantages over trad.itional taxonomic methods. For example,
gel phenorypes can be scored over most stages of the life cycle of the subject animal and
can generate a data set independent of a morphological and meristic based uxonomy.
Application of allelic isoryme (allozyme) electrophoresis to invertebrates has revealed the
existence of hitherto unrecognised species (Lakovaara et al. 1976: Miles 1976:Salmon et
al' 1979) and provided an insight into the contributing factors that genetically srruciure
populations of a species (Selander and Ochman 1983). Isozyme studies on marine
crustacean species have revealed the heterogeneous nature of natural populadons and
provoked debate on the various populational processes that determine electnomorph
frequency distributions (e.g. Tracey et al. 1975; Burton et al. 1979; Burton l9g3).
The present paper is concerned with patterns of genetic variation and population structure
of Pinnotheres atrin[cola around the coast of the North Island of New Z*atandas inferred
from electrophoretically detectable enzyme polymorphism. In this report I present data on
the distribution of electromorph frequencies at 23 presumptive loci for a total of 24g
individuals, drawn from seven geographic populations. The results are discussed with
regard to the symbiotic mode of life of Pinnotheres atrinicola and are compared with
observations on the geographic variation of genetic population strucrure in other decapod
crusnceans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A range of bivalve hosts were collected by hand and SCUBA at eight sites in the North
Island of New Zealand. The locations of the collecting sites are shown in Fig. 1. In
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Fig. l. Pinnotlteres atrinicola.Location of collecting sites. Fordetaits ofcollecdons see rcxr

collecdons from Wellington and Whangarei Harbours and the Bay of Islands pea crabs
extracted from theh molluscan hosts were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen. In other
collections the hosts were retumed intact to the laboratory before the crabs were extracted.
Specific collection sites, population abbreviation, number of ind.ividuals collected and
collection dates are as follows:
Bay of Islands (Paihia)' BaA' n=20, 17.Y.87; Whangarei Harbour (Mcl-eod Bay), WhA, n=?0, l5.V.g7;
OmahaBay(TiPoint),OmA'n=28,26.1Y.87;whangaparaoaPeninsular(ArmyBay),WgA,n=4g,26-Iy.g7:

Auckland (Torbay), AuA, n=23, l5.X.g7; Manukau Harbour (puponga point), MaA, n=39, 9.vIII.g7;
Wellington Harbour (Evans Bay), WeA, n=20, 9.ll.g?.
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Preparative techniques of individual crabs for electrophoresis, electrophoretic and
analytical procedures described in Stevens (Chapter 2) were used as standard. Forty-one
enzyme systems were assayed. Seventeen systems, encodei by 23 presumptive genetic loci,
were consistently and unequivocally scoreable.Where multiple loci coded.for the same
enzyme' the most anodal locus was designated the suffix -1. The most corrmon electro-
morph at each locus was designated the arbitrary value 100, and other electromorphs
identified by ditffierences in anodal mobility of gene products relative to this standard. The
relative migration rates of electromorphs were determined by cross-comparisons between
individuals ftom different populations. All isozyme data were analysed using Blosys-1
(Swofford & Selander 1981).

RESULTS

Enzymatic loci studied were selected more by the quality of resolution than enzyme
structure or function. of the 4l enzyme systems assayed 24 showed either no activity,
ephemeral activity with respect to populations or apparently non-genetic electrophoretic
variation' The l7 scoreable enzyme systems were encoded by 23 presumpdve genetic loci
of which eight were monomorphic and six polymorphic in aLl p. atrinicola populadons.
Three loci were variable in all populations, while the rcmaining loci (Est-2, Est-S, Fdp, Hk,
Idh-2, Mpl) exhibited monomorphism in at least one popularion. Electromorph frequencies
at all variable loci for the seven populations are presented in Table I. Generic variability
measures and coefficients of homozygote excess are presented in Table II.

An analysis of the electromorph frequencies in the six geographic populations of p.
atinicola revealed suggestive evidence for north-south clinal variation in many of the
polymorphic loci (e.g. Est-2, Est-4,Fdp, Gpi,Gpt-2, Hk,6pgd, pgm-I).The most extreme
case is seen at the Gpt locus. The Wellington population (weA) shows an electromorph
frequency of 0.55 for the Gpfroo electromorph and 0.28 for Gpitos. The Bay of Islands
population (BaA), on the other hand, showed an opposite pattern with a Gpi'00 electromorph
frequencyof 0'17, andGpirosof 0.47 (Fig.2).Theclinalpanernischaracterisedbya
decrease in thereladve frequency of the common electromorph, and aconcomitant increase
in the relative frequency of subsidiary electromorphs.

Hardy-Weinberg tests were carried out on the non-monomorphic loci in all seven p.
atrinicola populations. Twenty-seven tests (25.7vo) showed significant deviations from
Hardy-Weinberg expectations of random mating, all with an excess of homozygotes (Table
I)' While observed deviations were not resnicted ro any single, or pair of loci, some
populations (e.g. WhA, WgA) clearly exhibired more deviations from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibria (six each) than other populations. Five of the deviarions were found at the Hk
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- 0.02 0.03

I tt

0.3 0

- 0.01 0.030.30 0.12 ' 0.190.40 0.87 0.78

*

0.05

:n'

o.to
0.84

- o.or o.oz
0.23 0.20 0.080.77 0.77 0.90
- 0.02
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Table I' continued Pinnotheres atinicola. Distribution of electromorph frequency and agreement wirhIlardy-weinberg expectalqlt *. 
f 

s- notvmoqnic rociin Lr"i p"i"r"rions frrom the Nonh rsland of Newz*arar'd * p<0'05; ** p<0.01; r'** pig.o0l: f"ft;tarir;f hffi#fu regions see rhe rexr

Population
East Coast

Idh-I

6-Psd

Pgm-I 90
100
105
110
1r5
120
}|w

0.01
,|*t

o.ss
0.r2
0.04

0.25
- 0-15
0.75 0.85 0.46

0.50
0.04

0.14
0.72
0.13

0,97 1.00
0.03
I

0.19 0.8
0.77 0.92
0.04

0.22 0.08
0.1 I 0.04
0.57 0.770.07 0.1I
0.03

West Coast

lvlaA WhA

0.

9.rt

t

0.02
0.03
0.56
0.24
0.15

0.18 0.13

:'r' :'r'

ru.rnt"roG
BaA WhA OmA WgA AuA

100
105
110
HW

0
0.93
0.05
0.0r
$**

0.05
0.86

3'ot

90
95
100 0.75
105 0.25
110
TIw

90 0.s0
9s
100 0.50
105
110
HW

90
95
100
105
ll0
HW

90
95
100
105
[nil

90
95
100
105
HW

0.08

0.58 0.46
0.34 0.25_ 0.29
t+

o.os -0.53 0.75
0.40 0.25
0.04
I

0.20
0.60
0.20

1.00

- 0.01
0.42 0.54 0.45

:" :"' _1'"

1.00 1.00r.001.00

o.to
0.03
0.69
0.10
0.04

0.l l
0.82
0.07

0..10 0.32 0.50 o.ol0.70 0.68 0.36 0.45
0.14 0.08

0.20

0.01
-
:.nn

- 0.01 0.050.40 0.10
0.60 0.88 0.94_ 0.01
t*

o.20
0.10 0.15
0.07 0.05
0.50 0.59
0.l0 0.01
0.03

0.03
0.22

0.61
0.14

0.18
0.05
0.71
0.03
0.03
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Chapter 2 ..- Biochemical Genetics of Pinnotheres novaezelandiae

Fig. 2. Pinnotheres atytlicgla, Geographic partern of erecromorph frequcncy at the Gpi
locus around rhe Norrh Island of New Z*aLauri.
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locus' Homozygote excess was stud.ied by employing D-statistics (D= (Hr/4)/rL, where
H" is obscrved heterozygosity (direct count), and F{ is expected heterozygosity). All
populations had a mean D value over the non-polymorphic loci of between -0.07 (OmA)
and -0'42 (BaA) (Table tr). A clear disjuncture was observed in the partern of homozygore
excess. Three of the populations (BaA, whA, wgA) had an excess of homozygores at
greater thanTjvo of their polymolphic loci, and thus had a pronounced negative D value.
In contrast, the other four populations had an excess of homozygotes at30-S0vo of their
polymolphic loci and a lower mean homozygote excess. A clinal variation in mean
homozygote excess was observed, the most nonhern population (BaA) with D= -0.42,
decreasing to the sourhern population (weA) with D= -0.053.

All populations were separated by relatively small genetic d.istances (<0.039, Nei,s
D; Fig- 3, Table trr), and had a mean of 52.gvo loci polymorphic (Table II).

Calculation of Wright's (1965, 1978) F-statistics indicate 'grear' differentiation at
two loci (Idh'z,Fsr=0.161; Gpt-I,Fsr=0.176) and 7 loci showing 'moderare' differenriation
(Est-2, F dp, Gpi, Gpt-2 ; H k, I dh- 1, 6 p gd ; E,=O.05 - 0. I 5) (Hant l9g0). A high proportion
of the 15 polymorphic loci (46.6%a)hadF,,=0.05 - 0.15 (.moderate, differentiation), and a
further 73.2Vo with (; 0. 15 (.great, differendation).

Contingency 1'1 table analyses reveal significant heterogeneity at most.levels of a
geographic hierarchy (Table IV). The total data set exhibits heterogeneity atg}vo (12 out
of 15) polymorphic loci. Clumping the two West coast populations (MaA, WeA) reveals
significant heterogeneity at only one locus (Id,h-2),whi1e the East coilst populations show
heterogeneity at similar loci to the toul data set (73vo of polymorphic loci). Fwher
separation of the East coast data set into two geographic sub-regions reduces, but fails to
eliminate' the number of significant deviations from homogeneity. The Northland popula-
tions (BaA, whA), show deviations at 9 out of 15 (60vo) polymorphic loci, while the
Hauraki Gulf popularions (OmA, WgA, AuA) show significant hererogeneiry at33vo(5 out

Population BaA whA OmA wgA I\4aA WeA

BaA
whA
OmA
wgA
AUA
MaA
WeA

0.028 0.031
0.018

0.038
0.01I
0.022
0.016
0.016
0.009

0.031 0.041
0.016 0.012
0.015 0.022

0.o24

0.039
0.021
0.028
0.025
0.027

Table III. Coefficients of genetic distancc @) (Nei 1978) berwecn geographic populations
of Pinnotheres atrinicolafrom the North Island of New iealana. For co[ection oltait, ,""
Fig. I and tre text.
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3 - Biochemical Genetics of pinnotheres atrtnicola

WgA

OmA
AuA

WhA

WeA

MaA

BaA

0.10 0.05
Genetic Distance (Nei 1979)

0.00

Figure 3. Pinnotlvres atinicola. Dendrogram generated according to UpGMA method of
cluster analysis. Calculations are based on Nei'slt978) coefficients of genetic distance @)from Table III.

of 15) polymorphic loci.

DISCUSSION

Genetic data indicate that Pinnotheres atrinicolais a highly genetically srnrctured
entity, with a significant degree of genetic differentiation benveen geographical popula-
tions. The level of genedc differentiation observed in rhis srudy for p . arinicolatnthe North
Island of New Zetland is not atypical for recorded levels of differentiation seen between
spatially separarcd populations of a species. For example, Drosophila willistonj, with an
enonnous geographic range across South and Central America, has LZVo of loci with F.,
>0'05, while D. pantani, with a more restricted range has 44Vo of lrlriwith Frr>0.05 (Wright
1978)' However, the level of differentiation observed in P. arinicola is significant when
the relatively small geographic spread of the populations and marine habit of pea crabs is
considered. There is significant heterogeneity at 12 out of 15 polymorphic loci, indicating
that the P. atrinicola populations sampled cannot form a single panmictic genetic unit.
Patterns of heterogeneity' supported by genetic disrance data, indicate suMivision of the
populations into at least three groups. The Manukau and Wettington populations (MaA,
WeA) are the most closely related, while the East coast populations of Auckland (AuA),
Whangaparaoa (WgA), omaha (omA) and Whangarei (WhA) form a heterogeneous
second grcup. The third goup comprises solely the Bay of Islands population (BaA) with
strongly divergent electromorph frequencies at the majority of loci. The observed hetero-
geneity in the north-eastern populations indicates further genetic su6ivisions between
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these populafions, but further sampling would be necessary to clarify the nature of these
local relationships.

While adult pea crabs have negligible mobility they do have a planktonic larval srage
that could be expected to disperse progeny widely (Gooch et al. lg72; crisp lgTg). The .

length of the larval cycle of the New 7*aland,pinnotherids is not known, but is likely to
approximate 2a'25 days. Recorded period from hatch to invasive stage in pinnotheres
species ranges from an abbreviated 36h (pinnotheres tnoseri;Goodbody 1960) to 42 days
(P. p*tun; Atkins 1955; P . polittts; Saelzer & Hapette 19g6), with a mean (calculated from
data of 10 species) of 23 days. Therefore genetic differentiation is occurring despite the
possibiliry for extensive gene flow through dispersal of zoel and megalopal stages. The
genetic separation of the western populations may reflect the influence of the Tasman and
D'Urville curents on the west coast of New Zealand.strong patterns of genetic d.ifferen-
tiation in other marine organisms of the region have been related to hydrological barriers
limitinggeneflow between warermi*ses (smithetar. 197g; smith 19gg; smithetar. r9g9).

rn P ' atrinicola clinalpatterns of elecnomorph frequency were detected at a number
ofloci, especially attheGpilocuswhere avery steep latitudinalclinalpamern was observed.
The clinal shift does not appeiu to be an artefact of sampling, but is characterised by a
reduction in the frequency of the dominant elecromorph and a concomitant increase in the
frequency of sub-dominant electromorphs (c.f. the progressive replacement of one electro-
morph with another). The occrurence of clinal variation in electromorph frequency may
prompt questions as to whether any adaptive significance can be ascribed to this variarion.
steep clinal variation in electromorph frequency has been observed in several marine
invertebrates (e.g. mussels, Koehn et aI. 1976; hermit crabs, Corbin 1977;see Nevo & Barr
197 6)' These spatial patterns at particular enzymatic loci have been interpreted as evidence
for a selective response to an ambient variable of the marine environment such as salinity
(Koehn et al. 1976) or temperature (Schopf 197g. Correlarions have also been made
between levels of genetic variability and environmental heterogeneiry (e.g. Nevo l97g;
Nelson & Hedgecock 1980). Genetic drift has also been advanced as an alternative
mechanism for the establishment of long-lasting clinal gradients (Endler lg77).Although
some clinal patterns appear to be well correlated with a perceived selective gradient (e.g.
Koehn 1970; Koehn 1978; Hilbish et al. 1982; but see Powen & powers lg1s),care must
be taken n ab inttio invoking selection as the primary determinant of population srucmre.
As Selander & ochman (1983:94) caution, care must be taken to avoid organising and
interpreting data in accordance with "the a prioriassumption that protein polymorphism is
maintained by forms of balancing selection, and that, therefore, one should find positive
correlations between environmental diversity and genetic diversity". In addition, where
local selection is held to beresponsible foran observed electromorph-latitude relationship
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it is necessary for the populations sampled to be par:t of a single panmictic unit so that
relationships between electromorph frequency and.latitude are nor attributable to popula-
tion stnrcture (Burton 1983). In the present srudy insufficient data are available on the rate
of gene flow among populations, and of selective forces acting along the cline. Thus, no fimr
conclusions regarding the mechanism that maintains the cline can be made, and the null
hypothesis of the maintenance of clinal patterns by genetic drift cannot be rejected (Endler
1977)' However, an assumption of panmixis in the populations of p. atrinicola,in view of
the degree of population stnrcturing documented here, would clearly be asinine. stud.ies
investigating the role of selection in determining enzyme polymorphism patterns seek
support for their thesis from genetic-environmental correlarions observed in ecologically
similarpopulations(Nevo1988).Thus,iftheobservedpattern inp.arinicolawasthercsult
of selective forces, it would seem reasonable that a similarpattern for the same electromorph
frequencies could be expected in P. novaezelandiae.The latter species is morphologically
very similar, occurs in similar locales, has a similar habit and thus is presumably subjected
to a similar selective regtme. It is perhaps noteworthy that a clinal panern is not evident for
the P. novaezelandiae populations (Chapter 2).

The Pinnotheridae are a group of considerable interest within the Crustacea by virtne
of their almost exclusive symbiotic habit. As only one study (Chapter 2) has been reported
detailingthepopularion genetics of thePinnotheridae andin the light ofthe unusual life style
of pinnotherids, it is appropriate that the results of this study be intelpreted in terms of
pattens of genetic variation and differendation, with respecr ro cmstacean genetics as a
whole, and brachyuran genetics in particular.

Electnophoretic studies from a variety of animal taxa have show that genetic variarion
is not spread uniformly over all enzymatic loci. In general, Group I enzymes (highly
substrate-specific enzymes involved in central metabolic processes and acting on internally
generated metabolites) appear to be less variable than Group II enzymes (those which
process externally derived compounds) (Cillespie & Langley 1974;Johnson lg76).In the
Crustacea the opposite pattern has been encountered, with Group I enzymes such as Gpi and
P gmbengfound to be highly variable, while Group II enzymes (e.g. Est,Lap) are conserved
(Hedgecock et al' 1982; Bulnheim & Scholl 1986). The data presented in the present study
is in broad agreement with this partern, cpi (F,4.602) and pgm (F4.526) the most
variable loci' and the Group II loci (Est-2, Est-4,Esr-S) having relatively low hetero zygo-
sity.

In a survey of 97 species of Crustacea Hedgecock et al. (1982) found electrophoreti-
cally detectable genetic variation to be unevenly spread over taxonomic subgroups. The
Diplosnaca, Copepoda' Cirripedia and Euphauseacea were found to exhibit much higher
levels of variation (mean expected heterozygosity, Fi">0.12; proportion of loci polymor-
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phic by 0.99 criterion, p>0.38) than, for example, the Brachyura 4=o.2, p=0.039).
Hedgecock et al. (1982:309) remarked that "a general trend for higher levels of genetic
variation in forms with relatively small adult body size, or extremely low mobility in the
case of barnacles" is evident within the Crustacea. In this context it is interesting to note that
P. affintcola has a level of genetic variability E =0.213; p=0.565, 0.95 criterion) that is
typical of smaller, or less mobile, qustacea rather than its brachyuran relatives. This
anomalous pattern may be related to the specialised life history and habit of pinnotherids.
Nevo et al. (1984) suggested a relationship benveen genetic variation and life-history
attributes: 'specialists' occupying small niches tending to display lower levels of genetic
variation than 'generalist' occupying broad-scale niches. The only contrary panern was
observed in the Crustacea where 'specialists' display significantly greater genetic variation
than 'generalists'. Although having a widespread distribution pea crabs can be classified as
specialists rather than generalists, by virtue of their specialised anatomy, physiology,
reproductive behaviour and polytypic ontogeny for living symbiotically within a sessile
host (Christensen & McDermott 1958; Pearce 1962). Such an observation could be
interpreted as being supportive of the maintenance of protein polymorphism by balancing
selection (Ayala 1976;Nevo 1988), rather than by random generic drift (Nei 1975;Kimura
r979\.

A genetically-fragmented population structure is commonplace in many groups of
marine invertebrates, particularly the mollusca (see Burton 1983). However, in theirreview
of crustacean genetics Hedgecock et al. (1982) concluded that there is little population
genetic evidence pointing to the widespread geographic subdivision of decapod popula-
tions' The results presented here suggest that P . atrtnicolapopulation structure is at variance
with this generalisation- This may, as with the high level of genetic variation, be related to
the unique habit and reproductive biology of pinnotherids.

Studies of electrophoretically detectable protein polymorphisms have revealed a
wealth of information about the structuring and differentiation of natural populations.
while pea crabs are not an economically harvestable cornrnodity, or an imponant pest
species, this study along with other on the genetics of marine invertebrates have demon-
strated thecomplexity of the patterns thatresultfrom the underlyingprocesses that structure
natural populations. In particular, the nature and degree of genetic stnrcturing of p.
atrinicola populations observed here is atypical of brachyuran populations and is worthy
of future study. It would be of considerable ecological and rheoretical interest to establish
whether other pinnotherid species exhibit such high levels of genetic variarion and
geographic population strucruring.
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Molecular divergence in pea crabs (Decapoda:
Pinnotheridae): a-case of liost-associat.o g.niii.

discontinuities in marine symbionts

Peter M. Stevens
Departmcnt of Tnology, Evolutionary Genetics LaborarorT, (Iniversiry of Auckland, private Bag,

AucHand, New kaland.

Abstract- The pea crab family Pinnotheridae in New Zealand is rhought o be rcpresened by two species.
one of these species, Pinrntlures atrinicola Page, is rcportedly host-specific o the hone mussel Atina
nlandicaGtay,whileP. novaezeland,iaeFilholisthoughtobeassociatedwithanumberofmolluscanhoss.

This surdy investigates the significant generic heterogeneiry and differenriarion between host-associated
populationsof P.rnvaezeland,iu,reportedinaneanliercommunication,byadetailedsnrdyofetecnophoreti-

cally detectable genetic variation between 1986- 1990 at opua, Bay of Islands, New Zealand. Data presented
indicate that P. atrinicola is clearly a biologically distinct entity. However, Hardy-weinberg, D-statistic
(homorygote excess) and F-statistic analyses on all individuals ascribed to the taxon p. novaczelandiae at
opua resulrc in a pronounced pattern of homozygote excess and deviation from genetic equilibrium. It is
aryued that ttre observed pattern is the result of over-sampling discrete populational units as one unit i.e. the
wahlund Effect and that it is unreasonable to consider these individuals as a single panmicric popularion.
Subdivision of P. novaczelandiae into host-associatcd poputational unin marlcedly reduced the deviation
fromgeneticequilibrium'contraryopurclystatisticalpredictions.Srrcharesulrindicates 

rhatp.novaezelandiae
is composed of scveral genetically independent units, each specific to a particular molluscan hosr. At least
thrce groups exist, one associated with the green-lip mussel, perna canalicnlzs Gmelin, one with rhe cockle
Chione stwchburyi wood' and the other with the blue mussel. Mytilus edulis aoteanus powell. 
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It is the desire of most systemads$ that the rant.of 'species' should reflect the
homogeneity which results from the reproductive cohe(ion of its member individuals and
their genetic discontinuity with individuals of orherspecies (Makela & Richardson 1977).
Until relatively recently it was thought that the taxonomic separation of species on
morphological criteria alone could achieve these standards. However, the application of



complexes of sibling, orcryptic species within 'species' defined on morphological criteria
alone' The detection of crypdc species groups assumes fundamental importance in the
disciplines of ecology, the evolutionary genetics of populations and pest control (see
Ferguson 1980; Buth 1984; Hillis 1987 forreviews of the systematic value ofelectrophoretic
data).

Electrophoresis as a technique offers an opportunity for the assay of multiple
characters from one individual in a relatively ngn-gljEegve manner independent of
morphological study. Two non-interbreeding populations of individuals are likely to
differentiate in allele frequency at all genetic loci through the action of various random (e.g.
genetic drift) anddirected (e.g.selection) forces through rime. If rhese divergenrpopulations
occur sympatrically and are sampled as one population (e.g. if individuals from the two
populations are morphologically indistinguishable) the divergent electromorph (purative
allele) frequency will manifest itself as a deficiency of heterozygores compared with that
expected on the basis of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (the 'Wahlund Effect,; Nei 1965).
Loci which are fixed for alternate alleles in each of the sympatric populations can be used
with confidence as diagnostic characters to subd.ivide the popularion into two or more non-
interbreeding units (be they species, sub-species or demes) as heterozygotes will be
completely absent (Ayala & Powell rg72). Similar, but less dramadc, heterozygote
deficiencies are found when a mixed sample is drawn from two populations with the same
alleles but at different frequencies. when two symparic populations are differentiated at
several loci, a reliable evaluation of their specific status is possible.

Makela & Richardson (1977, 1978) demonstrated that relatively subtle
electrophoretically detectable differences in allele frequency can be indicative of underlying
biological discontinuiries. Techniques of genetic analysis such as those put forward by
Makela and Richardson can be invaluable as tools for detecting the presence of crypdc
biological species within morphospecies groups. Thepresentpaperrepresents anevaluation
of the specific status of the New Zealand Pinnotherid species pinnotheres novaezelandiae
Filhol and P. atrinicola page using generic markers.

Pinnotherids ('pea crabs') are familiar associates of a variety of marine invertebrates
including bivalves, tunicates, holothuroids, asteroids andpolychaetes. Individuals from the
best known genus' Pinnotheres, typically lead a parasitic existence housed between the
mande folds of their bivalve host feeding on food collected by its host (orton 1920;
Knrcynski 1975). Although not considered as pests to be economically important, the
biology and systematics of pinnotherids has received considerable attention from
carcinologists' The Pinnotheridae as a group are notoriously difficult for the systematist
(Silas & Algarswami 1967), attributable in large degree to the complex, polymorphic

c:(&e1,,*ta



detailed account of the life history of a pinnotherid, P. ostreum;Jones (rg77) for the post-
planktonic stages of p. novaezetand,iae).

Two earlier elecEophoretic surveys of 18 populations of pea crabs found both
Pinnotheres species described from New T*;aland waters, (p. atrinicola and p.
novaezelandiae),to be highly genetically structured (Chapters Z &3). p. atinicola, said to
be host-specific to the horse (or fan) mussel Atrina zelandicaGray, was found to exhibit
significant geographic differentiation alound the coast line of the North Island of New
Zealand(Chapter2). Ofpanicularinterest,however,wasthedegreeofgeneticdifferentiation
irmong sympatric, host-associated populations of P. novaezelandiae atall localities where
P ' rwvaezelandiae occurred in several bivalve hosts (Chapter 3). I presented data to show
that individuals ascribed to P. novaezelandiae extracted from the host Mactra ova,t ovata
Gray in Manukau Harbour almost certainly represented a distinct biological species. [n
addition, the degree of genetic heterogeneity obsewed among sympatric popularions of p.
novaezelandiae within the most common hosts, Perna canaliculttsGmelin, Mytilus edulis
aoteanus Powell and Chione stutchburyi Wood raised questions about the nature of the
relationship benveen these host-associated populations (Chapter 3).

The approach taken in the present paper will be based on a detailed analysis of.madng
panerns among sympatric host-related population s of Pinnotheres spp. at the Bay of
Islands' New Zealand over four years. Hardy-Weinberg (H-vD, D-statistic (homozygote
excess), and F-statistic analyses will be completed on electromorph frequency data firstly
with the assumption that all sympatric pea crab individuals are drawn from a single,
panmictic population. Analyses will then berepeated, this rime treating individuals ascribed
to P ' novaezelandiae as one population separate from those ascribed to p. atintcola.
Finally, individuals from P- novaezelandtae willbe separated on the basis of host affiniry
and analyses repeated. This procedure, Eeating each combination of individuals as if it was
a single panmictic population, is designed to clarify whether the genetic structure of the
taxonomically recognised P. atinicola is consistent with a distinct biological species. In
addition, the analyses may indicate whether P. novaezelandiae is a single species with
individuals living in a number of molluscan hosts, or subdividable into a number of
independent reproductive units each specific to a particular molluscan host. I will d"iscuss
the probable nature of these reproductive units, and the implications of the findings for the
biology and systematics of the pinnotheridae as a group.



pea Crabs

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection and isozyme technique
The bivalve hosts of Prn notheres spp. were collected by SCIJBA in close proximity

toopuawharf,Bayoflslands,NewZealand(Fig.l).Peacrabswereextractedimmediately

from the bivalve hosts and frozen in liquid nitrogen before beingreturned to the laboratory.
Collections were made in 1986, 1987 and 1990 at approximately the same time of the year.
Host affiliation, population abbreviation, number of individuals collected and collection
date of each pea crab population is as follows:
chione swcltburyri,c,n=23' 10.rV.86; Myl iltu edutk uteanus,M,n=23, lO.tv.g 6i perna canaliculus,p,
n=23,10.IV.86:Atrinazelandica,A,n=20,10.IV.g6:Chioncsturchburyi,C'n=25, 

l7.y.g7;Mytituedulis
ttotearuL" M2, n=36, l7.v'87; Perna canalicults,P,n=15, 17.v.87i Arrina zelandica,{, n=20, l7.v.g7;
chione sutchbwyi,c' n=41, l3'tr.90; Mytilus edulis aoteanrer, M' n=27,13.1r.90; perna canalicultu,p^,
n=28, 13.II.90; Atrina zelandica, A,r, n=33, 13.II.90.

Preparative techniques of individual crabs for electrophoresis, and electrophoretic
procedures were described in Chapter 2. A total of 4L enzyme systems were assayed.
Seventeen systems' representing 23 presumptive genetic loci, were found to be consistently
and unequivocally scoreable. The remainder gave results of nil activity, uninterprctable
electrophoretic variation or' most commonly, had ephemeral activity with respect to
populations. Details of electrophoretic running conditions are found in Table I.

Analysis of isozyme data

Electrophoretic data were analysed by use of Blosys-l (swofford & selander
l98l)' Hardy-weinberg (H-w) analyses were completed using exacr probabiliries for
diallelic loci' where multiple electromorphs were found at a single locus, three synthetic
electromorphs were created to increase the robustness of the chi-square test (swofford &
selander I 98 1 )' Levene's ( 1949) correction for small sample sizes was standard. Deparnrres
of genotype frequency from H-w expectations were expressed as:

D=k!L)
4

where Ho is observed heterozygosity (direct count) and Ff, is expected heterorygosity.
AnegativeD valueindicatesadeficitof heterozygoresatthatlocus. Koehnetal. (1976) have
discussed the propenies of D statistics. wilcoxon signed Rank rests (wsRT; sokal and
Rohlf 1973) were used to establish whether a significanr overall homozygote excess or
deficit occurred over ail 15 loci in any one popurational unit.

F-statistics (wright 1978) were used to provide a measure of the genetic differenriation

@
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pea Crabs

Fig. l. Location of sampling sire. For details of collecdons see the text.

among (i) att populations of pea srabs found at opua, and (ii) those populations of crabs
nominally P ' novaezelandiae from different sympatric hosts. The descriptive scale of
Wright (1978) was used to evaluate the relative level of genetic d.ifferenriation observable
at each locus: Fr' <0.05='low' ; Frr 0.05{. r 5='moderate'; F.r 0. r 5{.25= .great, 

and F*
>0.25='very great' differendation.

Thenotation employedtoidentifythevarious synthericpopulational unitsconstructed
for the purposes of analysis is derived from the abbreviation of the populations of pea crabs
of which they are composed. For example, population unit A,C,p, is a populational unit
composed of all individuals found in the hosts A. zelandica(A,), C. stutchburyri(C,) and p.
canaliculns (P,) in 1986 (year l).

Page 82



' . 'Chapter 
4 - Molecular Divergence in pea Crabs

RESULTS

Eight presumptive loci were monomorphic, and 1 5 loci were either variable (common
electromorph >0.95) orpolymorphic across all populations. Elecnomorph frequencies for
all 15 variable loci in the 9 popularions are presented in Table tr.

1986 Sampte

H-w analyses applied to the data under the assumption rhat all pea crabs from opua
in 1986 represent one population ind.icate 7 (46.6vo)of 15 loci depart significantly from the
expectations of H-W equilibrium (Iable III; column A,l\4C,p,). There is marked homozygote
excess at almost all loci D ='0.27il. A Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test of D values indicates
that the D-statistic over the 15 loci is highly significantly (p<0.01) d.ifferent from zero.
Calculation of F-statistics indicate 'very great' differentiarion at two loci (Fdp, Mdh),
'great' differentiation at a further three loci (Gpi, Gpt-\, pgm-l)and .moderate, 

differen-
tiation at another six loci (Est-2, Got-2, Hk, Idh-I,ldh-2,6pga (Table Iv; column
A,M,C,P,).

All peacrabs were then suMivided into two $oups on taxonomic species designation,
one composed of individuals extracted from Attna(nominally p. atinicota) andthe other
encompassing all individuals associated with Perna, Mytilus urd, Chione (nominally p.
novaezelandiae)' for re-application of H-w and D-statistic analyses. The p. atrinicola
population shows only one significant deviation from H-W expectations, ar locus Hk. A
tendency towards homozygote excess is still apparent, but not significant D = -0.1g9;
P>0'10, WSRT; Table III, column A,). CombiningP. atrtnicolaindividuals with anyof the
host-associated populations of P. novaezelandtae for re-analysis led to an increasing
number of loci showing significant deviation from equilibrium, together with highly
significant homozygote excess (Table III, columns A,M, , A,p, , A,c,). In these tesn on eight
occasions the resultant D value exceeded. that of either P. atinicola or rhepopulational
group with which it was being combined. without exception rhis was due to different
electromorphs being most common in each of the peacrab groups. of particularinrerest are
loci Gpi' Pg^, Fdp, and Gpt'I - Electromorph frequencies were highly divergent between
individuals extracted ftom Atrina zelandica (population unit A,) and all other individuals
at these loci (Fig. 2). Clearly the assumption thar all sympatric pea crab ind.ividuals from
Opua form a single panmictic population is ill_founded.

Considered as an independent population individuals nominally p. novaezelandiae
show significant deviadon from H-W expectations of random mating at4 (26.6vo1 loci, all
instances with an excess of homozygotes (Table III; column M,c,p,). A wsRT of D values

@
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pea Crabs

P I n notheres aftnlc\o/a popuhtlon Plnnothercs novaezetandlae ppulaflons

Ar Mr P1

Pgm-l

Gpt-l

Key:

El€ctromorph

w-
Fig' 2' Elecromorph frequency at locrs Pgm-l (upper) and 6pr-1 (lower) of four populations
of Pinrwtheres spp. ftom sympatric hosts ar opua, Bay of Islands, New Zealand in lgg6
sample. For details of population abbreviations, see the text.

indicates a highly significant level of homozygote excess D = -0.204; p<0.01). F-statistics
indicate 'moderate' differentiation among populations of crabs nominally p. novaezelan-
diae n sympatric hosts at three loci.( Est-2, Hk,Idh-I) (Table IV; column M,c,p,).

SuMivision of the individuals ascribed to P. novaezeland,iae into host-associated
groupingsreducedthenumberoflociexhibiting significantdeviation fromH-wexpectations
(Table III; columns c,, M,, p,). population unit c, shows deviation from H-w equilibrium
at two loci (Gpt-l andGpt'2) with significant homozygore excess observed over all 12loci
D = -0'320; P<0'01, WSRT). Population M, shows no significant deviations from H-W
expectations, although there is a significant level of homozygore excess D = -0. 167; p<0.05,
WSRT)' Population P, displays a significant deviation from H-W equilibrium ar one locus
(F//c), however there is no overall significant excess of homozygotes D = -0.03g; p>o.10,
wsRT).

The pairing of host-associated populations of p.
combinations for analysis resulted in a number of H_W
homozygote excess (Table III, columns C,p,, Mrp' C,M,).

novaezelandiae in different
departures, with pronounced
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1987 Sampte

Data from 1987 provide broadly similarresults on the association beween the various
populations of pea crabs from d-ifferent hosts at opua. considerarion of all pea crab
individuals as one population for the purposes of analysis reveals four deparnrres from H-
w equilibrium, all with a pronounced excess of homozygotes (Tabre v, corumn 4trAqp,).over the 15 loci there was highly significant homozygore excess D = -0.249; p<0.01,
WSRT)' Extensive differentiation, as indicated by F* values, was recorded at all 15 loci
(Table v' column l\44crPr). Separation of the pea crabs into two groups on the basis of
taxonomic species designation show five H-W deviadons forp. novaezelandiaeD = -0.179 ,
P<0.01, wsRT) and four for p. atrinicoraD = -a.426, p<0.0r, wsRT) (Tabre v, corumns
MrqP, Ar)' F-statistics show 'moderate' differentiation at 5 loci among populations
nominally P. novaezerandiae in sympatric hosts (Table v, column l4qpr).

All combinations of P - atrinicolaindriduals with populations of crabs nominallyp.
novaezelandiae showed marked deviations from H_W equilibria, all with a significant
excess of homozygotes (Table v, columns qMr,.\p' Arq). Eight tests showed aresurtant
D value that exceeded that of eitherP. atrinicola or the population with which it was being
combined.

subdivision of P. novaezelandiae indrviduals by host-affiliation provides the lowest
number of departures from H-w expectations and no significant excess of homozygotes is
evident (Table V, columns C, M, pr).

1990 Sampte

Data from the 1990 sample again provided broadly similar results to the previous
years where the populational units composed of ind.ividuals from a single host showed
generally less loci departing significantly from H-W equilibrium, and less pronounced
homozygote excess (Table vI). However, of interest was the deviarion from genetic
equilibrium shown by the population unitcomposedof ind.ividuals from Chione stutchburyi
(population C,) where 6 (42.8vo) loci departed significantly from H-W equilibrium.

F-statistics on all pea crabs indicate 'very great' differentiation at one locus (Fdp,
Fs'=0'482), 'great' differentiation at a further Iocus (Mpi) and 'moderate, differentiation at
another seven loci (Table IV, column ArMrcrpr). one rocus (rd,h-l) showed .great,
differentiation' and a further four 'moderate' differentiation among populations of p.
novaezelandiae from sympatric hosts (Table IV, column N!crp,).

A pictorial summary, in a modified mathemadcal Set notation, of the results of the
hierarchic H-w clumping analysis forpopulations nomin ally p. novaezelandiae ineach of
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ea Ctabs

Fig' 3. Picorial reprcsenadon, in maftemadcal Set notarion, of pauerns of deviarion frorn
Hady-Weinberg equilibria among popularions of Pinnotherrr spp. from sympatric hosts at
Opua' Bay of Islands, New Zealand. Numbers and grey scales refer to number of significant
deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibria observed over 15 variable enzymatic loci in each
of the populational units tested. For details of population abbreviations, see the texl
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considered individually shows relatively few deviations from H-W equitibrium (thus with
a lighter shade of grey in the figurc), clumping of the populations either in pain, or all
together(thecenterofeach figure) results in a highernumberof loci showingdeviation from
H-W equilibrium.

DISCUSSION

Homozygote Excess

Homozygote excess is a common feature of marine populations and has been
observed in groups as varied as pelecypods (e.g.Koehn & Mitton L9l}:Mitton & Koehn
1973:' reviewed in Singh & Green 1984; Zouros & Foltz 1984), lobsters (Tracey et al.
1975a), limpets (Gresham & Tracey 1975; Johnson & Black 1984), barnacles (Flowerdew
& Crisp 1976) and teleosts (Smith 1987). Several explanations have been advanced to
account for this phenomenon including the presence of null alleles (Milkman & Beaty
1970)' a consequence of a high degree of self-fenilization (Hornbach et al. l9g0), scoring
bias failing to detect heterozygotes (Ayala et 

^1. 
Lg73: Buroker et al. 1975), selection

(Koehn & Mitton 1972: Koehn et al. 1973; colgan 1981) and the 'wahlund Effect,
(sampling over sub-populations with different genetic compositions, each one of which
behaves as a separarc Mendelian population) (wahlund 192g; Tracey et al. 1g75b; Koehn
et al- 1976; Johnson & Black r9g4; yamanaka & Fujio l9g4).

In the present study the presence of null alleles (which do not produce a detectable
alloryme and therefore would not be recognizable in heterorygous condition) cannot be
discounted' However, the fact that homozygous excess was apparent across l5 loci suggests
that such a hypothesis is unlikely, and that the cause(s) of the deficit of heterozygores are
populational, rather than locus specific. while inbreeding as a result of the mode of
reproduction appfius to have resulted in homozygote excess in some molluscs (e.g. self-
fertilization'Hornbachetal. 1980)suchahypothesisisalsounlikelyinthepresentsiruation.
Hermaphroditism and parthenogenesis occurs in some crustacean goups (see Hedgecock
et al' 1982), however all known pinnotherids are dioecious (Silas and Algarswami 1967).
while multiple mating and sperm storage may occur in pinnotherids, such mating sysrems
do not interfere with the random union of gametes and the realization of H-W genotypic
proportions (Johnson 1977).

Selection has been consistently advanced as the most explanatory hypothesis for
heterozygote deficiency. Zouros & Foltz ( 1984) and Singh & Green (19g4) have advocated
a model for 'fitness reversal' of heterozygotes to explain homozygote excess in marine
molluscs. They point out that molluscs, in common with many marine invertebrares, pass



planktonic dispersal phase and a sedentary adult phase. These authors propose that during
the planktonic phase heterozygous plankters are selectively eliminated due to their faster-
growth rate outstripping available foodresources. By contrast, following settlementfaster-
growing heterozygotes are selectively favoured due to rhe early attainment of reproductive
maturity and greater release of gametic products. They poinr out that their model is
compatible with the observation that homozygous excess is more pronounced in populations
ofjuveniles than populations of adults (Koehn et.aJ.19'13,1976:Tracey et al. 1975b). In the
pres€nt study exclusively Stage V (mature) (Jones 1977) females were used forelecnophoresis
so a comparison of homozygote excess in juvenile or settlement phase individuals is not
possible. This was primarily because host-residentpinnotherid populations consist almost
entirely of manrre females (male pea crabs are free-living for much of the year; Silas &
Alagarswami 1967), but also was a deliberate choice to obviate any sex- or onrogeneric-
dependent changes in enzyme expression that have been observed in crustacea (e.g. Lester
1985; Lester & Cook 1987). However, it seems unlikely that such selective forces, if in
existence, alone could effect the observed homozygote excess in all 15 randomly selected
polymorphic loci, consisting of both central metabolic Group I and peripheral Group II
enzymes (Gillespie & Langley t974).

The Wahlund Effect
The question is thus raised: could the Wahlund Effect or assortative mating produce

the observed homozygote excess? Patterns of deviation from H-W equilibrium and
homozygote excess have been used successfully ro detect the reproductive unirs within taxa
currently classified as a single morphological species. Lakovaara et al. (1926) describe rhe
detection of foursibling species withinDrosophila littoralis in central and northern Europe.
one of the sibling species was discovered by deviations from H-W equilibrium at several
polymorphic loci which disappeared when individuals were separated into rwo groups on
the basis of small differences in male genitalia. Makela & Richardson (1977, 197g)
demonstrated how an analysis of observed genotypic proponions could d.iffercndate
between the two sibling species Drosophila longicornis and D. propachuca. Verspoor &
Cole(1989) foundAtlanticsalmon (Sa lmo salar)living sympatricallywithinaNewfoundland.
lake were composed of non-interbreeding populations of resident and anadromous
individuals. When sampled as one population numercus deviations from H-W equilibria
were observed, while division of the salmon into two sub-samples essentially eliminated the
heterozygote deficiency and gametic phase disequilibria.

The deficiency of heterozygotes, the large number of loci deparring from H-W
equilibrium and patterns of generic differentiation observed in pea crabs in the present study
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phenomena typically occur when discrete populations are sampled as one unit (Wahlund
1928; Makela&Richardson 1978; Hanl 1980). SuMivisionofthepeacrabsintopoputarional
units on the basis of host-affinity markedly reduced both the percenrage of loci expressing
significant deviations from H-w equilibria and the extreme homozygote excess observed
in the total popularion.

P in no the re s atri nic ola
I have demonstrated that individuals found rn A, zelandica from New Zealand waters

form a coherent group clearly genetically distinct from other New Zealand pea crabs, as
measured by Nei's (1978) genetic distance (Chapter 3; Appendix 3). Data presented here
demonstrate thattheinclusionofP .atinicolaindividualsinropopularional unitscontaining
individuals from different sympatric hosts leads to pronounced deviation from generic
equilibrium' as measured by H-W and D-statistic analyses, and large Fr"values across many
loci' Considered as a single entity, however, P . atinicolademonstrated, especially in 19g6,
a close approximation to genetic equilibriurn These data lend supporr to the thesis that
individuals found within the host Anina zeland,ica are representarive of a separate
biological species, P. atrinicolc, in agreement with morphological dara (page l9g3).

P innothere s nov aeze landiae
Elsewhere I have shown that the consideration of all individuals ascribed to the taxon

P ' novaezelandiae from Opua as one populational unit results in significant hererogeneity
at 46'6vo of non-monomorphic loci. Furthermore, hierarchical F-sutistics (Wright l97g)
revealed that the variance among populations nominally ascribed to p. novaezelandiae
from different sympatric hosts within a locality was muqh greater than that observed
betw-een localities. I argued these results pointed to underlying genetic srructuring between
host-associated populations ind.icative of hostrace development (Chapter2). The results of
the present study confirm that preliminary assessment. As a single enrity, p. novaezelandiae
at opua exhibits such a pronounced pattern of homozygote excess, deviation from H-W
equilibrium and differentiation that it seems unreasonable to considerit a single panmictic
population. Subdivision of the total P. novaezelandiae population into pairs of host-
associated populations failed to eliminate the significant homozygote excess and deviarion
from H-W equilibrium. However, subdivision of P. novaezelandiae into individual host-
associated populations for analysis markedly reduced the genetic distortions previously
encountered in the larger synthetic populational units. Moreover, this pattern was constant
over four years against the forces of recruitment and mortality.

Importantly, these results arc contrary n purely statistical expectations where one



example' consider the procedure whereby all individuals ascribed to the taxon p.
novaezelandiae were separated on the basis of host association and re-tested for deviation
from H-W equilibrium. This reduces the effective sample size by one-third and rather than
subjecting the data set to 15 tests, the data set is subjected in total to 45 H-W tess. This could
be expected to markedly increase the probability of gaining spurious significant H-W
results by chance alone. As the reverse situation was the case in the data presented above,
clearly this suggests that each host-associated population is a distinct gene pool and the
increasing degree of genetic heterogeneity and deviation from genetic equilibrium observed
when they are combined is an example of the wahlund Effect.

There are a number of possible causes of the genetic distinctiveness of the different
host-associated populations of P. novaezelandtae within a locality. These include (i)
stochastic genetic drift, (ii) genetic d.ifferentiarion of host strains caused by eirherd.ifferent
Specific-Mate Recognition Systems (SMRS) (Paterson 1981, 1985) or different selective
pressues in the two host environments, and (iii) restriction of gene flow between host-
associated populations as a result of phenomena such as host-induced temporal asynchrony
of reproductive cycles. Selander (1975) presented a convincing case for the action of
stochastic generic drift in the soucturing of Hetix aspersain California. The progressive
colonizationof blocks ('islands') by small numbersof ind.ividualswirhin citiesprovidedthe
genetic basis for the greatest level of differentiation at the lowest level of a geographic
hierarchy" in this case at blocks within cides (Selander & Ochman l9S3). While within-
locality differentiation as observed in this study could be the resultant of stochastic drift,
differentiation of this magnitude bypurelyrandomeffectsseems highly unlikely, especially
given that sympatric populations at a locality are not spatially separated, nor are pea crabs
severely restricted in their dispersal ability as are garden snails.

The second and third alternatives are composed of two distinct mechanisms that could
maintain genetic differentiation benveen the host-associated populations. In one case the
host-associated populations could have different SMRSs (Paterson 19g5; Lambert et al.
1987) and thus represent distinct, cryptic species. Alternarively if gene flow between the
populations still occurs to agreaterorlesserdegree, then hostrace development is indicated
(Diehl&Bush 1984).Thealternativemechanisminvolvesanassociarionbenveendifferential

monaliry and/ordifferenrial host-selection of individuals, andparasitising a particularhost.
Differential selective mortality of invasive-stage crabs, in which survivors in one host have
adifferentgenotypiccomposition tosurvivorsinanotherhostcouldresultfromenvironmental
differences associated with the host (e.g. host-metabolite toxicity, tolerance to anaerobic
conditions within the mantle cavity of the host- see Elliott 1981; Bierbaum & Shumway
1988). In a similar manner differential selection of hosts by individuals with certain



on the host-recognition system of the invasive-stage crab or wer€ related to the
microgeographic position of the host. In both of these scenarios unless individuals from
host-groups were to mate assortatively (e.g. by temporal asynchrony of reproductive
cycles) this pattern of selection may not lead to speciation.

In the absence of detailed information on the affect of host context on survivorship
(and thus genotype) and enzyme expression, together with data on the extent of gene flow
between host-associated populations, no firm conclusions can be drawn on whether the
host-associatedpopulationsrepresenthostracesorcryptic species. Split-progenyexperiments
would resolve whether ontogenedc development in different hosts influences enzyme
expression or genotyPe. However, one of the most fruirful avenues may lie with an
investigation of the host recognition behaviour of the pea crab. Host recognition assumes
a vital role in at least mo qualitatively different circumstances in rhe life history of both
Pinnotheres novaezelandiae and P. atinicola. 'Invasive' stage crabs (Christensen &
McDermott 1958) invade the host following the juvenile planktonic stages of development,
and later at matudty male crabs enter hosts in search of females for copulation. Thus for the
genetic distinctiveness of the host-associated populations to remain stable over time as seen
here, in spite of migration, rccmitment and monality, it would be reasonable to assume that
the male pea crabs, and possibly also the invasive planktonic stage, have some degree of
host-recognition ability. Chemoreception of apotential host has been shown to be important
in the transformation from planktonic to invasive stage (Pohle & Telford l gg I ), and mature
male and female pinnotherids have high sensitivity to host odors (Johnson l912;Davenporr
et al. 1960; Sastry & Menzel 1962:Gray et al. 1968; Derby & Atema l9g0). Investigations
into the dynamics of the attraction between individuals of different host-associated
populations of P. novaezelandiae and,thet hosts will be reported elsewhere (Chapter 6).

While genetic differentiation and host-mediated speciation is well documented in
land dwelling animals (Bush & Diehl 1982; Diehl & Bush 1984; Futuyma 19g6) much is
to be learnt about the dynamics of marine host recognition and host-race development.
Pinnotherids with their peculiar biology and life-long symbiotic exisrence may be ideal
subjects for such reseatch, as this srudy and others (Chapters 2, 3) have demonstrated. The
existence of large, randomly mating pinnotherid populations is inhibired by not only being
host-bound but also in geographic extent by the intermitrent disrribution of rheir molluscan
hosts' which themselves typically have a genetically fragmented population strucrure
(Tracey et al. 1975b; Yamanaka & Fujio 1984). Male pea crabs distribution and dispersal
is also probably limited panly as a consequence of rheir small body size and necessarily
close association with the molluscs that host the females of their species. These factors, as
well as genetic evidence indicating a high degree of between-locality differentiation



to the porential of these animals for population genetic studies.
The results presented here impact on the numerous behavioural, systematic and

physiological studies that have been undertaken on pinnotherids without regard to the
specific status of the individuals concerned. For example, Sasury & Menzel (1962)
compared the host recognition behaviour of individuals of Ptnnotheres maculatus taken
from t''ro host bivalve species. No genetic survey of P. maculatus,whose individuals are
reported to infest 14 different host species (Derby & Atema 1980), has yet been undertaken
(C'D' Derby, pers. comrn ). Their conclusions, and indeed their original hypotheses that
prompted the experiments, were based very strongly on the assumption that the individuals
they were using were from the same species. Care must obviously be taken in the
interpretation of results and the drawing of conclusions in such studies in the absence of dara
on the genetic structure of the populations concerned.
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New host record for pq3 crabs (pinnotheres sp.) symbiotic
with bivalve molluscs in New zealandiNoiej

Peter M. Stevens
Deprtment of bology, Evolutionary Genefics Laboratory, University of Auckland, private Bag,

AucHand, New kaland

Abstract- Pea crabs (Pi nnotlnres sp.) were found in a newly recorded h ost, Macffa ovata ovata, at Green
atd wood Bays' Manukau tlarbour. The distribution of pea crab developmental stages wils atypical and
dominated by soft'shelled sage II males and immanrrc females. parasitism rares were found to be
unexpectedly high(55.7Vo) and higher in low tide than high tide samples. Elecrophoretic analyses indicate
that the individuals found mayrepresenttwopopulational unirs genetically disrinctfrom eitherknown species
of New ?-ealand pinnotherid.

Members of the family Pinnotheridae, whose most prominent genera are pinnotheres,
Pinnixa and Dissodactlytts, have a world-wide distribution as associares of a range of
invertebrates including molluscs, echinoderrns, annelids and urochordates. While not
considered to be economically imponant as pests, pea crabs parasitising molluscs cause a
significant deleterious effect on host condidon and growth (Silas & Alaganwami 196g;
Bierbaum & Ferson 1986). Pea crabs typically reside in the mantle caviry in close proximity
to the labialpalpsand usechelapeds and.legs tointerceptfoodparticlesdestinedforthe host.
Gill erosion and ctenidial lesions may also result from pea crab infestation (Jones 197Tb:
Pregenzer 1979).

In New 7'ealand only the genus Pinnotheres is represented, whose members are
commonly found in three mussel species, the horse mussel Atrina zelandicaGray, the
green-lip mussel Perna canalicuhu Gmelin and the blue mussel Mytilus edutis aorcanus
Powell. In addition another 13 species of bivalve mollusc have been recorded as being
sporadic hosts (Table I). Pinnotherids have had a confused taxonomic history in New
Zealanddue to a complex polymorphic ontogeny, and also the poor type description of p.
novaezelandiae provided by Filhol (1885) (see Bennett 1964; McClay lggg). In the first
major revision of the Pinnotheridae of New Zealand Scou ( 196 I ) concluded that only one
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(1965) and Jones (L977a) suggested that more than one species may be present in New
Zealand waters- Page ( 1983) described a separate species, P. atrtnicola,which is reportedly
host-specific to the horse mussel, A. zelandica.

Duringa study by thepresentauthoron thegeneticsof theNewZealandpinnotheridae
(Chapters 2,3,4),pea crab individuals were found in a host not previously recorded in rhe
literature' the oval trough shell, Mactra ovata ovataGray. populations wer€ located at
Green and wood Bays on the northem shores of the Manukau Harbour (NZMS 260, !74.
4l'E,36' 56'S; 174'40'E, 36' 57'S). Of interest, apart from recording pinnotherids in a
new host, was the distribution of crabs relative to tidal height, the developmental structure
of the population, and the high infestation rate of M. o. ovataby pea crabs.

Of 70 M ' o. ovatasampled at Green Bay 39 were parasitised. One multiple infesration,
consisting of nvo soft-shelled males (6.2 and 6.8mm carapace width), was recorded in the
mid-tide samples. M - o. ovatawere most abundant (2.2 m")at mid tid.e and relatively rare
at low and high tide (0.3, 0.2m'2respectively). Patterns of pea crab occurrence relative to
tide height were supPortive of general trends observed in other species, with a higher
parasitism rate evident in low ride samples (Table Ir) (Kruczyski 1974).

The large percentage of soft-shelled male pea crabs and immature females could

Table tr' Distribution of peacrab developmental stages rclative ro ridal height in samplesof Mactra ovata ovata collected &om Green Bay, Minukau llarbour. Collection darcs:
19.IV.88, 27.IV.88 (details see text).

Site M. o. ovata
(n)

Pea crabs
(n)

Parasitismt
(vo)

Developmenul stages

Low-tide 100

53.93sMid-tide 63

High-ride

ovigerous stage V female
non-ovigerous stage V female
stage [I female
soft-shelled male
ovigerous stage V female
non-ovigerous stage V female
stage IV female
suge II female
hard stage I female
pre-hard snge female
soft-shelled male
hard stage I male

=l
-t
=l

=J
=J
-n
=J
-a
=S
=15
=l

Totals 4070 55.7

r 7o parasitism calculated on fie numbcr of M. o. ovata harbouring pea crabs, irres,pective of numbers of crabs
found wirhin each individual mollusc.
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different host. Christensen (1959) foundP.prs r*nchanged its host inrelation to rhe growth
stage of the pea crab. Invasive and first stage crabs were locate d,in Spisula solid,a,while first
(hard) stage and later developmental stages were found in Modiolus mod,iolus.similar host
shifts have been recorded in P. ostrewn (McDermott 1961). This scenario seems unlikely
in the present situation given the presence of adult females in M. o. ovata,and population
genetic data (see below). Presumably the population structure is a reflecrion of the stage in
the reproductive cycle at which the population was sampled. However, the presence of boft-
shelled males in the population is of significance and has been the subject of considerable
debate and confusion in the past. For example, Atkins (1958) recorded soft-shell males in
P'pistun,and suggested that theyrepresent a seasonal phase of growth of the Stage I male,
while others argue thattheyrepresent apost-hardequivalentto the female Stage trpost-hard
stage (Huard & Demuse y 1966,1968). Similar individuals have been recorded in other
species of pinnotherid (Silas & Alagarswami 1967; page 19g4; Chapter l). Opposing this
view, other workers have assumed that sofi-shell males are not instars but are intermoults
of Stage I hard-shell males (e.g. Jones 1977b; Pregenzer l9z8). In the presenr srudy, soft-
shelled males were the most numerous developmental stage recorded and were clearly not
pre-hard individuals, having fully developed first and second pleopods and were on average
much larger (mean carapace width = 6.7mm; range = 2.0 - 8.2mm) than any previously
recorded pre-hard individuals (2.2 - 2.3mm; Jones Lg77b).The soft-shelled crabs differed
from Stage I hard males principally in having less setose legs, a wider abdomen and less
robust, sub cylindrical legs (c.f. blade-like cross-section). I conclude that the soft-shell
males are clearly not intermoults, but are either a d.istinct (Stage tr) instar or, as suggested
by Atkins (1958), a seasonal phase of growth.

AstheknownspeciesofNewZealandpinnotherids(P. atrinicola,p.novaezetandiae)
are only sporadically found in hosts other than the three mussel species listed above,
possible explanations for the high parasitism rate observed include: (i) M.o. ovatcrmay be
a primary or intermediate host for known Pinnotheres species that has not been recorded
before, (ii) the infestation may be ephemeral and related to the vagaries of post-larual
settlement (e.g. invasive stage crabs that ordinarily would have invaded one of the primary
hosts were unable to locate their target host, and invaded the locally dominant bivalve
species of the particular location- M.o. ovatil, (iii) the pea crab individuals found in M. o.
ovata represent a separate host race (sensu Diehl & Bush 1984) of one of the known raxa,
(iv) the pea crab individuals represent a previously unrecorded species of pinnotheres host
specific to M ' o- ovata- In an attempt to differentiate between these hypotheses, the
individuals collected were subjected to cellulose acerare electrophoresis. A total of 4l
enzyme systems were assayed. Seventeen systems, encoding 23 presumptive genetic loci,
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Chapter 5 - New Host Record for pjnnorfreres sp.

were found to be consistently and. unequivocally scoreable. While a detailed analysis of the
data is presented elsewhere (chapter 2), it is clear that the individuals found in M. o. ovata
may represent two populations genetically distinct from both P. novaezelandiae and p.
atrinicola-Sixindividualscollectedfrommid-tideGrcenBayon lg.IV.83weregenetically
highly divergent (minimum genedc distance (Nei 1978) of D=0.214 from all otherpea crab
populations collected in New Zealand). In add.ition, examinarion of these ind.ividuals prior
toelectrophoreticprocessingrevealedamalepleopodmorphologydissimilartoindividuals

from either of the recognised taxa (R.D.M. Page pers. comm.). Addirional individuals of
this electrophoretic phenotype were unable to be re-sampled; all individuals located
subsequently at wood and Green Bays were found to be more similar, but still generically
distinct from P. novaezelandiae populations (minimum genetic distance from other p.
novaezelandiae populations of D=0.046) (Chapter 2). Ir is probable rhat the exnemely
divergent individuals represent a separate host-specific species, while the remainder of the
individuals found in M.o- ovata possibly represent a separate host race within p.
nov ae z e I and i ae (Chapter 2).
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specificity of host recognition of individuals from

different host races g{ rv-_uio.tic pea crabs (Decapoou,
Pinnotheridae)

Peter M. Stevens
Departmcnt of Taology, Evolutionary Generics Laboratory, University of Auckland, privare Bag,

Auckland, New kaland.

Abstract- Host recognition must be imporant in the life hisory of pinnotherids which enter a host for a
lifelong source of nourishment and shelter and as the principle site for mating. Host recogrition may have a
genetic basis and be an integral part ofthe behavioural reperloire, or may be influenced by experience and be
a learned phenomenon. The occurrence and specificity of host recogrrition behaviour of adulr pinnothcres

atrinicola Page and nvo populations of P. novaezelandiacFrlhol towards natural and novel hosts was
examined' P. atrinicolafrom horse musselsAtrinazelandicaGray andp. novaezelandiac extnctedfrom the
green-lip mussel Perna canalicnlus Gmelin were only attacted towards their natural host exudate. Crabs
nominally P. novaezelandiae exttwted from rhe blue mussel Mytiltts edulis aotearuer powell were highly
anracted towards their naural host, but showed a signilicant response towards high concentrarions of p.
canalictiw exudate. Anempts to induce an alteration in hostrecognition, by placing crabs in the mantle cavity
of a novel host for a period of one monthr were unsuccessful, with crabs reaining highesr sensitivity towards
natural host exudates- No evidence for increased sensitivity towards the novel hosr. was obtained. The
specificity of response and is resistance o inductive change is interpreted o indicate that the popularions
under study represent biologically discrete units with differenr host recognition systems. The results suggest
thatthe twopopulations ofP ' novaczelandiaefrom green-lipmusselsand bluemusselsaredifferenthostraces,
a conclusion supported by the degree of genetic differentiarion observed bctween these host races noed in
previous studies.

INTRODUCTION

Almost all of the decapod family Pinnotheridae (100+ species) are symbiotic as
adults, living in either a facultative or obligate associarion with a host. pea crabs abide in
an assortmentof locations including the mantlecavity of bivalves and gastropods, the tubes

@



the pharyngeal caviry of tunicates.

Host recognition behaviour has a vital role in several aspects of the life history of
pinnotherids: firstly at the selection of the appropriate host by the .invasive, 

srage
(Christensen & McDennott 1958), secondly for the purposes of reproduction, and thirdly
at any time at which the host may d.ie and the symbiont has to find a new host.
Chemoreception has been shown to be important in the relationship between hosts and the
following pinnotherid s, Dtssodactlyus mellirae (Johnson 1952;Gray et al. 196g), pinnixa
chaetopterana (Davenport et al. 1960), Pinnotheres maculatus (Sastry & Menzel 1962;
Derby & Atema 1980). Extensive stud.ies of host recognirion in insect/host relationships
have revealed that host location often involves a chemical search image which, while often
under genetic control, can be subject to inductive modificarion by the environment (Jermy
et aI. 1968; Jaenike 1983; Corbet 1985). An investigation of the dynamics of host
recognition, including response specificiry and susceptibility to inductive change, is thus
ofconsiderableintercstandcouldgiveinsightsintomechanismsofhost-mediaredpopulation

differentiation and speciation.

In New Zealand waters two species of pea crab have been described (page 19g3,
1984): Pinnotheres atrinicolaPage 1983 which is host specific to the horse mussel Atrina
zelandica (Gray 1842), and P. novaezelandiae Filhol (1885) recorded from a variery of
hosts including the green-lip mussel Perna canaliculus (Gmelin lzgl), the blue mussel
Mytilru edulis aoteanus Powell (1958), and the cockle Chione stutchbury, (WooA lg2g).
An electrophoretic analysis of the population structure of these species revealed a high
degree of genetic stmcturing between geographic populations (Chapters 2, 3). Of particular
interest was the high degree of heterogeneity recorded among popularions of p.
novaezelandiae from sympatric hosts. I considered that the pattern of generic differentiation
observed was indicative of either host race formation or the presence of cryptic, host-
specific species (Chapter 2). A detailed Hardy-Weinberg and D-staristic (homozy1ote
excess) analysis of sympatric host-associated populations of P. novaezelandiae from the
Bay of Islands, New Zealand over successive years provided supporrive evidence for this
hypothesis (Chapter4). It was suggested that forthe genetic distinctiveness of the hostraces/
sibling species to remain temporally stable, assortative specific-mate recognition (paterson
1985) must occur among pea crabs at any one location. For symbiotic organisms such as pea
crabs, host-recognition is the 'context' (sensu Lambert et al. 1989- Appendix l) within
which these different mate recognition systems operate and change (Stevens in prep.). The
presence of qualitatively different host recognition between the populations of p.
novaezelandiae wouldfurther strengthen the case for the division of P. novaezelandiae into
a number of discrete biological units.



Chapter 6 - Host Recognition in pea Crabs

The present study examines the chemically mediated host recognition of two host
races of P. novaezelandiae (individuals extracted from the mussel s p. canaliculus and M .

e. aoteanus) and P. atrinicola extracted from another mussel A. zelandica. I report on: (i)
the relative attractiveness of the three mussel hosts to crabs obtained from each of the three
hosts; and (ii) the effect of conditioning in altering the response of individuals to their
natural host and novel hosts. The experiments involved assessing the responses of isolated
crabs to solutions of seawater containing chemical exudates of each of the mussel species.
The results, in the light of the known genetic stmcrure of the pea crab populations, suggesr
that distinct host races exist.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Collection and Preparation
Host animals were collected from two sites in the northern part of the North Island of

New Zealand: Perna canaliculw and,Mytilns edulis aorcanus from Opua, Bay of Islands,
andAtina zelandicafrom the Rangitoto Channel, Auckland. At the laboratory individuals
used in experiments were cleaned of all epibionts and then held in a laboratory recirculating
seawater system at 15"C. Crabs were removed from their host approximately I h before
being used in the experiments, rinsed to remove any mucoid coating and kept isolated from
other individuals in separate containers of seawater.

Host exudate preparation

All seawater used in experiments was aged in darkened 2001containers at 12"C for
a minimum of 1 week, continuously passing through a filtrarion unit filled with alternating
layers of filter wool, diatomaceous earth and carbon chips. Immediately prior to use in
experiments the seawarer was vacuum filtered through Millipore GF/c glass fibre filters
(spherical pore size lpm). Host animals (minimum of 8 per aquarium) used in exudate
preparation were placed in plastic aquaria wirh 7 I of seawater and left for 24 h with
continuous aeration. This procedure integrates variation in exudate production resulting
from any endogenous circadian rhythm. After 24hhost animals were removed and the water
was filtered through Millipore CF/C glass fibre (lpm) filters and diluted to the appropriate
concentrations for use in the experiments. The concentrations were expressed as wet meat
weightof mussel that was soaked pervolume of water in the aquaria. Meat wet weight was
calculated from the following shell length (l) / meat wet weight (m) regress ions: Atrina
zelandicalog(l) =2.09L log(m) -3.023,r2=0.596,n=567; Pernacanaliculus log(l) =2.752
log(m) - 4.183 , 14.533, n=601; Mytilus edulis log(l) =3.46g log(m) - 5.32, 14.926,
n=61. Concenrrations and dilutions were in the range l0Ogm.t' ro 0.05gm.1.r.



Behavioural Bioassay Apparatus and protocol

All threshold and choice experiments were conducted in a poly-vinyl chloride (pVC)
five-chambErchoice maze mod.ified. from Bartel & Davenport (1956) and Derby & Atema
(1980)' under constant temperature (15"C) and suMued overhead, reflected light of
22pmolm'hec-'photon flux density (Fig. l). Solutions were fed by rwo-channel peristaltic
pumps at a constant flow rate of 20 ml.min'r into 4 peripheral chambers; one peripheral
chamber ('testchamber')received thetestsolutioncontainingthe hostexudateandtheother
three received a control flow of aged seawater ('control chambers'). Solutions flowed
through a L-tube into the central chamber and out through a central drain rube. To test flow
movement, fluorescein-labeled seawater was introduced from one peripheral chamber; this

Cenlral Chcice Chamber

Inpd from
Psristatlc pump

Outllol pipe

010

Scale (cm)

Fig. l. Five-chamber choice maze used in the experimcns.



before exidng through the oudlow pipe. The maze and associated seawater containers were
washed thoroughly after use, and rinsed with aged seawaterprior to reuse. Autoclaved sand
covered the base of the central chamber. The choice maze was rotated 90" for each test run
and the chamber into which the test solution flowed was chosen at random. Two responses
were recorded for each run: (i) the percentage of crabs in the test run thar showed upstream
movement in response to an incoming solution by moving into any peripheral chamber (. Zo

moved'), and (ii) the percentage of crabs in the test run that moved into the test chamber
receiving the mussel exudate test solution ('Vo located'). The mean number of crabs used
in each run was 16.00t 0.643 S.E.

Response Experiments

In initial experiments individually marked crabs extracted from p. canaliculus were
introduced into the central chamber and left for 12 h. Exudate from p. canaliculus at a
concentration of 50gm'l-'was introduced into one peripheral chamber. Observations every
1'5 h of individual crab movement were facilitated by an 8-cell rransparent grid placed over
the central chamber. The mean number of crabs used in e ach of the three replicates was 2 l*
2.52 S.E.

Inevaluating theresponseof crabs two types of experiments were conducted. The first
used a dilution series of exudate concentrations prepared from the host from which the crabs
had been removed (the 'natural' host). The second series of experiments used a dilution
series of exudate concentrations prepiled from other mussel species (.novel, hosts).

Conditioning Experiments

Crabs extracted from their natural host were inserted into the mande cavity of the
novel host and placed in plastic aquaria filled wirh 5 I aged and filtered seawarer. Where this
procedure was a physical impossibility in one case (P. atrintcolacrabs of mean ciuapace
width = 25mm andP. canaliculnsmean shell length = 80mm) due to the relarive size of crab
and host' then crabs were placed in the aquarium and allowed to make physical contact with
thenovel host. A numberofcrabs werekept, as acontrol for4 weeksin aquariaisolatedfrom
any host mussels. Determinadon of response threshold to natural and novel hosts, as
detailed above, was conducted 4 weeks following onset of induction. This procedure was
used to determine whether conditioning altered a crab's response either its natural or novel
host Responsetowards thenaturalhostwasmeasuredat, andabove, theexudateconcentration
at which the crab population had statistically responded prior to conditioning. Responses
towards the novel host were measured at a range of exudate concentrations.



In host recognition experiments it has been conventional to use Chi-square tests to
assess non-random distributions of animals among peripheral chambers (e.g. Sastry &
Menzel 1962;Ache & Davenport 1972:Derby & Atema 1980). Howeverthe sampling unit
in Chi-Square tests is the action of each individual crab within a replicate, which under H.
must be independent and conform to a multinomial distribution. As animals within a
replicate mightexhibitsocial ordispersive behaviourwith respect toconspecifics within the
replicate, the a prtori assumption of event independence, as required by the Chi-Square test,
may be violated (i.e. the behaviour of one crab is not independent of other crabs in the
replicate). Therefore analyses of variance (ANOVA), where the independent sampling unit
is the experiment replicate, not the individual crab, has been used. In those tesrs where the
ANovA rejects a muld-sample hypothesis of equal means, the a posteriori Dunnett-t one-
way test (7'ar 1984) was used to compare the mean number of crabs in the test chamber with
that in the other control chambers.

Justification of Experimental protocol

Preparation of seawater by ageing and filrration is known to improve the sensitivity
of chemota,xis bioassays by reducing the level of bioacrive chemicals from the water
(Rinschof et al. 1983). Further Eeatrnent by chemical scrubbing using Amberlite XAD
resins (Rittschof et al. 1984) was not routinely used because trial experiments showed no
different results- Preparation of test solutions by 24h contact with the host was designed
to allow the preparation of consistent test exudate concentrations. This compares with
variable exudate levels that would result from the physical presence of the test host in the
testflow systemorpreparationofexudateovera shortertimeperiod (e.g. as used byJohnson
1952; Sasury & Menzel 1962: Derby & Atema 1980). Furthermore, dilution of the 24 h
contact seawaEr enabled assessment of a graded response to exudate, rather than .respond/

fail to respond' single concentration tests. Measurement of threshold response levels to one
exudate at a time was used here in preference to two exudate choices (e.g. Dimock &
Davenport 197 l; Ache & Davenpo n 1972;Derby & Atema 1980) to eliminate any possible
synergistic or conflicting chemical reactions from the mixing of bioactive chemicals
produced by different hosts.

The procedure used here assumes that some chemical substance to which crabs might
respond is exuded from the mussels which is stable for the duration of the experiments.
While some studies have suggested that mussel exudate may be unstable (Davenport &
Hickok l95l), others have routinely frozen exudate withour noriceable effect (Williams er
al' 1983)' The induction of a behavioral change in crabs by conditioning with an unnatural
host assumes that the crab associates the new shelter with the presence of exudates of the



novel host. It is recognised that neither the chemicals involved nor the sites of chemo-
recognition have been identified. The maze choice responses of the crab are inferrcd to
involve a chemotaxis. Adult crabs were used in.all experiments as these individuals form
the vastmajorityofhost-residentpopulationsofpinnotherids. Whileitis acknowledgedthat
the 'invasive' stage is usually most acdve in host recognition, and that the induction of
behavioural change may be more effective in younger (e.g. invasive or Stage I) crabs (see
discussion by Derby & Atema 1980:31), it is presumed that qualitative d.ifferences in host
recognition will provide important information on the relationship between different
populations of pinnotherids found in sympatric hosts.

RESULTS

Raponse Rate

In the first series of experiments, lasting for 12 h each, nearly 70vo ofthe srabs had
moved within the first observation interval (1.5h) (Fig. 2). Visual observation confirmed
that crabs moved rapidly within the ccntral chamber once placed within the appiuatus. Crabs
that moved into the vicinity of the exudate plume from the tesr chamber would often move
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Fig' 2' Movem eil of Pinnotheres novaezeland,iae exuacted from Perna canaliculus into anyof the four peripheral chambers ('7o moved').S}gm.\'tPerna canaliculus hosr exudab was
released into one peripheral chamber. The dau represents data from 3 replicares conducted
over 8 days (i'e. so the first and last rcplicatcs wcre run ar approximately opposite peaks of ttre
tidal cycle)' standad enors (S.8.) obtained by arcsine rransiormation of per"enta gedata(z-tr
1984). Total numberofcrabs used= 63.



high probability 1P= 0.774)of immobility (remainingin the same quadrant) for the nexr 1.5
h, and of remaining in the same quadrant for the next 6 h (P= 0.330). By 4.5 h after onser
of the experiment T3vo of crabs had moved into the peripheral chambers or were in the L-
tubes leading to them. This time (4.5 h) was arbitrarily chosen as the test interval for use in
all subsequent experiments. The restricted error bars in Fig. 2 indicate minor effect of
endogenous rhythms (tidal, diurnal) on response rate.

Responses of crabs to Their Natural Host or a Novel Host
The results of experiments on crabs tested to exudates from their naturai host mussel

species are given in Table I. Crabs removed from P. canaliculus had a high sensitivity for
exudate from their own host, responding significantly at a concentration of 0.25gm.1r. p.
atrinicola from A. zelandica was l00x less sensitive to exudate from its host, responding
at a concentration of 25gm'l''. Crabs from M.e. cnteanus responded significanrly at 5gm.l.
t' These values are taken as threshold concentrarions where a statistically significant
response towards a mussel exudate was detected. In all cases where a significanr ANOVA
result was obtained Dunnett-t analyses indicared a significantly higher number of crabs was
present in rhe test chamber than in connol chambers.

The specificity of the host recognition behaviour is presented in Table II. Crabs
extracted from P. canaliculus did not respond to even high concentrations of exudate from
either M. e. aoteanu.t or A. zelandica. P. atrinicolc extracted from A. zelandica did not
respond to either M. e- aoteanra or P. canaliculas exudate. Crabs extracted from M. e.
aoteanus did not respond to exudate from A. zeland,ica, but demonstrated a significant
attraction towards P. canalicular exudate at a concentration of 50gm.t,.

Conditioning Experiments
All crabs extracted from novel hosts after the 4-week conditioning period appeared

healthy and active both when removed from the host, and when placed in the choice
apparatus. Mortality of crabs during the cond.itioning period was <SVo. The responses of
these crabs are presented in Table III. In the d.iscussion that follows a 'back response test'
refers to the testing of responsiveness towards the natural host of crabs that have been
'conditioned' towards a novel host.

Crabs extracted from P. canalicuhn and conditioned to M. e. aoteanrer did not show
a significant response towards their novel host. These crabs retained a significant, if
reduced, responsiveness to their natural host in the back response test at a concenrarion of
50gm'lt (c.f. 0.25gm'lr before conditioning). crabs extracted fro m p. canaliczlrr conditioned
to A. zelandica showed no significant shift in host attracrion towards the novel host, but did
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Chapter 6 - Host Recognition in pea Crabs

not show significant anraction toward theirnarural host in the backresponse test. Crabs kept
in isolation from hosts ('Control') retained significant responsiveness to their natural host
at an exudate concentration of 0.025gm.t'.

Crabs extracted ftom M. e. aoteanus conditioned to P. canaliculns did not show a
significant response towards their novel host at exudate concentrations up to 100gm.tr. This
result indicates an apparcnt reduction in attractiveness of the novel host during the period
of conditioning, as prior to conditioning a significant arrracrion was detected at a p.
canalicuhs exudate concenEation of 50gm.1'. The back response test ind.icated that the
period of conditioning had apparently reduced sensitivity towards the natural host to
>25gm'l't following conditioning (c.f. 5gm.t' prior to conditioning). Crabs kept in isolation
from hosts ('Control') did not retain significant responsiveness to their natural host at an
exudate concentration of 5gm'l'r, but a high percentage of crabs were recorded in the
peripheral chambers ('Vo moved'). These crabs were unresponsive to p. canaliculus
exudate.

P . atrinicola extracted fromA. zelandicaand conditioned to p. canalicuhtsdisplayed
no significant attraction towards the novel host; at an Exudate concentration of l00gm.l.'
only 0'59vo of crabs were located in the test chamber. The back response test indicated that
the period of conditioning to P. canaliculrer hadreduced responsiveness to the natural host
to an exudate concentration of 50gm.tr (c.f. 25gm.l-, prior to inducrion). Crabs kept in
isolation from hosts ('Control') retained significant responsiveness to their narural host at
an exudate concentration of 25gm.l,'.

DISCUSSION

InthisstudycrabsfromA. zelandicaand,P.canalicultnwereveryhostspecific,being
highly attracted to exudate from their natural host, but unresponsive to that of novel hosts.
Crabs from M. e. aoteanus, while significantly attracted to their natural host, were also
responsive to exudate from P. canaltculw. Conditioning appeared to have no effect on the
responsiveness of the crabs to a novel host and, in some cases, seemed to depress sensitivity
towards both the novel hosr and the natural host (see summary Table rv).

These observations are at variance with previous work on the recognition of novel
hosts by pea crabs. The most studied species, P. maculatus Say, is found in as many as 14
host species of which 10 arc bivalves including mussels (M. ed,ulis, Modiotus modiolts,
Modioltu americanus, Atrina rigida) and scallop s (Argopecten irrad,ians concenticu,s,
Placopecren magellanicas) (Williams 1965; Derby & Atema 1980). Sasrry & Menzet
(1962) found that P' maculatus extracted from the scallop A.i. concenticuswere not host
specific and were readily attracted to A. rigida. By comparison, Derby & Atema (19g0)
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and not towards bther bivalve species tested, which included several from within its
recorded host range. After an conditioning period of 4 wks, however, a significant number
ofcrabswereattractedtoA.i. concentriclLs,abehaviouralchangeattributedtoamodification
in the pea crab's "chemical search image". Gray et al. (1968) found that Dissodactlyw
mellitae removed from the sand dollar Metlita quinquiesperforata were ind.ifferent 19
exudate from all starfish and urchin species tested, but positively attracted to another species
of sand dollar from within its recorded host range, Encope michelini.This response was
increased by two days "acclimati on" to Encope. Davenport et al. (1960) found thatpinnixa
clnetopterazcextractedfromthetubeoftheparchmentworm Chaetopteruspergarnent(rceus
responded to the terrebellid Amphitite ornata, a recorded host, in a similar way as to the
natural host.

The differences in host response specificity, and the plasticity of response after
conditioning' between these pinnotherid species and the pinnotherids used in the present
experiments may reflect the biological shtus of the groups concerned. p. maculatus, p.
chaetopterana and D. mellitae may be truly generalist species inhabiting many different
species of hosts and thus do not show a high specifrcity of response. By comparison, p.
atrinicola has been shown to be a discrete biological species that is host specifi c to Atrina
zelandica (Page 1983, 1984; Chapter 3), and thus it is unsurprising that the recognition
system of P. atrinicola is highly specific and resistant to conditioning. p. novaezelandtae
on the other hand has been thought to be a generalist species inhabiting a range of bivalve
hosts thrcughout New Zealand waters (Page 1983; 1984). The observed specificity of
response of individuals from P. canaliculus, and the failure of conditioning to influence the
recognition response towards other species, suggests the recognition response is specific to
P. canaltculw.

The response of crabs extracted from M.e. aoteanus,however, is less definitive. The
significant response of this crab population rowards high concentrations of p. canaliculus
exudate, in the absence of a reciprocal response from crabs from p. canaliculas towards
M'e' aoteanls, could be interpreted as supportive evidence for the designation of p.
canaliculus as the primary, and M.e. aoteanus as a secondary host of a generalist species
of pinnotherid, P. novaezelandiae. If this was indeed the case, then it would be expected that
crabs from M .e - aoteanus would exhibit increased responsiveness ro their primary host, p.
canaliculrts through modifrcation of their'chemical search image' (Atema 1977,19g0) as
seen in other pinnotherids (e.g. Gray et al. 1968; Derby & Atema 1980). Such a change in
responsiveness was not seen, and on the contrary, conditioning towards p. canaltcults
decreased attraction towards this mussel species.

I consider these results are suggestive of underlying biological discontinuities
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between the two host-associated populations of P. novaezelandiae, and supportive of
genetic heterogeneiry anddifferentiation previously noted benveen these groups (Chapters
2,4\T\e two populations may comprise sepiuate host races within p. novaezeland,iae; the
ounrard manifestation of which is different hostrecognition systems and strongpatterns of
genetic heterogeneity. Funher study may reveal that the two host races could be elevated
to sub- or species status.
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Concluding Discussion

Of critical concern in biology is the significance, or otherwise, placed on the word
'species'' Iremarked in Chapter4 thatitis the desire of most systematists and evolutionists
thattherankof 'species'shouldreflectthe homogeneity whichresultsfromthereproductive
cohesionofits memberindividuals. As aconsequenceof this we mayfind, in nature, genetic
discontinuities ber'ween populations of a species with populations of other species. In the
real world this tends to be a false hope. There are those who believe that a .species, is of
little special biological significance, but serves merely as a convenient label for a level of
taxonomic organisation above a 'population' or 'deme' and below a .genus,. Ghiselin
(1974),forexample, remarked thatspecies are linle more than "chunks of the genealogical
nexus" that divide up a biological continuum. I am of the contrary opinion that a ,species,

is more than a mere human constnrct and has an independent existence. In a sense they
define themselves (Lambert et al. 1987). An important d.istinction therefore should be
always made between 'taxonomic species' ('Linnaean species'; L6vtnrp 1979) and
'biological or genetical species' (Lgvtrup 1979; paterson lggl).

Pinnotheresnovaezelandiae,followingtherevisionofthe genuspinnotheresinNew
Zealand by Scott (1961), was regarded as the sole pea crab species in New Z,ealwd. p.
novaezelandiae wasat this time a taxonomic constmct, described on morphotogical criteria
anddistinguishablefromotherpinnotheridsbyrecoursetoasuiteofdiagnosticmorphological

characters. Page (1983, 1984) resolved the taxon P. novaezelandiaeintotwo species based
on morphological fearures. One of these, commonly reported from perna canaliculw,
Mytiltts edulis aoteanus andChione srutchburyi was shown to be p. novaezelandiae senso
stricto' P' novaezelandiae was thus re-described and a lectotype designated. The second
species, designated asP . atrinicola. was sepanted fromP. novaezelandiae onmorphological
criteria' Again, taxonomic species were consmrcted on the basis of morphological criteria.

The analyses presented in Chapters 2-6 reveal, in agreement with page,s (19g3)
morphological analysis, that P. atrinicola is indeed a distinct species, but further that p.
novaezelandiae iscomposed of a number of biologically distinct units. The data indicates
that these units can be conservadvely classed as host races (sensu Diehl & Bush lgg4),
although it is probable that these units, after ftrrther investigation of their Specific-Mate
recognition sysrem (paterson l9g5), should warranr specific. status. Importantlyr &n
analysisofthehost-associatedpopulationsofP.novaezelandiaeusingeithermorphological

criteria (as in Page 1984), or even genetic distance data (Chapter 2), would fail to discover
the underlying population structure that is present.



What predictions or implications arise out of finding of this kind? A specific
prediction is that many symbiont 'species' that are presently regarded as being .generalists,

(i'e' associated with multiple host species) may be recognised to be complexes of host-
specific cryptic species- The use of chromosomal and allozymic techniques, often in
conjunction with multivariate statistics, applied to sympatric groupings of morphologically
similar organisms has already demonstrated that care is needed before labeling a symbiotic
species as a 'generalist' (e.g. Makela and Richardson 1977, 1978; wood and Guttman
1983). The prevalence of host-specific species in nature, whether currently recognised or
not, has implications both for the study of symbiont species in nature for scientific purposes,
as well as for experimental protocols in managemental and behavioural ecology. For
example, Sastry and M enzel (L962) compared the host recognition behaviour of individuals
of Pinnotheres maculatw nken from two host bivalve species, placopecten irrad,ians
concentricus and Atrina rigida. No genetic survey of P. maculatus,whose individuals are
reported to infest 14 different host species (Derby & Atema 1980), has yet been undertaken
(C'D' Derby, pers. comm.). Their conclusions, and indeed their original trypotheses that
prompted the experiments, were based very snongly on the assumption that the individuali
they werc using were from the same species. Obviously as shown by the datapresented here
pea crabs can undergo speciation and/or considerable genetic differentiation with little
morphologicalchangeand therefore before behavioural andecological stud.ies are iniriated,
care must be taken to ensure that the organisms under investigation are all from the same
species. For example, the failure to correctly identify species groups has been shown to be
both scientifically embarrassing and commercially expensive in the control of pest species
such as screwwonns (Richardson et al. lg8l).Such precaurions should be taken in all com-
pararive behavioural and ecological stud.ies.

Some of the problems presently encountered in identifying 'species' in narure may be
resolved by addressing the nanrre of the species concepr used. At presenr the majority of
biologists use the species definition of M ayr (1942:120) as a working concept: ..Species 

are
groups ofactually orpotentially interbreeding natural populations, which arereproductively
isolated from other such groups". This perspective has been challenged in recent years
chiefly by Paterson (1978, 1981) and others who have proposed the Recognirion Species
Concept based on the ubiquitous phenomenon of recognirion. The 'Isolarion Concept,
views mating behaviour on the part of the individual as a mechanism to ensure the
successful identification of individuals from 'your species'. This avoids .wastage, of
reproductive effortandlowered'fitness'. Theextrapolation of this concept to the populational
level envisages the acquisition of a repertoire of isolating mechanisms as being the
culmination of a speciation process that separates two populations. The presence of
isolating mechanisms becomes the defining criterion for species delineation (Dobzhansky



l95l; Mayt 1963; Ayala et al. 1974).

By contrast, Paterson has emphasised the importance of species as the most inclusive
group of individuals which share a common fertilization system. The essenrial componenr
of the fertilization system is the male-female communication system which operates
between individuals and their gametes; this has been called the Specific-Mare Recognition
System (SMRS) (Paterson 1980). While the 'isolarionisr school' (see paterson 19g5) regard
species in terms of interspecific gaps and 'isolating mechanisms', the recognition concept
definos species on the basis of shared system of mate recognition. Hence a species can be
defined independent of any relationship with another species (Lambert et al. l9g7).

Mate recognition systems in nature have the characterisdc of marked, inherent
stabilitythroughspaceandtime.Thisisaresultoftheirstrucrure(Lamben&Hughes l9g4).
The developmental pathways that give rise to the SMRS are canalis ed, (sensuWadd.ington
1975) and provide the system with stability in the face of environmental and genetic
perturbation (Lamben er al. l9g7)

I suggest that the phenomenon of host recognition can be conceprualised within the
framework of the Recognition Concept. The SMRS is a systetn operating between two
mating partners which alternatively act as 'tuned receivers' and 'response releasers, in a
stimulus/response chain that terminates wi*r fertilization (Patenon 1985). In an analogous
way, the relationship which symbiont species have with their specific host has at its core
recognition phenomena whereby the symbionr recognises its host. Host recognition is a
subset of the more general phenomenon of habitat recognition. When individuals recogruse
and associate with a particular habitaVhost, mating consequently occurs between ind.ividuals
with like habitat/trost recognition. I would suggest thar host recognition is thus nor merely
an inseparable component of the fertilization system (SMRS) of a species (c.f. paterson
1985) bur is the context withinwhich the sMRS operates.

This perspective on host recognition has implications for the conceptual and practical
relationship between what have been called 'hostraces' and 'host-specific sibling species,.
For example, Pashley (198s) summarised studies on two 'srrains' of the fall armyworm
(Spodopterafrugiperda) in Pueno Rico which live symparically on rice andcorn. pashley
et al' (1985) and Pashley (1936) have shown that there exists considerable genetic
differentiation at several allozymic loci berween 'strains', while pashley & Martin (19g7)
have shown that in inter-strain laboratory crosses pre-reproductive incompatibility occurs.
In addition, the two strains appear to show a high, and possibly toral degree of host fidelity
and natural selection does not appear to be responsible for the allozymic differences on the
two host plants (Pashley 1988). Despite this, Pashley (1988:l0l) is equivocal as to the
taxonomic status of the strains and concluded that "Regardless of taxonomic sratus, the fall
annyworm is not the generalist it was previously thought to be". In contrast to pashley,
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given the observadon of extreme host fidelity, such as seen in the fall annyworm,I would
make the prediction that the nvo groups represent distinct species. Both strains clearly have
distinct specific-mate and host recognition and are thus separate species. The hypothesis is
that they are separate species, defined on biological criteria, rather than 'host races , pending
demonstration of a repertoire of .isolating 

mechanisms'.

Itmaybe argued thatanevaluationofeach groupin rheanimalkingdomin accordance
with a rigorous desire to make each species erected truly rcflect the concept of a biological
species is unreasonable and 'overkill' for the purposes of most systemadsts. I would reply
to such an argument with the question: Are we interested in defining species on the basis
of criteria which are biologically meaningful to both the organisms concerned and ro us as
biologists, or are we simply interested in merely categorising biological diversity into
convenient pigeonholes in the mannerof a biological stamp collector? Species are the units
of biological diversity.
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Abstract- wereviewstudiesdealingwiththemechanismsofthcproductionofphenocopiesandassociated

phenomena from 1864 to the present day. The role of these snrdies in etr.rcidating the naure of gene acdon
and developmental pathways is considered. It is concluded rhat phenocopies are produced via a range of
mechanisms from simple enzyme/subsuate effects to more complex phenomena such as the recovery of cells
from stress' There have been attempr b increase &e penerance of phenocopies and to promorc their genetic
assimilation by waddingon'Batemanandothers. Theyshowed rhatselection, in rhepresenceofenvironmental
stimuli'resultedinenhancedexprcssionandpenetranceofparticularphenocopiesand 

thatgeneticassimilation
resulted in some cases' Further evidence from tlre studies of Jollos, Borzedowska and Ho suggests that
cumulative cytoplasmic factors are involved in rhis process. Thesc may be genetic in namre, however, the
exisrcnce of higher order factors c€lnnot bc cxcludcd. sincc relatively few spccies exhibit preformisric
development (seasl Buss), lherearearangeof possible intcrnalizarion mechanisms whereby heritablechange
may arise' These includc seedingprocesses,asdiscussedby Sonneborn,andgeneduplicationand amplification.
In those organisms that have early sequestrarion of germ cells, intemalizarion may also occur with the
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d Evolution

concomi[ant violation of weismann's barrier through the mechanisms suggesrcd by pollard, sreele and
others' Finally we suggest that phenocopy phenomena illusuate that our concept of heredity requires revision,
and that their further investigadon is an important component of tlre study of evolution.

INTRODUCTION

Central to modern evolutionary theory is a particular conception of organisms and
their environment. Indeed some concept of this reladonship is fundamental to any theory
of evolution' Neo-Darwinism generally maintains that a changing environment interacts
withpopulations viadifferentialreproduction oforganisms ofd.ifferentphenorypes, and the
genetic composition of such populations consequently changes through generations. This
is thought to represent the controlling dynamic of evolution. An appropriate response by
populations is however dependent upon the nature of the relationship between genotype and
phenotype and on the nature of the interaction between organisms and thea environment.

These relationships have been increasingly questioned in recent years as a result of
a resurgence of interest in alternative evolutionary perspectives. For example, the work of
Richard Goldschmidt on macromutations seems to be debated as often now as it was
decades ago (e.g. LovtruP 1979;clarke & Ford 1980; Gould lgg}:Raff & Kaufman 1gg3;
wallace 1985)' The experimental evidence for the transfer of genetic material from somadc
cells to germ cells (S teele et al. I 984) and the debate concerning the validity of the concepr
of Weismann's barrier (Buss 1983; Pollard 1987) has led to a quesrioning of some
traditional views of heredity, and development (e.g. Ho 1986; Ho & Saunders rg7g,l9g2).
Lewontin (1983) argued that our perspective of organisms as entities at the mercy of the
environment is "incomplete and inaccurate". Lovtrup ( 1979) maintained that neo_Darwinism.
needs to be replaced by a more comprehensive evolutionary rheory, which although
recognizing microevolutionary events, also recognizes macroevolution. Recently Hitching
(1982) described a'New Biology', Macbeth (1976) a'Third View of Evolution,and
Goodwin (1984) argued that we need a generative rather than a specifically evolutionary
theory in biology.

In the pattern of such changing ideas about evolution, the phenomenaof phenocopies,
genetic assimilation and internalization are of particularinterest. The termphenocopy (see
glossary), was originally introduced by Goldschmidt (1929,1935a, b), and refers to an
environmentally-induced character which closely resembles a known genetic mutant.
Genetic assimilationisa term first used by waddington ( 1953) ro refer ro a process whereby
an environmentally inducedchangein form, such as a phenocopy, mightundertheinfluence
of natural selection acdng upon modifier genes, become heritable over a number of
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generations' He produced experimental evidence for such a process. Recently, Ho et al.
(1983a)performedafurtherexperimentof this general type andobtainedevidence that such
phenocopies can increase in penetrance even in the absence of selection. They used the term
internalizadon to refer to all processes whereby an environmentally induced characrcr can
become heritable whether in the presence or absence of selection.

we review the history of phenocopy experimentarion and the progress of associated
evolutionary and developmennl concepts (see Goldschmidt 193g, r9s7;Gordschmidt &
Piternick 1957a' b; oyama 1981 for other reviews). we then discuss our interpretation of
these phenomena for an understand.ing of internalization, the nanre of heredity and the
relationship between organisms and their environment.

UI. PHENOCOPY PHENOMENA

Goldschmidt (7929, 1935a, b) produced the first evidence for the widespread
occrutence of phenocopy phenomena. He found that exposu re of Drosophita toheat at a
level not normally experienced by the organism (35-37'c)at varying snges of development
could induce a wide variety of phenocopies. Funher, variations in rhe genetic composition
of flies and the intensity and durarion of treatment with heat shocks resulted in qualitatively
and quantitatively different phenocopies. Phenocopies thar appeared most commonly in the
experiments included those thatresembled bristle murants (e.g.forked, stubble),wing (e.g.
scalloped, curly, arc) andeye muhnts (e.g. rozenge, smau eye , star\.Infrequentry major
body plan (e'g. aristaless) and colour mod.ifications (e.g. soory) also appeared. To
Goldschmidt the study of such forms was a logical extension of his work on the enzymatic
basis of sexual differentiation in the gypsy moth Lymanrria (Goidschmidt 1960). Through
both these areas of research Goldschmidt attempted to elucidate the physio-chemical nature
of gene action and heredity.

Goldschmidt (1938) discussed a number of earlier workers who had investigated
environmentally induced forms resembling naturally occurring variants @orfmeister
1864, 1869; Standfuss 1896, 1906, 1907 andMerrifield 1889, 1894; quotedinGoldschmidt
1938)' These authors experimentally investigated the colour parrerns of Lepidoptera wings.
For example, Standfuss showed that it was possible to change the wing pattem of one race
of butterflies to that of a pattern characterizing another race of the same species by
subjecting the pupal stage to a temperature shock. For example, pupae of cenrral European
vanessa unicae, when reated with low temperatures, produced adults indistinguishable
fromv 'polaris found in Lapland. When the Swiss P apilo podalin,al were subjected to high
temperatures, individuals similar to P. zanclaeus, which is found in Sicily, were produced.
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' narurally occurring varieties by rearing ind.ividuals at humidity levels correspond.ing to
those of the habitat of each of the wild varieties. Tower and Beebe, Iike Standfuss and
Dorfmeister before them, did not attempt to determine whether the same physiological
mechanism was involved in the production of both the altered forrn and wild individuals,
rather their interest centered on various phylogenetic and Lamarckian speculations
(Goldschmidt 1938).

As pointed out by Goldschmidt ( 1938) these workers were concerned with producing
individuals which possessed characters similar to those of related species or races. Recently
stebbins & Basile (1986) proposed the term phylertc phenocopies for these forms which
closely resemble the phenotype of a related taxon. They suggested that a study of rhe
mechanisms of phyletic phenocopy producrion may aid the study of "...the developmenral
basis of evolutionary change, and occasionally ... the nature and action of the genes
involved" (Stebbins & Basile 1986: 422). They discussed the experiments of Kollar &
Fisher (1979) on the induction of teeth in hens and Rosenblum & Basile,s (19g4) induction
ofleafy shoots inplants thatordinarilydevelop alaminarvegetative body (a,phyllomorph,).
other interesting examples of recent work on phyletic phenocopies, highlighted by
Stebbins & Basile, include digit reduction in amphibians (Alberch & Gale 19g3, l9g5) and
phenocopies of the green alga Volvox carreri which resemble other Volvocale species (Kirk
&Harper 1986)' Shapiro (1981, 1982) recently illustratedphyleticphenocopies in a number
of butterfly species. Two Nymp&alrs species showed "ancestral', characrers when subjected
to cold shock (Shapiro 1981) and, Pierts occidentalis from lowland California exposed to
a temperature of 6'C for 10 days or a short daylight regime (l0L:4D) produced the vernal-
alpine " calyce" phenotype.

The first studies of phenocopies (sensa Goldschmidt) were performed in the 1920s.
Timofeeff (1926: quoted in coldschmidt 1938) reported that carefully timed remperarure
shocks of the pupa could induce structuml changes in the wings of adult wild-rype
Drosophilafunebris. The resulting phenotype resembled known genetic mutants such as
curly wings' Jollos (1933,1934) studied phenocopies (although he did not referto them as
such) in a manner similar to Goldschmidt. He found rhat qualitatively and quantitatively
differentphenocopies could be inducecl by varying the moisture contentof the environment
duringheattreatmentof Drosophilalarvae. He also found thattnre genetic mutantsandtheir
associated phenocopies could result from the same Eearment. Jollos (1934) tentatively
proposed that in the production of phenocopies the heat reatment did not alter the genes,
but "something else", which he proposed rvas a specific substance that was normally
directly produced by the mutant gene; rhe "gene-producr". Jollos (r9i,4:491) went further
and hypothesized that because a mutant gene and a corresponding .,gene-product,, (in



products" have the same or very similar structure". He also thought that the greater
prevalence of phenocopyproduction compared with the true heritable genetic mutation was
attributable to the "better insulation of the genes due to prorection by the chromosome
cover" (Jollos 1934: 491).

Goldschmidt (1938, 1945) extended Jollos' hypothesis by suggesting that the
observed pattern of phenocopy production indicated the existence of two quite distinct
mechanisms of gene based phenotype production. The fust class of mutant genes,
Goldschmidt argued, are involved in the synthesis of specific substances, such as eye colour
in Drosophiic- This was regarded as the type of gene action that could not be mimicked by
a phenocopy' By conrasq the second class of mutant genes was seen to control the relative
velocities of chemical reactions during the developmenral process. This type of gene acdon
could be mimicked by an environmental stimulus and the resulting form classified as a
phenocopy' Goldschmidt saw that this second type of gene acdon was a serious challenge
to the prevailing one gene-one enzyme theory of gene action. He argued genes could control
the kinetics of development, not just the production of specific substances.

Rapoport (1939), however, presented evidence that seemed to contradict the gene
action dichotomy proposed by Goldschmidt. He found thar chemical shocks could induce
phenocopies that mimicked apparently qualitative changes in the organism. phenocopies
that had never been produced by thermal shocks, such as yellow, aristapedta and, eyeless,
appeared in treatments using silver lactate and various boron compounds. Rapoport ( 1939)
interpreted this result as demonstrating that chemicals in the natural environment can play
a significant role in non-hereditable form production. He considered rhat chemicals could
have a far more profound influence on the form of organisms not by merely interfering with
the kinetics of developmental processes, but also by actually causing qualitative changes
in the character of the "morphogenic substances, the protoplasm and the genes rhemselves,,
(Rapoport 1939:417).

Child et al' (1940) presented a detailed study of the sensitive periods of thermal
phenocopy induction and found that heterozygous Drosophila were more sensitive to
temperature than inbred homozygous individuals. In addition, Child et al. ( 19a0) found that
temperamre shocks could cause reversals of dominance whereby normally recessive
mutant genes were expressed preferentially over norTnally dominant wild-type genes. This
led Childet al' (1940) to conclude that the observed form of an organism is intimately linked
to the natureof the 'external'and'internal'environmentin which development takes place.

A feature of the experiments of this time was the discovery thatdifferent environmental
stimuli (e.g. heat, cold, humid.ity or chemicals) could produce identical phenocopies, but
that the sensitive period for the induction of apanicularphenocopy was differentdepending



on the nanre of the stimulus. In addition it was found that the sensirive period for induction
of' for example, a bristle reduction phenocopy, was several hours in advance of the acnral
differentiation of the affected sbucture; in rhis case, rhe formation of the trichogenic cells.
child (1935) found that in Drosophila melanogasterheatrreatmenr during the third larval
instar could induce bristle reduction, whereas the sensitive period for X-ray induction is
prior to this stage (Blanc & Braun Ig4Z).

Bodenstein & Abdel-Malek ( 1949) stud.ied the induction of the aristapedia forrr from
a developmental perspective. They concluded that the substitution of a leg-like stnncrure for
a normal arista did not serve to highlight the underlying mechanisms of genetic control of
characters, but pointed to the plasticity and "potenrialities" of the cells and imaginal discs
that comprise an organism. To explain how different methods (e.g. X-rays, remperarure,
colchicine, nitrogen mustards etc.) could produce similar phenocopy effects Bodenstein &
AMel-Matek (1949: 110) suggested that "... rhe determining mechanism involved in these
effects must h unspecific, a principle of rather general nature" rather than a specific gene
action or gene product. Bodenstein & Abdel-Malek (1949) proposed that the developing
organism is composed of a series of "growth fields", each of which has the potential to
develop along a number of pathways to various end-poinr organs. while a growth field
usually follows one path, to form an arista for example, a perturbation in the developmental
sequence can divert the destiny of thc cell cluster towards an equally rarional outcome, for
example a leg' In such a scenario genes may not play a dominant role in controlling form
production, since the resultant form might be merely a consequence of the developmental
properties of the system.

Sang & McDonald (1954) presented information that seemed ro contradict
Goldschmidt's argument that phenocopies could serve ro elucidate the nature of gene
action' They sudied the effect of sodium metaborate on the eye development of wild rype
(+/+)' heterozygous (+/ey) and homozygous (ey/ey)"eyeless" Drosophila melanogaster.
They found differences between the modes of operadon of the mumnt gene and the
metaborate, despite gross similarities in the resulting phenotype. They concluded that, as
the eyeless phenocopy and the mutant eyeless condirion were produced in a qualitatively
different manner, the srudy of phenocopies could therefore only rarely provide an insight
into gene action.

By the 1950s a substanrial numberof experimental studies on phenocopies had been
completed' In a paper entitled "Problematics of the Phenocopy phenomenon,, Goldschmidt
(1957) suggested that a number of significant experimental findings need to be explained
in any comprehensive theory of phenocopy induction. These include the following:
1) There is the potential to produce phenocopies in ail organisms.
2) A large range of neatments (e.g. heat, cold, chemicals, uv rays) produce phenocopies.
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by a variety of treatments.

4) Chemical treatments tend to produce more specific alterations in form than radiations or
temperarure.

5) All treatments achieve the highest penetrance at doses near the lethal limir.
6) The penetrance of a particular phenocopy tends to be proponional to the intensiry of

treatment.

7) The type ofphenocopy and the penetrance and expressivity ofany particular phenocopy
is dependanr upon the genetic constitution of the treated line.

8) Phenocopies tend to have specific sensitive periods for induction during development,
this period usually relates to the onset of differentiation of the affected strucrure.

9) Phenocopying agents can, when applied to mutant individuals, affect the expression of
the mutant character (i.e. decrease or intensify the mutanr condition depending on the
particular munnt in question).

Waddington (1953, 1956), Bateman (1959a, b) and Goldschmidt & piternick (1957a,
b) proposed models forphenocopy production based on the existence, in the experimental
population, of sub-threshold alleles and modifier genes. In rhese models the acdon of the
phenocopying agent and experimental selection cause the expression of the normally sub-
threshold alleles' resulting in an aberrant form. Assimilarion of the form in future
generations was 'facilitated' by the modifier alleles.

Goldschmidt(1957)andGoldschmidt&Piternick(1957a,b)extendedGoldschmidt,s
(1938) interpretation of phenocopy production to emphasize a view similar ro that
propounded by Bateman (1955) and waddingron (1953, 1956). coldschmidt & piternick
(1957a: 165) stated that "... the different effects of treatment upon different generic lines are
due primarily i'e. apart from differences in the modifier system, to the presence of sub-
threshold alleles "' of the mutants which are phenocopied; and that their action is raised
above the level of visible effect by the treatment." Thus a phenocopy ..... would not be a
modification of development in the complete absence of the phenocopied mutant ... but
phenocopy would rather mean a bringing to light of an otherwise sub-threshold mutant,,
(p165) and thus the observed formonly "... appeared ro be phenocopied,, (pr96). Hence for
Goldschmidt & Piternick phenocopies are genetic mutants (albeit normally disguised) not
developmentally convergent forms. However Goldschmidt & piternick (1g57b :223-224)
admitted that this interpretarion does not adequarely fit all their data.

Landauer (1958: 208) disagreed with the genetic assimilation models, directing his
criticism al Goldschmidt (1957) and Goldschmidt & Piternick ( 1957a, b). Landauer (195g)
contended that Goldschmidt's interpretation of phenocopy production was simplistic at
best and that his need to "...appeal to special genes, whether they be called subthreshold



munnF (isoalleles) oracombination of isoalleles and suppressors, places an insupportable
burden on his hypothesis." Landauer ( 1958) argued that his work on fowls (Landauer rgs4,
1955, 1957) suggested a different interpretation for phenocopy producrion whereby rhey
represent the end result of interference with the activity of a gene that under most
circumstances would give rise to a normal phenotype. Thus organisms that resemble
genetic mutants appqu as a result of a 'weakness' in the constitution of the stock so that the
pathway 'snaps' into an alternative developmental channel in response to a perturbation
(analogous to the model proposed by Bodenstein & Abdel-Malek rg4g).He pointed out that
this explains three of the most conrmon features of phenocopy induction. Firstly, there is
variation in the penerance of some traits. Hence, direct gene controlled processes such as
pigmentation are less susceptible to interference by phenocopy-inducing agents than are
rate-dependantprocesses. Secondly, there isvariableexpressivityofanyparticularphenocopy
in genetically different stocks. This is because different stocks have different degrees of
"developmental integration" and thus differing lusceptibilities to intervention by phenocopy-
inducing agents. Thirdly, individuals appear within a stock having differenr grades of
expression of the phenocopy

Landauer (1958:211) thus regarded phenocopies as indicaring "...a failure of
evolution to provide mechanisms which could cope with ... genic or environmental sources

, 
of dislocation" and that phenocopies provided an opporrunity to "... shed light ... on the
developmental functions of that awesome skeleton in the closets of genedcal science - the
normal genotype".

More recent models of phenocopy induction incorporate the more detailed
understanding that now exists of the cellular and molecular mechanisms involved in gene
expression and develoPmenl A variety of different mechanisms have been suggested and
any or all may be involved in the inducrion of phenocopies, dependent of the nature and
degree of the changes induced.

Capdevila & Garcia-Bellido (1974) have shown that the bithorax phenocopy can be
induced by exposing eggs to ether ar the syncytial nuclei stage of blastoderm formation.
These workers also showed that exposure to the phenocopy agent resulted in alterations in
the state of single cells which pass on this new state by celluler inheritance. When flies
carrying mutant bithorax genes were exposed to ether they exhibited the same range of
bithorax phenocopies as wild type flies and the mutanr condidon was not necessarily
expressed' The authors suggested that this was evidence that the ether Eeatment acts by
suppression of the bithorax system. Ho (1984), however, suggested that ether disrupts a
prepatterning event during blastoderm formation. She discussed evidence that the ether
affects the cytoplasm rather than the syncytial nuclei of the precellular blastoderm. At this
stagethenucleiare totipotentandcan incorporate intoanycell rype whereas thesubsequentty



Mitchell & Lipps (1978) proposed a molecular transcriprional model to explain the
induction of heat shock phenocopies. Their experimens showed that heat shocks resulted
in temporary suppression of transcription followed by a period of partial or complete
recovery' although this does not explain the alteration in pattern. A category of proteins
have been identifred whose transcription and synthesis is accelerated by higherremperarures
(Peterson & Mitchell 1985). These proteins then bind to the DNA suppressing transcriprion
of other proteins to varying degrees. Recent work (Pelham 1gg5) has established that heat
shock proteins are switched on by a heat sensitive protein (heat shock transcription factor)
which binds to a site on the DNA upstream to the heat shock protein gene. This site is called
a heat shock element and, together with the heat shock transcription factor, initiates heat
shockproteintranscription(Pelham 1985).Theresultingproteins,ofwhichtherearemany
classes' seem to have a variety of roles in the regulation, inhibition and e specially the repair
of the transcription process during heat shocks and during exposure to some chemicals
(Pelham 1985; Peterson & Mirchell 1985). According to Mitchell & Lipps (197g) heat
shock phenocopies are produced when, during the re'covery stage after a heat shock,
transcription of cenain proteins resumes too slowly or not at all, thus creadng an imbalance
of gene products affecting development. It has been shown that phenocopy production is
reduced when individuals are given a mild heat shock prior to a major heat shock. The
reduction is greatest when the prereatment fully induces hear shock protein transcription
without inhibiting cellular protein synthesis (Peterson & Mitchell 19g5). This suggesm a
possible, but as yet undemonstrated, role for heat shock proteins in minimizing damage
during heat stress' It may be that abrupt changes in temperanre do not allow sufficient time
for the heat shock protein system to act to prevent the transcriptional imbalances during
recovery.

However' Nijhout (1985) pointed out that this model does not explain the link
between specific phenocopies and srimuli at specific sensitive periods. He proposed that in
order to understand the origin of a specific phenocopy it is necessary to discover the role
of gene action in the development of the affected character. It is then possible ro postulare
which Eanscription products are involved and how their absence or reduction in quantity
will alter development.

Similarly Ananthan et al. (1986) reviewed research on the biological effects of
environmental agents such as temperature, freeradicals, ions, organic chemicals and heavy-
metals' These effects include translation errors, protein denaturation, enzyme inhibirion
and modifications to cellular activity. Intracellular proteins that have been denatured by
these agents activate heat shock protein genes (coff et al. 1gg4). Ananthan et al. (lgs6)
proposed a model similar to those discussed above wherc a specific factor is activated bv
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the denatured protein and then switches on a heat shock protein gene.
Ho et al' (1983b, 1987) believes that the link between specific gene action and

phenocopies are very tenuous and that an alternative view where phenocopy induction is
linked to the disruption of patterning processes (of which genes are necessary though not
sufficient components) may be more tenable.

IV. GENETIC ASSIMILATION

Theprecedingdiscussionillustrates that there was aconsiderablebodyofinformation
available as to the range and mode of action of phenocopies. Furthefinore, there has been
substantial debate over the processes underlying theirinduction and the significance of the
fact that phenocopies often resemble naturally occurring forms. waddington (1953, 1956)
performed experiments using phenocopies to, flustly investigate the action of natural
selection on the causal processes of development (i.e. epigenetics; see glossa{) and
secondly to consider the possible evolutionary significance of phenocopies.

Waddington (1957) conceptualized the potentialities of developmenr in terms of the
visual metaphor of the 'epigenetic landscape'. He argued that a fundamenral feature of
organisms is their ability to maintain developmental pathways in the face of varying
environmental and genetic pernrrbations. He called this properry of developmental buffering
homeorhesrs, which can be represented on the epigenetic landscape as canalization.
Alternative pathways down the same developmental valley within the landscape waddington
called chreods. He considered the broad outline of a chreod to be due to internal
developmental consnaints, butthatthe formofa specific chreodresultedfrompastselective
forces.

Usingtheconceptofepigenetics waddington (1957) attemptedtoprovideamechanism
by which a novel developmental response to an altered environment could become
hereditable' Such responses would otherwise seem to require a Lamarckian explanation.
Waddington envisaged that selection for modifier genes would lead to canalization of new
forms' Aftermany generarions of selection the response would occurprogressively earlier
in development. Eventually cenain 'major gene' mutations, occurring at random, could
'fix' the response in the developmental process so that it would occur even in the absence
of the original environmental stimulus. At this point the response is said to be .genetically

assimilated'.

Implicit in Waddington's model was the presence in a population of substantial
genetic variation. Moreover, a specific prediction arising from this presupposition is that
genetic assimilation should not occurin a genetically homozygous stock (an assumption not



mechanism of assimilation was not clear. At that time, he suggested ir could have
represented a major gene mutation similar to the Baldwin effect (organic selection; Baldwin
1896, 1902; Lloyd-Morgan 1900) or the end result of selection for modifier genes (see Ho
1984).

waddington (1953) first carried out an experiment on the generic assimilation of the
Drosophila wing phenocopy cros.r veinless.The phenocopy was produced by giving pupae
a themral shock' This experimental line was continued for twenty three generations, giving
each generation a heat shock. By positive selection in each generation (selectively breeding
from flies showing the altered phenorype) he was able to greatly increase both the
penetrance and degree of expression of the phenocopy. Eventually he was able to show that
the altered phenotype persisted even in the absence of the original environmental stimulus,
in other words, genedc assimilation had indeed occurred.

waddington ( 1 956, 1957) carried out a funher experimenr on the bithoraxphenocopy
using a mass-bred, wild-type stock. In each of two replicate experiments, two lines were
started using the offspring of the treated flies, one in which only flies showing the bithorax
phenotype were mated (positive selection) and the other in which only flies showing the
normal phenotype were mated (downward selection). Ether treatment of the eggs was
carried out in every generadon in all lines and the process of selection repeated up to
generation 29'rn addition, some eggs in every generation of the upward selection line were
allowed to develop untreated to test for possible assimiladon. Interestingly although the two
replicates were drawn from the samb stock, they behaved differently. In replicate one, the
F, generation contained 24.5 percentphenocopies, whilst there were48.g percentphenocopies
in the replicate two F, generation. waddington was unable to explain this. After a number
of generadons of upward selection, ir was observed that some flies with the bithorax
phenorype emerged even in the absence of ether treatment. (Note: no check was made to
see if bithorax offspring were produced in the absence of ether mearment i n the downwards
selection line') By mating these nontreated, but bithorax adults togetherand thus selecting
for spontaneous appearance of the bithorax phenotype, three true breeding bithorax lines
were produced which consistently gave rise to 70 to 80 percent bithorax offspring. The
phenocopy had become genetically assimilated. Genetic analysis showed that in two of
these lines (which showed only a slightly altered phenotype) a single dominant mutation
seemed to be responsible, while in the third (which showed the full bithorax condition) a
polygenic system was apparently involved. In this third case there was also an effect due
to a recessive X-chromosome condition.

waddington (1956: 12) remarked " the fact that such a bizarre phenotype as bithorax
can be assimilated, with high grade expression ... suggests that the genetic assimilarion



mechanism is a very powerful one, which could have far-reaching effects during evolution,,.
He also stated "It seems likely that any modificadon produced by rhe environmenr could,
ifitwerefavorable to theanimal, be genetically assimilated in arelatively short time,, (1956:
10)' After some indecision, wadd.ington (1975: 89) srated that genetic assimilation was in
no way a case of organic selection (Lloyd Morgan 1900; Baldwin 1902) because organic
selection""'differed from the norionofgenetic assimilation primarily becauseitconsidered
the initial adaptation to the new environment to be a non-genetic phenomenon on which
selection has no effect."

Bateman (1955, 1959a, b) carried out similar experiments with wing phenocopies,
obtaining comparable results to those of Waddington. Subsequent genetic analysis showed
thatpolygenic effects were involved in the genetically assimilated stocks. Bateman (1955,
1959b) maintained inbred control lines in some of these experiments (Waddington had not
done this) and reported no progress in the penetrance of the phenocopies in rhese lines. This
result was consistent with Waddington's mod.ifier genes model. However, as Ho et al.
(1983a: 358) pointedout, "neitherwas there anyprogressin the massbredline until the high
mortality of the phenocopied flies was reduced by shortening the period of heat Eearmenr.
No parallel checks on the mortality of the phenocopied flies were carried out in the inbred
lines"' Furthermore, in one experiment on the assimilation of the posterocrossveinless
phenocopy, two inbred conrol lines were included. To one line positive selection was
applied whilst to the other there was no selection. Bateman (1959b) rcported a lack of
response in both lines. However, from her data it is evidenr that both showed an almosr
identical pattern of phenocopy penetrance ro that of the massbred selected line until rhe
tenth generation when the inbred control lines were discontinued. No tests were made to see
if the phenocopy form would appear in unreated offspring of the inbred controls, moreover,
there is positive evidence for cytoplasmic effects in Bateman's own analysis (Ho et al.
1983a).

V. CYTOPLASMIC FACTORS

Jollos ( I 934) reported aremarkable experimental observation that has been overlooked
by nearly all subsequent workers in this field. He reported that some ..non-hereditary
modifications" produced by subjecting Drosophila to heat shock during developmenr
showed a tendency to linger for a few generations even in the absence of the original
environmental stimulus. These modifications were heritable only through the female line
and would persist for a maximum of six generations. He therefore concluded that they were
inherited through the egg cytoplasm. He called such modifications dauermodifikationen



which he had described in protozoa (Jollos 1913, lgZI: cited in Jollos 1934). The
modifications which he reported as showing this tendency to persis tin Drosophila werc
as follows: aeroplanoid wings, dwarfism, rudimentary wings and higher resistance to the
heat treatment' A similar result was reported by Harrison (1g2g) who induced changes in
the pigmentation of the cabbage white butterfly by exposing pupae to orange light. This
induced change persisted for several generations again in a way consistent with its being
passed on through the egg cytoplasm.

The obvious implication of these observations is that inheritance through the egg
cytoplasm could be involved at least in the early stages of genetic assimilation (Ho &
Saunders 1979). Waddington (1975) and Bareman (1955, 1959a, b) did not tesr for this
possibility, however the comprehensive experiments of a polish worker, Borzedowska, and
the recent experiment of Ho and her co-workers have now shown conclusively that this is
in fact the case.

Borzedowska (1963) experimentally invesrigated rhe production and subsequent
genedc assimilation of the wing phenoc opy, extracrossvein.This phenocopy was induced
by applying heat shocks of 35" C soon after pupation. This treatrnent was continued for ten
consecutive generations during which time selection for the altered phenotype occurred.
After nine generations of thermal treatment and selection, a stock was returned to normal
conditions (20' c) for two further generations. Under these conditions a small percenrage
of the experimental animals exhibited panial transmission of the phenocopy. These
individuals formed the basis of the experimental lines which were rhen subjected to
selection alone for further 19 generarions.

Throughout the experiment there was a substantial increase in both the expression
andpenetranceof thecrossveinless con$ition. Forexampre, in the final generadon anumber
of individuals appeared which had two, and in some cases three extra crossveins. The total
frequency of phenocopied individuals progressively increased, finally reaching 9g.06
percent' An important feature of these results was the significant difference in the behavior
of the two sexes after the cessation of the heat shock, due to sex-linked gene expression;
females exhibited a stronger response in both expression and the degree of penetrance of
the phenocopy. In the 30th generation the total frequency of crossveirzless individuals was
100 percent in females, in comparison to 95.96 percent in males. This difference was more
marked when complete exEa crossveins were considered, for examp le 99.33 percent of
females and only 73.11percenr of males.

Borzedowska ( 1966a) subjected the same Eearment stock to 20 generarions of further
selection in an attempt to investigate whether this difference between the sexes would
continue' She found that this trend did in fact persist, with males exhibiting incomplete



penetrance even after a period of prolonged selection.
Genetic analysis of the assimilated forms (Borzedowska 1966b) involved a series of

reciprocal crosses' benveen treatment and control lines. It was found that treated p, females
had, in general, a greater capacity to transmir the condition to their offspring than did treated
P' males' In the F, a greaterpenetrance was found in females. In the F, generarion, resulting
from crosses between heterozygotes, similar degrees of transmission were found in all
combinations of crosses except in those involving treatment females and control males. In
this situation a higher penetrance was observed. Ind.ividuals with an extra crossvein
appeared in the F, generation from madng F, flies which had no phenotypic changes. This
result, in combination with those from F, backcrosses, indicat€s il non-Mendelian mode of
inheritance.

Genetic analysis by further breed.ing experiments confirmed the feature had been
genetically assimilated, with numerous loci on most or all chromosomes being involved
(Borzedowska 1970, L972). Her conclusion was that, in rhis case, genetic assimilation
resulted from an interaction between cytoplasmic and chromosomal factors @orzedowska
1972).

Ho et al' ( 1983a) rePeated Waddington's ( 1956) experiment on the assimilation of the
bithoraxphenocopy. Theyfollowedwaddington's original procedure ascloselyaspossible
but designed their experiment specifically to test for the possible role of maternal
cytoplasmic factors. Their experimental design differed from that of waddington,s in the
following ways' Fintly they used both a massbred and an inbred stock (these were of the
same genetic background). secondly, they did not select for the phenocopy. In fact Ho et
al' ( 1983a) argued that the evidence suggested that bithorax flies were in fact less viable than
normal flies' Hence the bithorax condition was, if anything, being.selected against.

According to the modifier genes model there should have been no increase in the
phenocopy response in successive generadons of ether treatment as there was no selection
applied' However' a steady and significant increase in the frequency of the phenocopy was
observed in both the massbred and inbred lines. Furthennore, the phenocopy effect was
observed to linger after cessation of ether treatment and was only gradually lost from the
population; that is it behaved in a similar manner to the phenomena described by Jollos
(1934)' As Hoetal. (1983a) pointedout, theseobservations are consisrentwith theprcsence
of cumularive cytoplasmic effects.

Further evidence for cytoplasmic effects was found when after the flrst six generations
of ether treatment, embryos from a cross between treated females and control (untreated)
males showed the same increased tendency to phenocopy as embryos of the long-term
treated line' Reciprocal crosses produced embryos which were no more responsive than
controls.



A striking feature of the results is the great similarity in the response of the massbred
and inbred lines' Ho (1984: 276) concluded that " this srrongly implies a basic idenrity in
the epigenetic processes underlying the basic response to long term ether treatment in both
lines' " The possibility that modifier genes played some role in the increase in the phenocopy
response cannot be entirely ruled out. This is because the inbred line was tested by isoryme
electrophoresis and found to contain residual genetic variation (i.e. it was not isogenic;
heterozygosity of the inbred line was 0.5vo cf .massbred bne ll.Svo). However she argued
that ""' to explain the results in terms of selection formodifier alleles one must assume that
almost precisely the same alleles were still present in the inbred as in the massbred line. The
only reasonable alternative is to recognize the existence of systemic, organismic properties
cornmon to both lines, which do not depend on specific alleles. These properties are in part
dependent on cytoplasmic consdtution which may in turn be subject to environmenal
modification' we conclude that in our experiment, at least, the e ffect of any modifier genes
would have been small compared to that of cumuladve cytoplasmic influence,, (Ho 19g4:
278)'rtis important to realize however that afthough the phenocopy was shown to linger
for a few generadons after cessation of ether treatment, genedc assimilation was not shown
to have occurred in this experiment It is tantalizing to speculate whether genetic assimilation
would in fact have resulted had the experiment been continued for a larger number of
generations' It would also be of great interest to repeat this experiment and to include
negative selection lines. If phenocopies appeared in the offspring of inbred, negatively
selected lines cumulative cytoplasmic factors are most likely to have been responsible,
rather than selection acting upon pre-existing genetic variation.

VI. INTERNALISATION

The evidence reviewed in the previous sections has shown that a phenocopy can
increase in penetrance and expression primarily by the accumulation of cytoplasmic
factors, with or without selection for the altered form. Further, generic assimilation can
involve interaction between the cytoplasm and the chromosomes. [n other words, there is
evidence that a phenocopy can become heritable (i.e. become internalized) by processes
other than random mutations. Perhaps the primary reason why the possibility of a range of
internalization mechanisms has not been widely considered in modern biology is the almost
universal acceptance of weismann's theory (weismann 1893) that no environmental
influence on somatic tissue can be transmitted to the germ line.

However as Buss ( 19s3) pointed out, in many organisms (all plants and rhe majority
of animal phyla) the germline-soma barrier (the so-called 'Weismann's barrier,) simply
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grown organisms (somatic embryogenesis). In many other cases the germ tissue i, not
determined until relatively late in development (epigenetic development) and thus may
record prior environmental influences. only in venebrates and a few other animal groups
does early and irreversible sequestration of the germ tissue (preformistic development)
occur' As we discuss trelow, there is evidence for mechanisms whereby this barrier can be
penetrated even in this latter case. Hence an understanding of heredity subsranrially
depends on the nanFe of the processes by which somadc and germ cells interact. A range
of internalization processes is therefore conceivable.

There are many possible processes of internalization (pouard 19g7) such as seeding
processes (Sonneborn 1963,1970), gene amplification and gene duplicarion (e.g. Schimke
1980, 1983; Cullis 1977,1984), ransposition and DNA methylation (Holliday l9g7). we
discuss some of these below.
(1) Seeding procesEes

seeding processes' or mot€ conectly in this context 'cytotaxic processes,, are those
that exhibit an "ordering and arranging of new cell structure under the influence of pre-
existing cell stnrcture" (Aufderheide et al. 1980:253). while genes may specify the
molecular components of cell surface smrctures experimentation has demonstrated that the
assembly of such components into structures like cilia and the cytoskeleton proceeds
largely independent of gene control. The herinbility of such structures has in addirion been
found to reside within the structures themselves, rather than in the nucleic acid compliment
of the cell.

sonneborn (1970), in his studies of extra-chromosomal inheritance in paramectwn,
was primarily interested in the assembly of genic products into organized structures, and
the control of such assembly. Parameciumhave a well suuctured conex subdivided into
longitudinal rows of 'unit territories'. These territories conrain, in broad outline, a cilium,
a basal body, a set of microtubules, a parasomal sac and a kinetode smal fibre. Alternatively,
unit territories exist (located in specific areas of the correx e.g. the anteriorpan of the cell)
that possess two basal bodies and cilia and, in addition to the fearures mentioned above, a
fibre connecting the nwo basal bodies (Sonneborn 1970). These two rypes of territory are
arranged in a characteristic pattern around the Parameciurn,and the components of each
territory are always found in a fixed oriennrion with respect to rhe axes of the cell.
Experimentation demonstrated that the spatial and temporal developmennl events in the
cortex were determined by the microgeography of the coftex itself, rather than being under
anydirectgenetic control. chen-shan (1969) amputatedone endof thecell tocrearea.bald,
(cilium and basal body free) area ofcortex and found that the basal bodies and cilia that
eventually filled in the bald area in succeeding cell divisions arose in an orderly fashion
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microregion immediately anterior to the basal body was the only one which can mediate
basal body assembly. Beisson & Sonneborn (1965) demonstrated the imponance of cortex
microgeography in the self regulation and development of conex smrcmre by the lg0.
rotation of a small patch of unit territories relative to their neighboring territories on a
Pararneciutn' They found that in succeeding cell divisions the inverted patch spread along
the length of the cell surface and 800 subsequent generadons ofprogeny of this aberrant
individual retained this inverted row. The inverted rows were inherited sexually and
asexually, independant of changes in the cytoplasm or genetic compliment of the cell. This
modification was by no means 'adaptive ', indeed it caused the individuals to swim in a cork-
screw manner' Sonneborn (1970: 353) said of the experiment: "There is no escape from the
conclusion that the site of initiation of basal body assembly, its path of migration to the
surface of the cell, and' the orientation of associated structures around it are indeed
determined by the molecular geography within the unit territory and not by any other
outside influence' either nuclear or cellular." Grimes (1976) also found that conical
structures positioned in a 'foreign'environment undergo morphogenesis .Eue 

to type, and
such altered morphotypes .re hereditary in subsequent generations.

Investigation of the nature of the development of the ingestatory apparanrs of
Paramcciwn also confirmed that the conical requisites for developmenr are largely self-
reproducing' Sonnebom (1963) cteated 'doublet' paramecia which had double vestibules
(an open depression of the cell surface at the entrance of the 'mouth , 

) and gullets 1 g0. apart.
The doublet form was found to be hereditary, and if one gullet was lost (sonnebom 1963)
or injured by ultraviolet irradiation (Hanson 1962) a double body-single vestibule/gullet
condition was also hereditary. Furthermore, if a piece of tissue from the right side of the oral
region was taken from one cetl and implanted close to the gullet in another cell, a single cell-
double vestibule/gullet line could be formed (Hanson et al. 1960; cited in sonneborn 1970).
The aboveobservations suggest that the numberof vestibule/gullet sructures formedin any
line is not determined by nuclear DNA acdon. Rather it is determined by the presence,
number and position of vestibule/gullet junctures, and gene action cannot restore or repair
the original condition in the face of the self-replicating juncture system (Sonneborn 1970).

Sonneborn (1970) drew an analogy between the observationsdescribed above andthe
invitro assembly of organelles and viruses. Flagella-like stnrctures can be precipitated from
a solution of flagellin following the addition of small pieces of organized flagella. In the
same way' pieces of mutant flagella ('curly') added to a solurion of wild type .wavy,
flagellin produce curly flagella (Oosawa er al. 1966; cited in Sonneborn 1970). This
process' named 'seeding' by Sonneborn, demonstrates that the "... presence or absence of
an existing molecularassembly, a nucleation center, can determine undercertain conditions
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""' the conformational state of the nucleation center can determine the conformational state
of the molecules that grow on iL thus determining the $oss form of the resulting sructure,,
(Sonneborn L97o:349). These phenomena illustrate thar changes in organismic srnrcnne
caused by a variety of non-genedc means can be heritable.

More recent work on cell organelle assembly and cytotaxis has been reviewed by
Aufderheide et al- ( 1980) and Grimes ( I 982) among others, and readers are referred to these
reviews for details and references. For the purposes of this review it is only necessary to
examine some of the major findings of molecular and pattern deermination studies.

The cell surface controls developmental responses at multiple levels within the cell.
It has been found that in cases of deflagilation or decilation the cell surface can respond in
one of two ways to obtain components needed for the regeneration of these structures. The
cell surface can induce the synthesis of de novo molecular components (synthesis-
dependant assembly) or alternatively (for example, if cyclohexamide is present to inhibit
protein and RNA synthesis) can draw on a 'flagellar precurser pool' of nrbulin (Synthesis-
independent assembly) to form smrctures.

once in control of the necessary molecularcompone nts, the next level, assembly and
patterning of individual structures, appears also to be controlled in large degree by the cell
surface' SEructures can be patterned concurrently with assembly, as in the propagadon of
ciliary units directly under the control of adjacent and pre-existing ciliary unirs (see earlier
discussion of the experiments of Beisson & Sonneborn 1g65 and chen-shan 1969).
Alternatively, structures can be assembled then moved into position; thus showing
assembly followed by patterning. Possibly the most prominenr case of this type of local
patterning is of trichocyst assembly. Trichocysts are assembled deep in the cytoplasm then
transported to the cortex to occupy vacant sites in rhe plasma membrane (Aufderheide
1978a, b).

The highest level of cytotaxis involves the patrerning of organelles and other
structures over large inrracellular distances. The structures of interest at this level are those
that are non-randomly positioned in the cell e.g. contractile vaculoles and the gross
orientation of blocks of similar stnrctures such as cilia. As hypotheses, two extreme
positions are tenable, with a range of options between the two. It could be that cytotaxis at
this large-scale patterning levelis merely anextrapolationof the mechanistic processes seen
at the next lower level, or alternatively, the large-scale events could be endrely removed
from 'lower' processes and exhibit higher-order propenies different in nature and principle
from lower processes.

Examplesoflarge-scalepatterningare abundantandinclude such fearures asdoublets
and duplicated oral apparatus (see for example Sonneborn 1970; Aufderheid.e et al. l9g0:



adopted to understand large-scale panerning (Aufderheide et al. 1gg0). The first, influenced
by the existence of 'determinarive regions' envisages an 'intra-cortical communication
system' of localised nearest-neighbour interacrions (sonneborn lg1s). The second,
influenced by the relational aspects of morphogenic fields and global polarity, envisages
positional information being 'I€ad' from cell surface structures, and morphogenic fields
delineated by major structural discontinuities or topographic boundaries (see Aufderheide
etal.1980:292).

Frankel & Nelsen (1986) attempted to undersrand how large scale patterning can
develop' They studied the transient phenocopyT'a nus inthe ciliate Te trahymena thermop hila,
which characteristically produces a miror-reversal of the large-scale pattern of part of the
cell surface' Many workers maintain that the phenocopic agent brings about the altered
phenotype through a stable inactivation of the relevanr wild-type gene. However, Frankel
& Nelsen ( 1986) found that the configuration of the phenocopy was the result of geometric
rather than genic stimuli. In fact, they argue that the common link between the phenocopy
and the genetic muant is not genetic (i.e. both inactivate wild-type genes) but ..a final
morphogenetic response rather than a specific intemal pathway that brings about that
response" (Frankel & Nelsen 19g6: g3).

Some may argue that seeding processes of the type described above are of limited
interestin tlrelargerevolutionary spherepartly becauseof theirdemonstration only in lower
eukaryodc organisms, and because of theirrelevance only to organelle-templated organelle
biogenesis' However, as Hjelm (1986) recently pointed our, rhe phenomenon of cytotaxis
observed in ciliates may eventually be recognised as a universal biological principle
controlling pattern determination in all organisms, and be intimately involved in processes
such as carcinogenesis.

Most cells contain cytotactically inherited information regarding the biogenesis of
organelles, including the cytoskeleton, cell surface differentiation and plane of division.
The modification of such information by carcinogenic substances could lead to neoplastic
transformadon and the subsequent proliferarion of cancerous cells. As early as 1942
Mottram (cited in Hjelm 1986) proposed that some cases of tumourigeneis could involve
aborted cell divisions that resulted in enlarged cells with abnormal nuclei; a state direcrly
comparable to doublet creation in ciliates by antiserum treatment. These early observations
are consistent with recent reports on the response of cells to carcinogens (see Hjelm l9g6
fordetails)' Research on the carcinogenic effects of mineral fibres, such as asbesros, has also
demonstrated that the chemical composition of the agent is not the importantcriterion when
considering carcinogenic potenrial, but the fibre dimensions. The attachment of mesothelial
cells to long thin fibres may disrupt cell division by changing rhe cyrotactic characrcristics



Thus seeding processes can have a majorrole to play in the panern detemrination of
a cell' The extrapolation of the role of seeding processes from protozoan biology to a more
global evolutionary sphere is not justified by experimental evidence to date. However if, as
Hjelm (1986) asserts' cytotaxis is a general propeny of organisms (see also Frankel l9g2),
then internalized non-genic cell modifications could play a significant role in the development
of new morpholgies and also point the way forward for research. organisms must be
regardedashavingself-regulatoryandself-ransformatorycapabilitiesthatarenotnecessarily

rooted in the stnJcture of DNA. Importantly, the process of cytoraxis demands scrutiny of
the often tacitly held assumptions that all hereditary information is held in the nucleic acid
compliment of the organism.
(2) Envirorunent, DNA andWeismann's Barrier

Since the advent of recombinant DNA technology a variety of processes that allow
DNA to interact with and be modified by it's environment have ben discovered. some of
thesephenomenaappeartocontradictboth the weismanniandoctrineof absolute separation
of germline and soma and the stipulation of the Central Dogma of molecular biology that
so-called biological infonnation is transferred in a linear and uni-directional fashion from
DNA to proteins' A complete coverage of this is not attempted here and for greater detail
andreferpncesreadersshouldseerecenrreviewsbyHo(19g6),pollard(lgg4, 

lgg7,lgsg)
Cullis (1983, 19s8) and Holliday (1987). Below we menrion briefly those points that are
most directly concerned with the possible production and. intemalization ofphenocopy rype
phenomena

Gene amplification is a process that results in an increase in the amounr of a cerain
gene product by multiple copying of the DNA sequence rhat codes for it. The extra copies
of the sequence can be found either as extra-chromosomal elements known as double
minutes-or be ligated onto the existing chromosomes giving an altered structure that appears
as a homogeneously staining region. The significance of gene amplificarion is rhat the
amplified sequences usually contain the codes for a gene product that represents an
appropriate response to an external stimulus. For example, schimke (1gg3) found that
exposure of mouse cell cultures to the toxin methotrexate resulted in amplification of the
sequences coding for the dihydrofolate reductase protein which de-toxifies methorrexate.
Similar although more complex changes have been observed in plants as in the studies of
Cullis (1977 ,19s4) and others who found dramatic changes in the nDNA and rDNA of flax
in response to different growth conditions.

Moveable or transposable genetic elements are short sequences that move within and
between chromosomes and are another means by which DNA can undergo spontaneous
alteration' There are several categories of ransposable elements some of which may derive
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intennediates to move between chromosomes and some of these behave in a very similar
waytoretroviruses usingreverse Eanscriptase to transcribe themselves backonto the DNA.
These retrotftnsposons may have the ability to move between cells.

Both the rate and induction of transposition appear to be sensitive to external stimuli.
It has been shown, forexample, that environmental stress in maize (McClintock l9g4) and
in Drosophilacell cultures (strand & McDonald 1985) will effect transposition. Futher, the
retrotransposons mayhave theability tomoveintothe germcellscarryingsequences altered
in somatic tissues in response to external sEesses.

DNA methylation has come to be increasingly implicated in the control of genb
expression (see Holliday, l9g7 for further reference and details). Cenerally it seems that
DNA sequences with methylated cytosine are inactivated. cells appear to have the ability
to both selectively methylate and demethylate sequences thus de-activating or acdvating
them respectively. These patterns of DNA methylation are passed on through successive
cell generations' This may be a mechanisms by which cells become differentiated during
developmenr

There is evidence to suggest that DNA damage may cause abnormal loss of
methylation and consequent epigenetic defects which are then passed on to subsequent cell
generations' should such changes occur in the germ cells they would be passed on to at least
a proportion of offspring which would represent direct inheritance of an acquired character.
Methylation of DNA thbn, represents a mechanism thar could. account for both the
production of a phenocopy and its internalization.

The phenomena discussed should. not just be considered in isolation but are all
operating'at the same time with consequent opportunity for complex interactions benveen
them' Generally they represent a substantial basis for accepting that environment-DNA
interactions are commonplace" Far from being largely fixed and conservative as the central
Dogma supposes' the DNA is, infact, highly dynamic in a manner similar to that proposed
by Ho (1986)' It also seems quite possible to envisage a number of mechanisms by which
environmentally induced DNA changes might be passed inro the germline and thus
inherited by the offspring of effected individuals. Such a violation of weismann,s barrier
could occur even in organisms with early sequestration of germ cells and when these
mechanisms are experimentally confirmed a re-evaluation of the currcntly accepted view
of the hereditary process will be necessary.
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VII. DISCUSSION

we have attempted here to outline the progress of research into the nature of
phenocopies and their induction. Furtherrnorer we have discussed studies dealing with
relatedgeneticanddevelopmentalphenomenasuchasgeneticassimilationandinternalization

mechanisms' we will now consider the relationship between the results of these stud.ies and
various conceptions of phenocopies and hered.ity and their reladonships to evolution.

Pherccopies

Throughouttheirextensivehistoryphenocopieshave been usedinvariousconceptions
of development and evolutionary change. For Goldschmidt phenocopies represented a
means to explore the physiochemical basis of gene action and phenotypic change. For
Waddington'and others phenocopies were a tool to study the nature of developmental
processes and the linkage between the genotype and rhe phenorype. Mostof these attempts
to place the phenocopy phenomena within an appropriate theoretical framework were, we
maintain, unsuccessful. However, in the last fifteen years a perspective that may more
readily encompass and make intelligible the mass of experimental data (some of which are
discussed in this review) on phenocopies and related phenomena has emerged -structuralism.

Piaget (1974\ and Webster & Goodwin (1982) have attempted ro apply a suscturalist
orientation to understanding the nature of causality in development. In a structuralist
perspective, an organism is regarded as a self-organizing, transforming system, which
responds to the condirions imposed on it by following a set of rational pathways through
ontogeny' Under this framework, phenocopies become readily explicable. Genetic mutants
manifcst themselves by a disturbance of the 'normal' course of development (e.g. through
the presence or absence of a particular gene product) causing a different developmental
pathway to be stabilized. In the same way the environment external to the organism imposes
limits which can alter the course of development. According to piaget, s theory e97 4), the
environmental perturbation does not reproduce exactly the effect of a genetic mutant
(contaGoldschmidt 1938), but interferes with some 'downsrream'process which may be
far removed from the primary gene action (Goodwin 1982). This type of relationship
between genetic factors and biological form is radically removed from the view of many
biologists' Most regard 'information' within the genes as coding directly for a particular
character i'e' the genetic programme is seen as sufficient to account for development
(Wolpen & Lewis 1975).

By conmsL Webster & Goodwin's (1982) perspective, while also a structuralist
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those of physics, have inherent properties that enable rhem to establish smooth spatial
patterns even under conditions of severe perturbation. Phenocopies thus appear as
morphological manifestations of an internal change in boundary conditions of the field.
Both genetic changes and external environmental agents can perturb the system altering
generativeparameters. Thismayconsequentlyresultinorganismicdevelopmentproceeding
along a different pathway and towards an altered, but rational biological shrcture. It is,
therefore, not surprising that it is possible to experimentally produce copies of naturally-
occurring forms, i.e. phyletic phenocopies (sensa stebbins & Basile 19g6).

Moreover, this viewpoint is compatible with the results of Capdevila & Garcia-
Bellido (197 4) on the bithorax phenocopy where the alterarion of the state of a single cell
early in development results, through clonal inheritance, in an altered adult structure. The
evidence provided by Ho et al. ( 1983a) showing that ether affects rhe cytoplasm of the pre-
cellular blastoderm also suggests the existence of field. propenies that predetermine the fa6
of different regions of the cytoplasm. Furthermore Mitchell & Lipps, (197g) theory that
heat shock phenocopies are caused by gene product imbalances might also be indicative of
an disnrpted biological field, which consequently results in an altered adult form.

Herediry

Waddington, Bateman and others in the 1950s endeavored to esmblish the basis for
the heritability of various phenocopied characters. They tacitly assumed that genes and
selection were involved in the assimilarion of these factors. However, rhe experiment of Ho
et aI' (1983a) has shown that cumulative cytoplasmic factors can bring about progressively
increased peneEance even in the absence of posirive selection. Lambert et al. (lgg6) also
suggested that similar cumulative factors may be involved in the induction of melanism in
sornc moth species.

In contemporary biology the terms 'heritable ' and 'genedc' ar€ generally treated as
synonymous' In fact the Collins English Dictionary defines heredity as the..transmission
from one generation to another of genetic factors that determine individual characters,,.
However, as Maturana (1980) pointed out, biological characrers are simply not transmitted
from one generation to anothersince each organism arises developme ntally de novo (Levin
& Lewontin 1985; Lamben & Hughes 1988). Hence apersistentchange in the environment
can result in a heritable characteristic in an equilavent sense to a change in the organism,s
genetic constitution. Hence not all that is 'heritable' is necessarily'genetic,. Forexample,
under most conditions D rosophila melanogaster possess two wings and a single thorax. we
saythatthischaracteris'hereditary'. However, ifconditions on Eanh weretoaltersuch that
there was a high concentration of ether in the atmosphere we might now say that the bithorax
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conditions.

The preceding discussion suggests that treating the organism and the environment as
separate interacting entities is inappropriate. 'Environments, can be seen to exist at many
biological levels e.g. the environment of a gene is the chromosome, the environment for a
cell isthe tissueetc. (weiss 1950; Limade Faria 1983). weiss (1950) consideredorganisms
were like Chinese boxes in that within each level there is always a series of underlying
levels' organisms are iuranged such that interacdons occur between levels in all directions
(Koestler 1978).

For this reason we suggest the idea of context is more appropriate than that of
environment when discussing causation in development. context therefore, refers to all
levels of organization. within a panicular context all systems operarc and change. we agree
with Lewontin (1983) thatadultorganismscreate theirown environmen$. However, wesee
the logical extension of this to include context internalas well as externalto the organism.
As an organism develops it creates novel conrexts and increasing complexity. For example,
the dynamics of the brain of a developing foetus has its own hormonal context which
operates in a specific way and consequently affects sexual d"ifferendation (Hughes &
Lambert t987).

In a generally similar manner Ho (1986) recently suggested that heredity should be
regarded not simply as the replication and transmission of DNA but a process which
involves feedback interrelationships between organisms and environment at all levels. she
concluded that since there is areciprocal feedback between organisms and theirenvironment
(indeed a circular relationship) ana since numerous examples of feedback to DNA can be
illustrated, the concept of herediry needs to be reformulated as one process. As do we, Ho
(1986) recognized a multitude of environmental levels (Ho 1gg6) which affect biological
dynarnics. These are, in our terminology, different contexts.

Evolution

some biologists have argued that phenocopy phenomena are irrelevant to the study
of evolution, irrespective of any debate over their causal mechanisms. For example,
Lovtrup (1982b) questioned the importance of phenocopies for the study of evolution. He
commented: "Others have adopted a quasi Saint-Hilarian srand, submitting that the
environment can influence the course of epigenesis such that the organisms become adapted
to it' As illustration the phenomenon of phenocopies is often mentioned. However, all
known phenocopies are rivial from an epigenetic point of view; it seems ignorance about
epigenetics can best explain that people advocate this mechanism,, (L6vtrup l9g2b: 395-
6)' Lovtrup maintained that the answer to the problem of the mechanism of morphological



trivial phenomena seems parallel to the argument that all known mutations also represent
trivial phenomena; an argument that Lovtrup himself would apparently stnenuously reject
(Lovtrup 7976,1982a).

In arecentcritique of those who supportthe concept of saltational evolution, Levinton
(1986) alsoargued thatmajormorphological changes inducedbyexperimentorenvironment
and mediated through minor changes in developmental timing, for example, do not point
to a major role for developmenml or epigenetic change in evolution. Thus, in Levinton,s
view' the phenomenon of atavism (e.g. the development of hind limbs in a whale), orequally
the phenomena of phenocopies' are of peripheral significance to the study of evolution.'Levinton (1986: 265) stated: "It is often easy to induce novel structures by simple
experiments' But this act only induces what evolution has already created. It does not, and
could not' propel the organism into a new morphological rearm.... The reinduced stnrctures
have already evolved, and this evolution may have been through the cumulative action of
many genetic modifications. The major work, in other words, has already been done. That
is why the novel sructrue appears so suddenly." However, he provided no evidence that
the remarkable range of phenocopies inducible, for example, in Drosophilamelanogaster
are all rclics of some ancestral condition. It should be remembered that such phenocopies
affectagreatproponionof the external charactersof the adult. Hence, tomake the sweeping
statement that all of these phenocopies represent some unknown ancestral condition seems
rash and is, in fact, currently unsubstantiated.

obviously phenocopies do not arise at random; their occrurence is predictable and
they obviously develop in accordance with general developmental principles. However, the
expectation that inducible forms necessarily represent ancestral stages is based on the
tacitly held belief that biology exclusively reflects pasr hisorical contingencies. According
to this view these biological principles are moulded through history and have no meaning
independent of it' In conrrast' we suggest that the studies reviewed here illustrate the
presence of a range of emergent properties that are not legacies of history. Because
organisms possess these emergent properties they have thepo tentialto create novel form
when in a novel contexr. surely this is the stuff of evolution.
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IX. GLOSSARY

Canalization. The ability of a developmental sysrem to resist perturbations.
Chreod'In terms of waddington's epigenetic landscape this refers. to alternative

pathways within one developmental valley.
Environment' Commonly this refers to " the external surroundings in which a plant

or animal lives, which tend to influence its development and behavior.,, (Collins English
Dictionary 1979).we suggest that in biological d.iscussions the term should be retained for
this use only, and 'context' should refer to all levels at which the unit under discussion
interacts.

Epigenetic' 'Epigenesis' was originally meant as rhe antithesis of preformation.
waddington (1957) regarded epigenetics as the causal processes in development, and used
the temr almost synonymously with embryology or onrogeny (see sibitani tgg3 for a useful
discussion).

Genetic assimilation. waddington (1975) defined this as, "the process .... by which
phenotypic character, which initially is produced only in response 19 some environmental
influence, becomes, through a process of selection, taken over by the genotype, so that it
is formed even in the absence of the environmental influence which had at first been
necessary'" Waddington suggested that assimilation depends on the frequency of ,major,
and 'minor' genes and formadon of gene complexes. His experiments were designed to
provide laboratory evidence for the power of selection. consequently emancipation from
environmental control was then argued to result from generic assimilation.

Heredity' There are two cunent meanings artributed ro this term. Firstly ..the

nansmission from one generation to another of genetic factors that determine individual
characteristics: responsible for the resemblances between parenrs and offspring. secondly,
the sum total of the inherited factors or their characteristics in an organism.,, (Collins
English Dictionary 1979)- we consider that the second meaning is preferable since genes
singularly do not result in biological form. As discussed, a characteristic may br heritable
in one environment but not in another. Therefore the result of gene acdon cannot be divorced
from environmenhl context.

Homeostasis. Lerner (1953) referred to homeostasis as the tendency of a population
to maintain, and if necessary restore, a pafiicular distribution of gene frequencies. Other
authors, including Dobzhansky ( 1955) regarded homeostasis as the tendency to keep fitness
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constant' Waddington (1975), however, has suggested that the phenomenon is really a
maximization of fitness rather than holding ir constant since , if in a given environmenq
finress increased there would be no tendency to reduce it. Homeostasis can also bc regarded
as a developmental phenomenon in which a developmental ppthway is maintained even in
the presence of contextual perturbations.

Internalization. This term refers to all mechanisms by which heritable changes in
organisms arise.

Penetrance. The proportion of individuals in
particular characteristic.

Phenocopy. This tenn was introduced by Goldschmidt (1g2g). It was defined as an
environmentally induced form which mimics a generic muranr. Lewontin (rg14)pointed
out that a confusion has persisted over this term. The phenotype of an individual is not the
result of either the environment or the genotype. Instead it is the result of a unique genorype
environmentinteraction. Recently stebbins & Basile(1986) arguedforthe terminological
distinctness of "phyletic phenocopies" meaning environmentally induced forms which are
characteristic of other species.
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Is Helping Behaviour a consequence of Natural
Selection?

C.S. White, D.M. Lambert, C.D. Millar & p.M. Srevens
Depanment of hology, Evolurionary Generics Laboratory, Universiry of AucHand, privare Bag,

Auckland, New Zzatand.

In contemporary wolutionary biology there are a number of paradoxes which require
special explanarion. This is because, at least superficially, thcy contradict our pcrception
of what is reasonable orpossible. In recent years problems such as the evolution of altnrism,
the possibility of neutral genes and the evolution of sex have been generally regarded as
examples of such paradoxes. In the area of behavioural ecology, the existence of helping
behaviour, where sub-adult or adult individuals spend considerable time feeding young
other than their own, is also considered paradoxical. The problem is regarded as being
resolved by claiming that there must be benefits which are nor immediately obvious, but
which outweigh the energetic costs of feeding young. Indeed this must be the case otherwise
the behaviour could not have evolved, according to the above perspective. A set of
functionalist arguments has been developed in which the paradox is resolved by suggesting
that these benefits involve improved breeding experience, or an increased chance of helpers
obtaining future reproductive status etc. By working rhrough such explanations for
panicular species, the paradox is resolved in each instance and is, finally, no paradox at all.

Recently, Jamieson ( 1989) put forward what he described as an alternative explanation
for the evolution of helping behaviour which he termed the "unselected hypothesis,,. He
claimed that helping was not d.irectly selected for, but iuose as an ..effect,, of natural
selection for communal breeding and the provisioning of young. In Sober,s (19g4)
terminology, the "property" which was selected "fo/' was communal breeding and
provisioning, while helping behaviour is simply the "objecr of selection,,. Jamieson
cautioned us, as did williams (1966) more than two decades ago, that adaptarion is an
onerous concept that should only be used when there is specific evidence for it. He
suggested that the null hypothesis should be that selection is notinvolved in the evolution
of helping behaviour, and that we need to first reject that null hypothesis, before suggesting
any alternative' The hypothetico-deductive method then allows us ro obtain a ..better
explanation".

Jamieson argued that his "unselected" hypothesis represents a clear alternative to the



"adaptationist" one. He claimed "The two approaches to the evolution of helping
behaviour"' have different emphases because of differences in the perspective of the
behaviourinquesdon"(p401). Healsosaid:"Decidingwhichexplanadonis.,morecorrect,,
when the two are derived from different perspecrives is difficult,, (pa02). Let us examine
the details of the two "explanadons" which Jamieson considered.

untilrecently adaptationJentilprocess andadaptationsen.ra state have beenregarded
as inseparablq As a consequence of williams' (1966) emphasis on effects which are not
the direct product of namral selection, Gould & vrba (1982) introduced the terminology of
"aptadons"' Hence adaptation is not like marriage in that the state does not always result
from the process (Sober 1984). The "unselected" hypothesis represents the applicarion of
these ideas to a particular case in the evolution of social behaviour - helping behaviour.

we suggest it is imponant in such discussions to recognise that Gould & vrba ( 1gg2)
did not reject the idea of adaptation, neither d.id they reject rhe idea that natural selection can
mould a character for a particular funcrion. They only reject the idea that current utility is
necessary evidence for the action of natural selection. Although Gould & vrba (19g2)
represented a turning point in contemporary ideas about adaptation - by decoupling process
from state - neither they nor Jamieson (1989) presented a substantially new viewpoint.
Instead they modified an existing theory, the central assumprions of which remained the
same.

Jamieson rejected the idea that it is "...rheoretically possible that helping behaviour
in communal species could be a direct product of selection." He maintained that it has not
been demonstrarcd that there is any heritable basis to helping behaviour, and that there is
noknown genetic variability forsuch behaviour, only behavioural..plasticity,, (19g9: 397-
8)' By arguing that there is no heritability or genetic variabiliry, Jamieson sought ro support
his "unselected hypothesis". However he claimed that there has been selection for
communal breeding and for provisioning, and it is these selecdon pressures which have
incidentally resulted in the evolution of helping behaviour. yer he presented no evidence
for any genetic basis to communal breeding or provisioning, and no evidence that there is
variability which is genetically determined. so by his own criteria he cannor reject the null
hypothesis rhat selection is nor responsible for these phenomena either.

CAUSES AND EFFECTS OF NATURAL SELECTION

There lue two issues to be resolved before it can be determined that helping is a
consequence of selection forprovisioning behaviour, as Jamieson states. The firstconcerns
the distinction between characters that were selected for, and those were nol The second
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concerns the validity of distinguishing between the selection arguments for the origin of a

character and the maintenance of a characrer.

1. Jamieson (1989: frg.2) applied Sober's analogy of the 'selection roy' to his

analysis of the evolution of helping behaviour. Sober (1984) claimed that we need to

distinguish bet'ween the direct action of natural selection 'for' some property, and the

incidental effects of selection where there is selection 'of' organisms. However if we

examine closelythis analogy we findthat itis of little value. Forexample Jamieson's (1989)

fiig. 2 assumes that characters (size of balls, colour) are independent of each other, and that

the selected character built into the model (size) is designed to be the selected character

because of the holes in each sieve. Thus this model simply incorporates the assumptions

of the selective argument, and then having done so, it's role in clarifying the writer's
argument is confused with evidence for that argument. The results of a model cannot prove

the realiry of the assumptions upon which it was constucted.

The real problem is to distinguish which of the characters we see were selected for and

which were incidental since we cannot see the selection toy in action. tn fact the selection

toyinrealityrepresentshistory.Withoutknowingtheaction andconstructionoftheroy(the
hisorical sequence of events) how could the properties of greenness and size be distinguished?

Some might argue that they could be separated on the basis of curenr uriliry in that the

property selected for would possess recognizable functional properries whereas others

would not. However, we can think of no character for which a current utility could not be

proposed. Further, proPonents of thisview such as Gould & Vrba (1982) would expecr any

non-selected character to be readily co-opted for some new function ('exaptations"). Even

the identification of a 'trait' is problematical as pointed out by Lewontin (1979). All traits

are in fact a montage of component traits.

2. The debate about helping behaviour, Jamieson suggested, is based on the

presumption that helping is the direct result of natural selection. This is however not the

case. Rather researchers have generally labelled a category of behaviour as 'helping',

assumed it has a cost and have searched for a coresponding benefit to explain this. Hence,

it has been the description of current utility as an explanation of function thar has been the

focus of this research prograrnme, and not the identification of a "specific selection

pressure".

Implicit in this approach has been the belief espoused by authors such as Sherman

(1988) that a distinction can be made between using current utility to explain the current

particular form of a generalised character (i.e. the predominance of that version of the trait

in a population), and using simiku arguments to explain the evolutionary origin of that

character (i.e. its fixation within a population). However, the logic in eithercase is the same.

It is true that a structure or process, once extant, has the potential to be subsequently
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modified by whatever process ones theoretical leanings prefer. However, if one chooses to

search for a survival or reproductive, i.e. selective, consequence for any modification, this
consequence has no explanatory power unless it is said to be the reason why the stnrcture

is in its particular current form i.e. its function. S uch an argument, whether applied to origins

or modifications, extends the current observation of utility (cost-benefit) into an historical

sequenceofevents whetherappliedtomodification ororigin. This isexactly whatWilliams
(1966) and Gould & Vrba (1982) argued against.

Although cost/benefit analyses are often equated with arguments about natural

selection, they need not be. It is only if one makes the additional presumption, that the

energy expendirure of each activity has a direct effect on reproductive effort, that the

findings of such analyses are relevant to arguments about selecrion.

Jamieson nowhere addresses either of the above problems nor suggests a way around

them. Hence the entire object of Jamieson's argumenL that is, the distincrion between

causes and effects of selection, is misplaced unless some way can be found to resolve these

issues.

HETEROCHRONY ?

The only necessary conditions for helping (by feeding) are provisioning behaviour
and the presence of nestlings which are not your own (White 1982). Communal breeding
generally provides the conditions for the latter to occur, as does the aviary breeding of
monogamous species. There is no evidence that either affects the development of
provisioning behaviour. Jamieson's (1989) claim, that communal breeding represenrs an

example of behavioural heterochrony in provisioning, is based on differences in expression

ofthebehaviourinmonogamousversuscommunalspecies. Thesedifferences,we contend,

aresimplyamatterofoppornrnity, not,asJamiesonargues, dueto"behaviouralheterochrony".

Heterochrony, as the name implies, is a change in the rate of development of some part

of an organism. Behavioural development is not usually visible as it is the internal

structuring of the nervous system to deliver certain types of responses to certain categories

of signals. For provisioning, the signal response system that operates when provisioners

feed juveniles must be in place before it can be expressed. Thus we do not see that a

difference in the time of the first expression of this or any behaviour as a consequence the

time of first exposure to the appropriate signals can be construed as evidence for differences

in rates of development of that behaviour.
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Neither is it correct to claim that any supposed "predisplacement in developmenr
persists across generadons." Instead provisioning, an6 other forms of parental type
behaviour, arise anew, that is they are re-produced (Bateson l gg4; webster lgsg) in every
generation' It would seem obvious that we first need to explain the re-production of
behaviours before any consequences of communal breeding can be assessed. only then
could claims about behavioural heterochrony and epigenetics be evaluated.

The core of Jamieson's argument - that helping is an indirect consequence of
communal breeding rather than the d.ireqt result of selection - is not new. It has been
presented both generally (williams 1966) and specifically (white l9g2) by earlier authors.
Neither is Jamieson's argument an alternarive to the current selectionist approach to
behaviour' Hesimply'explains'thecontextinwhichhelpingoccursasaresultofselection
for communal breeding- we maintain that this is still a selective explanation for helping.
Jamieson has simply removed the selection argument by one step. Furthennore he uses all
the keywords and concepts of a functionalist (c.f. stnrcturalist) biology (Lambert & Hughes
1988; Goodwin et al. 1989) which suongly indicates that his approach is functionalist, not,
as he claims, epigenetic. Moreover Jamieson himself appears to violate his own rigorous
methodology. For example, despite his criticism of ad hoc selecrive explanations about
helping itself, he then invokes "selecdon for blocking of the provisioning response,, (p395)
as an ad hoc rauonalization of the subtleties of patterns of helping.

- Finally, Jamieson (1989) argued that the hypothesis rhat naural selection has not been
responsible for the evolution of helping should be regarded as the null hypothesis. As there
is no evidence that requires us to reject the null hypothesis, Jamieson,s plea, that the
"unselected" hypothesis merely be discussed or presented as a viable alternative to the
"functional" one, appears to be purely tactical. There simply is no evidence that requires
us to reject the null hypothesis. Moreover, there is no evidence that we should reject the null
hypothesis that communal breeding irsef is not the result of narural selection. certainly
Jamieson presents no evidence that it is the product of selection, he simply assens that it is.

A GENUINE ALTERNATIVE

A genuine alternative to the selective explanation of helping would need to give an
account of all the behavioural and contextual elements required to generate helping
behaviour (white 1982). Thu.s, biological processes and structures, rarher rhan a suggested
series of historical events (e.g. selection), would form the basis of such an alternative
explanadon' This first requires a clear understanding of the behavioural process of the more
general phenomenon of provisioning itself. Provisioning is one part of a communication



system operating between two or more participants in what we commonly label parental-
type behaviour' what is being transfered is not, in itself significant, be it food, warmth orprotection' Rather it is the successful exchange of signals that entrains the behavioural
response' whether these are between parenm and offspring or otherwise. viewed in this way
it is obvious that, unless specific processes exist to prevent it, parental-type cornmunication
can occur outside the parent-offspring relationship. Thus parental-type behaviour may be
a generic proPerry of organisms. when it occurs in a particular context (which appears
paradoxical) we label it as "helping". we suggest thar helping is only a labelreflecting an
unusual context within which provisioning, or any other parental-type behaviour, is
occurring' There are no real categories of provisioning, rather, we dichotomise helping and
parental behaviour on the basis of our perception of what is the generally appropriate
relationship between the participants in the behaviour i.e. the conrext (Lamben et al. 19g9;
Appendix 1)' If it is accepted that provisioning, and other such behaviour by parents and
non-parents' are essentially manifesations of a common potential, then the way in which
thc differenr conrexts elicir the behaviour is what requires expranadon.

The context for helping occurs most frequently in communally breeding specics.
Hence to understand helping it would be useful to examine the behavioural processes that
are necessary for communal breeding. In fact the processes observed in such breed.ing
systems are not unique to communal breeders. Furthermore, the distinction between
communal and non-communal species is not absolute, but one of degree. Monogamous
species such as the pied kingfisher (Reyer 1980) may have helpers as well as polygamous
species such as pukeko (craig 1986). communal breeding then is simply the situation
where more than a single pair of animals participate in the rearing of offspring. No special
behavioural processes need be invoked.

we need not use selection, either directly or indirectly, to explain the origins of
communal behaviour' For example, as population densities increase in a territorial species,
the ability of offspring to disperse becomes lessened and they remain longer in the natal
territory' The oppornrnity for contact between other than parenr and offspring and thus
'helping' then exists. This pardcular explanation obviously only applies to some types of
social organisation and demography however rhe approach, rooking for the direct cause of
non-Parenvoffspring contact can be used in any situarion. such explanations can be tested
and genuinely account for communal breeding as the "product of a dynamic interaction
between the organism and its environment" without recourse to '.a history of natural
selection" (Jamieson 1989:395). of course the latter may be uue, but it is in any case
unknown and unknowable. Furthermore our explanation is constnrcted from the known
behavioural processes and from our knowledge of the social and demographic structures of
particular species, rather than from a speculative historical narrative.



App.ndi" 2 - H.lping B"h.uio* *d Nu,urrr.S"lr.,ion

Jamieson has attempted to explain helping as a consequence of selection for
communal breeding. But it is also possible that communal breeding is the result of the
unhindered expression of parental type behaviour(s) regardless of rhe parent-offspring
relationship' In the pied kingfisher, for example, it is solely the facr that non-breeders
participate in breeding activities (Reyer 1980), that allows the species to be classified as
communal' It may be that this occurs simply because there are no behavioural processes
restricdng the expression of parental type behaviours in this case. Thus helping may be a
manifestation of a process that is a prerequisite for the development of communal breeding,
rather than vice versa.

CONCLUSION

We disagree with Jamieson's (1989) claim thar he has presented an alternative to the
selectionist explanadons of helping behaviour. His argument depends endrely on selective
explanations of one kind or another. Moreover his argument is internally inconsistent and
does not abide by the hypothetico-deductive method he advocates. Therefore it fails, even
by his own criteria. But perhaps most importantly Jamieson appropriates tenns in a way rhat
creates an unhelpful bluning of thc distinction between two quite different conceptual
approaches to the study of evolutionary biology (functionalism and structuralism). The
relative merits of these different perspectives cannot be easily evaluated, since they are
radically different in emphasis and methodology. one of these perspectives investigates the
present in order to explain the present and postulare the past. The other invents the past in
an attempt to rationalise the present.
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UPGMA dendrogramof genetic distance (Nei 1978) summarisingrelationships among all
populations of pea crabs sampled in the study. For details of populations see Chapters 2
(pages 42-43) and 3 (page 61).

Summary of host association:

Atrina zelandicaGray
P e ct e n nov aeze I andiae Gmelin
Mytihts e&tlis ooteanus Powell
Chione sutchburyt Wood
Mactra ovata ovata Gray

WgA, OmA, WhA, WeA, MaA, BaA
AuP, WeP, BaP, MaP
BaM, WeM
BaC
MaMl, MaM2, MaM3

wgA
OmA
AuA
whA
WeA
MaA
BaA
BaC
BaM
AuP
WeM
WeP
BaP
whP
MaP
MaM3
iraM2
MaMl

0.000.30 0.20 0.10

Genetic Dlstance (Nei 1978)
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